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PREFACE
than 1200 persons from 46 states and Canada gathered
in Minneapolis,
Minnesota in August of 1980' for a series of institutes, workshops, and
presentations focused on ways for better meeting the educational
needs
bf seriously behaviorally disordered and,emotionally
disturbed students.
The institutes were coordinated,by Peter Knoblock of
Syracuse University,while Lyndal Bullock of the North Texas State Universityplannedand
chaired the conference as a whole with the assistance of The Council
forExceptional Children's Conventions and Training Unit staff.

The high regicration.and full participation-that characterized/the
`conference sessions reflected the intense interest of special
edudators
in programing for this' group of students.
Recognizing this interest,
the program advisory, committee pimpled this publication,
which ;includes
papers'selected fro those. presented at the conference.
Many 'xcellent
pap rs were contr ut d, and the editor has faced 'a
difficult/task in
cho sing from among t em. Thus, the criteria for El's-..ection ;included
;
not only the quality of the papers, but the 'current and futre relevance
.
of the content.
/

.The editor wishes toeApress his appreciation to the fok
ng'persons
who assisted hith in the review process: Bruce Begin, TOis Bryan, Donna,
Eyde, Karen Greenoigh, Judith Grosenick,'John L. Johnson, Peter
Knoblock,
Nicholas ,Long',..,,Robert McCauley,'Ropema,4, Sarri, Richard Shores, Carl
R. Smith, Thomas Stephens, Dianna M. Voeltz, and Richard Whelan.
Hpwever,
the editor,assaled final responsibility for decisions
con rning inclusion.
It is hopedthat those'selected will have
co inuing value.

Frank H. Wood
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SECTION 1
-

OVERVIEWS.

The first two papers in this volume provide a'broad perspective on the
"state of theart" of providingspecfal education to seriously behaviorally disordered and eMotionally disturbed students. They describe the'
needs And present programing for .6,To age groups-that are currently of
special.interest because they have keen elatively underserved,in the
past: presefiool children (Wood, Dodge, Pendleton, Perras, Stone,'&
Swap) and aaolescent'youth (G etzloe & Cline). Together, these papers
give us a sense'of development :on the growing edges of our field.
.

1:1

PRESCHOO'L CHILDREN WITH SEVERE EMOTIONAL OR BEHAVIORAL DISORDERS:

PROGRAM DIRECTIONS AND UNMET NEEDS

Mary M. Wood
Gordon R. Dodge
V. M. Pendleton

Donald F. Perras
NanCY W. .Stone
Susan Swap

Conservative estimates place the number Of/Preschool handicapped children
(birth to,age:5) at about one Million in- 1k80. With apptoximately
350,000 receiving some type of public or yrtvate service', about 65% ofthepreschool handicapped are currently_nOt receivingineeded.services
(Smith, 1980). If we use a 2Z prevalence figure far he severely emotionally disturbed, about 13,000 severely emotionally disturbed preschool
children below the age of 5 reMain unserved: Using a,127 figure, the
number Of unserved emotionallydisturbed preschool children jumps to
78,000.

)

\

\
i
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The National 'Needs Analysis Project (Grosenick, 1980) found that 6,736
severely emotionally disturbed preschoorchildren (ages 3 to 5) were reported by the states as receiving,services in 1979. "Al additional 4,300
were reported to be "underserved"and" anothei 6,200 were estimated to be.
"unserved." \The severely emotionally disturbed'preschoolers reported
served represents 3% of all handicapped preschool children served that
year.

There are numerous reasons for this critical lack of services to the
nation's preschool disturbed: problems of definition and labeling;
screening and assessment issues; society's concern for parental rights;
federal child counting procedures; the\varying states' mandatory education,age restrictions; the exclusion of mandatory preschool services
from Public Law 94-142; and the limited\funding of such programs under
the preschool incentive grant program (currently reported to be only
$100 per child served) (Smith, 1980).
11
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-To illustrate how.,these many.problems merge at the state and local
levels, consider services to preschOol disturbed children. in Minnesota, a
state:long committed to' full services for preschool handicapped children.
Minneota, and many, other states, allow for the .noncategorical grouping
of preschoolers.
Locally, many children ar determined eligible for
services based on a classification such as evelopmentaIly delayed or
special learning and behavior problems. A review of-the December 1978
\

3

.

categorical child count from schdol diseracts,throughouPMinnesota (whiCh
requires that districts use the categories specified by P. L. 94-142
regulations) indicated that only 122 of the approximately 4,000 handicapped preschool children were classified as emotionally disturbed. -This
constitutes dpproximately. 3% of the preschool handicapped population as
compared with a national handicap incidence estimate of children with
emotional disoiders as Constituting approximately 17% of special education children (Dodge, 1980.
Fig,Ures from Head Start records retafding the number of preschool
children classified as emotionally disturbed 'in the-state of.Minnesota
diSpley quite a similar pattern. Of the approximately 5-70 handicapped
children being served in Head Start in Minnesota in the school year 1978-,
1979, 26 were Classified as emotionally"disturbed.-This constitutes
approximately 4.5% o'f the handicapped population.
The figures by school
district and by Head Start program also show considerable variation and
no relationship to what might be considered general estimates of inci-dence. A numberf programs which'do use emotional disturbance as a
diagnostic category indicate preschool prevalence figures as high as 20% (
in that category, while the vast majority Of programs around the state
do not list any of their preschool handicapped children as emotionally
disturbed.
I

I

Federal child count reporting, however, does not have a noncategorical
preschool classification, nor does it have a classification for behavioral problems.
Consequently, wheie preschool systems are serving emotionally disturbed children', local administrators need to count them as
emotionally disturbed,tlearning disabled, or even,
some cases, as
language. handicapped.

The labeling process for federal''' child count,

however, does not usually (nor dOes it heed to) impinge.on the child or
parental and-staff perceptions'of the child. The extent to which the
local education agency makes use of categorical.classificationS in discussions and planning for preschool children (as opposed to telying primarily on child descriptions of developmental lags, behavioral dlfficulties, etc.) .appears to be determined on the basis,of\whatever policies
and profegsional opinions exist locally.

PROBLEMS OF DEFINITION
4,1

v

.

.,

The difficulty in determining what constitutes emotional health or disturbance in-a preschool child to a considerable extent Tenects problems.
(
Off defiaitio'n.
In additIon,.each professfonalperson'S theoretical
orientation influences the approach to definition.
Consequently, emo,ttional disturbance may be viewed as a prob em of adjustment, a learned
behavior, a developmental lag, a dysynchron*x b''etween parent and child,
failure to achieve social competence, emotional. deprivation, or an eco-,
logicalymbalance.
-

..,

.HistoricaIly, in the field of mental health, theories about child development and emotional problems focused principally on the child; emotional problems were explained in terms of the characteristics of the
child (i.e., intrapsychic dynamics or their behavidral expressions).

12

The effects of interactions between child and parent were understood as
occurring in only one direction, from the parent to the child. Consequently,,if the child had problems, it was believed that the parent's
failures had caused them.
Current research indicates that this was an
oversimplification, and in many instances, an inadvertent dissevice,to
both parents and children.
Mussen, Conger, and Kagen (1969) were among the first to emphasize
that the emotional adjustment of children is a process for meeting the
demands of life with a reasonable degree of balance between personal
needs, feelings, and adult expectations.
A child's struggle to achieve
or maintain this balance is the process of adjusting.
In so doing, a
child mobilizes available resources=--senses, muscles, cognition, communication, attitudes, values, emotions, motivations, and interpersonal
skills--in response to external demands.
When a child is coping.suctessfullyvthese resources are functioning well: In contrast, when these resources are not functioning successfully, unmet needs continue to disrupt
the balance between the child's needs and the demands of life. The behaviors seen in emotionally disturbed and behavior disordered preschool
children, are products, of just such an imbalance.

This emphasis on the dual elements in social-emotional development--a
child's uniqueness and the surrounding environmental conditions--is also
a focus for Zeigler and frickett (1978).
They argued that social competence should be our concern in early childhood education, and suggested
two basic outcome measures that reflect social competence:
(a) the success of the child in meeting societal expectancies; and (b) the personal
development of the. child.'

These 'theories about the development of young children have been influenced-by the field of ecology, the study ofd the relationship between
individuals and their environment. Ecologists define normality as behavior which meets the expectations of the'social system in which the
individual is functioning (Kessler, 1966).
The,term system is used to
refer to a'set of elements in interaction, the state of each element being constrained by that of th6 other elements in the system. The importance of matching eduCational demands to child capabilities and
velopmental levels has long been known to.sperlaI educators. Only recently have we begun to recognize that the ecological match, the compatibility of child and environment, is as necessary for emotional as it
is for cognitive development. For example, if you are a teacher of a
very active aggressive child, the.child's behavior is unlikely to meet
your initial expectations, and there is little.question that you will be
constrained,, by this child.
To some degree, yoUrfunctioning and that of
each child will be affected by all of the other children in the classroom
system, including those who meetyour expectations and those who do not..

Recently, the field of ethnology (the scientific study of the behavior
patterns of animals) has also influenced both methods of study and
theories about emotional development'in infants.
One outcome of this
work has been our-present Understanding'of thebidirectionality of
effectsof interactions between child and caregivers.
Not only does the
parent or teacher influence the child, but the child also influences the

5
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parent orfeacher and the'characteristics of their interactions. Thus,
because of the's-unique characteristics of a particular child, difficult/
maladaptive patterns Of interaction can occur between -a child and caregivers who have functioned very capably with other children. For example, in some handicapped infants, ii. has been found that the emergence
of attachment behaviors is delayed or diminished (Stone & Pendleton,
1978).
As a consequence, the mother does not receive comminication cues
which she is able to understand, and she does not receive reinforcement
for her efforts to parent (Randolph, Stone, & Pendleton, 1979). When
she picks up her infant, the baby becomes stiff or physically unresponsive instead of snuggling. When she smiles at him, the baby does not
smile back, or even look at her.
This can be devastating to an insecure
or inexperienced mother.
Currently, there seems to be general agreement that emotional development and emotional disturbance are psycho-sociocultural phenomena.
Moreover, emotional development or disturbance contributes in a profound
way to subsequent development, successes, and failures in every child.
We now recognize that severe emotional and behavioral problems occur in
the presence of a continuous malfunction in the organism-environment
transaction over time.
Initial contributions to the malfunction may
arise in child behaviors which do not serve to cue and reinforce the
caregivers.
In order to cope with both biological and environmental demands, such children require parenting and teaching which is unique in
nature or in degree. Another potential mismatch may occur between the
temperaments of child and caregiver (one caregiver's active, curious,
independent youngster is another caregiver's hyperactive, defiant little
monster).
Still another source for malfunction may originate from caregivers who need too much personal support to provide the emotional support and socializing assistance needed by a child. Thus, the problem
behavior or emotional expression represents the child's unsuccessful
effort to meet his or her own needs.
Translating these ideas into workable, administrative definitions is
a difficult task. For example, Project Head Start addresses the problem
rather than theadesired outcome by defining emotional disturbance as
follows (Transmittal Notice, 1975):"
_
A child shall be considered seriously emotionally disturbed who
is identified by professionally qualified personnel (pSychologist
or psychiatrist) as requiring special services. This definition
would incldde but not be limited to the following conditions:
dangerously aggressive towards others, self-destructive, severely
withdrawn and non-communicative, hyperactive to the extent
if affects adaptive behavior, severely anxious, depressed or
phobic, psychotic or autistic.

6
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The definition contained in the regulations implementing 1013-c
94-142 is similar (Federal Register, 1977):
94-142

.

.

121a.5 Handicapped Children

(8) "Seriously eMotionally'disturbed" is defined as f01101,4s:
(i) The term means a 'condition exhibiting one or more Of the
following characteristics over ajong period of time and to a
marked degree, which adversely affects educational performance:.
(A)
An inability to ?earn Which cannot be explained by
lectual, sensory, 07
-factors;
(B)
An inability to uild or maintain satisfactory inter_
personal relationships with peers and teachers;
(C)
Inappropriate. types of behavior or feelings under nortiol
circumstances;
:(D)
A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or,depressioa;
,
,
1(E)
A tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears associatea'With personal or school problems.
(ii)
tisty
The term includes children who are schizophrenic or
The term does not include children'who are socially maladjusted,
unless it is' determined that they are seriously emotionally,
disturbed.
(p. 42478)

PROBLEMS OF SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT
The subjectivity of the HeadStart and P. L. 94-142 definitiotis of
severely emotionally disturbed, as Well as the inadequacy of. etier15
School screening and assessment alternatives, make the prOlerns-of t4u,
assessment enormous. Recognition of the limitations-inpZesaritina-or
mentation dictates that behavioral observation must takePreedeaCe
traditional psychological assessment. However, behaviOral asaesavaenot,
must be.made in more than one setting and with more than one informa

Screening

_

e5 for
Social service and mental health agencies are the. most common spur al,
locating preschool children with emotional and behavioral disorders'
y,
though public health programs and family physicians may also
be 51g1:14lich
ficant referral resources. Public schools and Head Start proara0
e
serve a large number of emotionally disturbed children seem t
t4 have
working relationships with mental health facilities. Some of thege:bil3s
Start programs, in particular, not only have close referral rei-tion
."
with mental health programs, but contract for consultation arict0ilyer_s
tional services, often working jointly with them in providing soviic°
for an emotionally disturbed child and that child's family.

Unfortunately many current preschool screening programs fail to
elude a component for the identification of emotional difficoltiohaps one of the problems is that most of. the preschool screening pro;
grams, whether operated by the public school system, Head Start, or ,e
publie health system, do not involVe mental health personnel,
ca
teachers, school psychologists, or social workers to, any significant,

15

degree in the screening program. Where occasional exceptions to this
trend have occurred, there has been an increase in screening for and
identification of emotional difficulties.

As a screening tool, the Rutland Center Developmental Therapy Project
(Wood, 1972) prepared the following handout containing a list of 16 behaviors to be 'used.by teachers of young children to identify those who
may have social-emotional problems.
The-teacher is asked,,"
Have you noticed a child who seems to have a harder time.invschool
than others? Have you.noticed children who se,r to need something
special to help them along?
Is a child's behavior making things
so hard for the child and others that he/she is not progressing?
Sometimes a child's problem may be one.you can see easily.
But
for other children aproblem-may be hidden.
If a child in ykr
j
class has anyone ofthese characteristics listed below, you may
need to provide " /mething special."
SHORT ATTENTION SPAN; UNABLE TO CONCENTRATE:
not able to pay attention long enough to finish an activity.
RESTLESS OR HYPERACTIVE:
moves around constantly, fidgets; does not seem to move with
a purpose in mind; picks on other children.

DOES NOT'COMPLETE TASKS; CARELL7
UNORGANIZED APPROACH TO
ACTIVITIES:
does not finish what is Started;._does not seem to know how to
plan to get work done.
LISTENING DIFFICULTIES; DOES NOT SEEM TO UNDERSTAND:
'has trouble follOwing directions; turns away while othets are
talking; does not seem to be interested.

AVOIDS PARTICIPATION WITH OTHER CHILDREOR ONLY KNOWS HOW TO
PLAY BY HURTING OTHERS:
stays away from other children; always plays alone; leaves a
group of children when an activity is going on; bles, hits,
or bullies.

AVOIDS ADULTS:
stays away from adults.; does not like to come to adults for
attention.
\s/

REPETITIVE BEHAVIOR:
does some unusual movement or repeats words over and over;
cannot stop activity himself.
RITUALISTIC OR UNUSUAL BEHAVIOR:
has'a fixed way of doing certain'activities in ways not
usually, seen in other children.

8
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RESISTANT TO DISCIPLINE OR DIRECTION (impertinent, defiant,
resentful, destructive, or negative):
o
does not accept directions or training; disagreeable; hard
to manage; destroys materials or toys deliberately; temper
tantrums.

UNUSUAL LANGUAGE CONTENT

(bizarre, strange, fearTul, jargon,

fantasy):

very odd or different talk with others or in stories.
SPEECH PROBLEMS:
rate (speech that is unusually fast or slow).
o articulation (difficulty making clear speech
sounds).
stuttering (difficulty with flow of speech; repeating
sounds, words, or phrases; blocking words or sounds).
voice (unusually loud, soft, high, or low; scratchy).
no speech (chooses not to talk or does not know how to
talk, so that others can understand).

4

PHYSICAL COMPLAINTS:
talks of beitg sick or hurt; seems tired or without energy.
ECHOES OTHER'S SPEECH:
o
repeats another person's words without intending for the
wordd_to mean anything.
LACK OF SELF -HELP' SKILLS:
.

unable to feed self;.unable to dress self; unable to conduct toilet activities unaided or to carry out health
practices such as washing hands, brushing teeth, etc.
SELF-AGGRESSIVE OR SELF-DEROGATORY:
does things to hurt self.
says negative things about self.
TEMPERAMENTAL, OVERLY SENSITIVE, SAD, IRRITABLE:
moody,easily depressed, unhappy, shows extreme emotions
and feelings.

The project encourages teachers to follow up the identification of potentially delaying problems with referral for indepth assessment of socialemotional behaviors.
Observational information obtained during screening is an essential
part of the information-gathering process.
Experienced screening staff
are aware that the screening setting may be a unique experience for the
child, and consequently the behavior demonstrated there 'can in no way be
assumed to be typical. With that caution in mind, cut-off criteria must
be defined carefully. Some developmental screening tests already have
such checklists and criteria for emotional indicators, such as
(Mandell & Goldenburg, 1972) and C.I.P. (Zehrback, 1976), whereas others
such as the Denver Developmental Screening Test (Frankenburg & Dobbs,
1970) lack such items.
One large suburban school district in Minnesota
uses the Developmental Profile (Alpern & Boll, 1972). This particular
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screening instrument does not have a scale specifically designed for emotional behaviors. However, because the screening proces,s consists :of a
sustained interview wig the parent, sufficient rapport can be established
to'elicit parents' concerns regarding their child's emotional behavior.
It is perhaps befit to think of a screening system as a filtering'proCeSs. Consequently, a careful design of the entire screening process has
to be developed.
If a local agency is .screening for emotional disorders
as part of its overall preschool child screening, a follow-up assessment
system for emotional disorders also has to be established.
Then the Components of the actual preSchool program to serve emotionally disturbed
children must be designed. Outsidepactal health resources neqd to be
established and a system to monitor the effectiveness of services needs
to be in place. Only with a,clear understanding of the'prOcesses and
services available subsequent to the screening can the local educational
agenCy adequately design its screening program.

A determination also needs to be made of the persdnnel needed for
screening for emotional disorders.
Personnel may have several levels of
involvement in the screening system, and decisions' regarding personnel
should\be made with reference to those various levels of 'involvement..
For example, consultation' may be provided by various personnel in the
development ofthe screening system itself. Consultation may also be
provided on individual cases seen during the screening process.. A more
extensive level of involvetent,-of course, is direct' participation in the
screening, both in child.observation and testing and in parent interviews.

A school system will have varying professional resourceswiChin.itsown staff and. may need to reach ousside of its agency either on a contrac
tual basis or an informal Sharing of responsibility with other agency.
staff.
Typically, the school psychologist and school social worker can
participate in one or more of the above levels of involvement. The speech
tlinician'and school nurse may also have "Some-specialized skills in certain aspects of emotional disorders. Utilization of mental health center staff and county or other agency social service staff may also be
necessary.
4

Assessment
Because.of the variability in approaches to defining behavioral and emotional disturbance in early childhood, as well as the need for information-from parents regarding their child's behavior, it is recomm,:i
that an assessment model for preschool 'emotionally disturbed chil6,
include three basirbemponents.. These components are (a) an informant's
(parents) inventory, .(b) testing, and (c) an observational period of
significant duration. It is further recommended that these'procedures
to the greatest extenCpossible, be of a standardized and quantifiable
design.

Behavioral and developmental checklistscan be useful in the quantificationof observations of the preschool child. Also useful are adaptive
and self-help scales which emphasize functional independence and building and maintaining relationships with others. PreSch8o1 assessment
should result in:
4-
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1.

2.

A deterthination of the child's neecrfor special assistance.
AA accurate appraisal of the specific difficulties and assets of the
child.'

3.

Identification of thetype ofassistance needed to.assure continuing

4.

Analysis of what is sustaining the child'saberrantbehavior.
Identificationof the child's strengths.and.motivat4sns as the platform upon which to build.

development.
5.

There arena number of parent inventories currently on the market which
are appropriate for use with the preschool emotionally disturbed child.
A recent review of parent report measures (Humphreys & Ciminero, 1979)
may be of interest to the reader in .this regard.
For example, three parent inventories are the Burks' Behavior Rating Scales
(Burks, 1977), the
Minnesota Preschool Inventory (Ireton & Thwing, 1979), and the Personality
Inventory for` Children (Wirt, Lachar, Klinedinstc Seat; & Broen, 1977).
These not only allow for parental input but also invite comparison of
the parent's view of the child with' that of othet persons involved.
'

.

The difficulty encountered with the Minnesota Preschool Inventory is \.
that it was normed primarily for children who would be entering kihdergarten in the upcoming, school year; i.e., those who would be 5 years old
by September 3..
Much !of the preschool screening is now being directed
at the population of children below this age.
The Burks' Scales are
normed on a small,,selective population. However, they can be used .with
3 and 4 year Olds. An additional appeal of these scales is that they
have considerable face validity' with parents, and the manual provides
general intervention recommendations based upon the individual child's
test profile.
The Personality inventory for Children is somewhat longer
than the others and-has a number of test items referring to schocil relatbehavior, This may cause a negative reaction'from some parents.. However; in circumstances where the parents are willing to complete a lengthy
true/false test, the-results obtained from this test can be beneficial
for diagnostic determination and prOgram planning.
r

The amount of information available to the staff conducting the assessment Will vary depending upon whether a child has been referred through .a
screening procedure, referral from another agency, or through a parent
contact.
Consequently, the amount dfbackground information Which must,
be obtained will also vary accordingly. Certain premises are important
to a general understanding of the assessmentAprocess as it relates to
young Fhildren with possible emotional disturbance.
The post-important
premise is that emotional behaviar, especially at thig age, is highly
variable with regard to time,-circ mstances, relationships, and roles.
Therefore,' an adequate assessment ust refleCt an awareness of these forces.
This premise seems even more mportant in assessing emotional be-,
' haVior than in othevareas'of deveiOpment, such as cogriitive; gross and
'fine motor, and speech and language.
Variability with, regard, to time suggests that several samplings of behavior are important, perhaps at different times of the day. Variability
in circumstances suggests that the child-may perform quite'differently
when he or she is rushed, hot, tired, hungry, in an unfanliliar room, or
with unfamiliar people, than would otherwise be the case. Conse'qu'ently,

ti

noting the variation that exists under differing circumstances is important.
Variability in behavior may also be influenced by existing relationship;;.
Children may, perform quite differently depending upon whether
they are relating primarily with mother, father, teacher, sibling, or
with someone totally unfamiliar:
Again,' noting not only what a child is
able to do,,but with whom, is crucial. The roles which the child rakes.
(in the assessment process)also should be noted.
:

.

4
A traditional assessment model, still found in many, diagnostic agencies as well as in some school system assessment teams, usually takes the
following format. A case history is obtained, including referral information, backgiound information fromt
parent, and developmental and
biological information. Phenomenologi al infoymation is the other major
sphere of atradtional assessment mod 1. For the'preschool child, this
is basically a mental status examination which includesa diagnostic interview with the child or with the chld accompanied by the parent:
In
addition,psychologiCal testing is usually incorporated, as well as some
limited observational, procedures. ,T';:wlitional emotional/psychodiagnostic
methods with a 3 or 4 year old often include the Children's Apperception
Test (CAT) or Thematic. Apperception Test. (TAT), a Rorschach, and. drawings.
Many psychologists
so prefer
an individual intellectualassess'ment and some testi :I of organicity for a more comprehensive battery, seven
if the initial referral, did not suggest any intellectual oi prganic deficit.
New diagnostic instruments for the assessment of emotional dis.5.
turbances in children'have proliferated(over the past several years. Unfortunately, most of these have not been-deVelope4 sufficiently for valid:
general;uSe;-and the majority concentrate their focus on children ages 5
and up (Hirt & Genshaft, 1976; Katz & Jacobson, 1978;.Walker; 1973).

.,,.._ .
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Thorough assessment for the preschool emotionally,disturbed ,child must
include an extended observation. School systems and Head Start programs
dphave ttiis'opportunity typically, either through the actual .establish
ment of a diagnostic classroom or through the incorporation of that pro7
cess into one of their regular preschool clasSrooms. There are several
advantages to. incorporatinga diagnostic Pbsetvetion,geriodinto.the
assessment process. First, it.perbits observatiOn of the child over a
period oftime., Behaviors which may have been unique to earlier testing
situations may not be seen during continued placement in an ohgPrvational
program, Second, an observational placement, for as Much asr3 to 4 weeki
\cad allow assessment of the child's emotional difficulties in group inter\personal settings.
This sort of information cannot be obtained through,
either informant or psychological assessment methods. Third, the diagnostic classroom placement allows.the parent to observe and take part in
the assessment so that a much more refined and participatory assessment
can be accomplished..
.

\
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Staff
\Most observational methods in preschool classrooms are informal.
often make note of outstanding emotional behaviors, compare findings, with
other staff members, and chart variations in those behaviors across settings and time.

There are also a number of more formal preschool observatiOn measure-'
merit systems (e.g., Aaronson & Schoefer, 1973; Pastor. & Swap, 1978.; Wolf,
One such procedure is the Developmental Therapy Objectives
gang, 1977).
12
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Rating Form (DTORF) (Wood, 1979), which provides for. the assessment of a
child's social-emotional development froM birth to age 16. Although the
instrument was developed specifically for use with .the severely emotionally'disturbed, a particular advantage is that 'he itemerepresent sequentially ordered milestone's of normalsoCial-emotional development:
Following assessment, the DTORF items are used as the basis for a child's
IEP program_planning, and the assessment procedure is criterion referenced
to the curriculum a child subsequently receives (Wood. & Swan, 1978).

,Assessment procedures should be designed to facilitate the documentation of children's:progress.
Iliveverai programs this is done by (a),
using a series of assessment procedures to evaluate initial social-emotional=behavioral status; (b) scheduling reassessment on,some measure(s)
at 6ro 10 week intervals; and (c) using the repeated measures for periodic formative and summative evaluation (Huberty & Swan, 1975; Perras,
1980; WoOd',- 1979)

PROGRAM DESIGNS:

PREVENTION OR INTERVENTION?

,Two issues are currently, of major concerntothose'designing prograes,for
severely, emotionally, disturbed: preschool children. First, should the'pro-'
gram be based fir Public schools? Second,,should,the program be a preven"tion program integrated intO.existirig programs for allpreschool children,
or an intervention Orogram designed Specifidafly for,therreatment of,
severe emotional disturbance? 0
The answers Certainly, are~ not in yet for either question.

In a, recent

study'of18 model projects for handicapped preschool children, Swan (1980)
..reported that13 of the piograis had funding relationships with the local
public schoolSJ)ut only 5'were'actually based in the schools.
Perhaps
the limitations' in the states' Mapdatory and permissive education'age requirements arecentralro the question OT location in the schools. Another element liMiting integrated,services may be the generallack of pre
paredness in most -existing ,preschool programs for effective-assistance to
children with eAtreme forms of social-behavioraJ deviancy.
Here are two examples of program responses to these issues. The first
is the Head StarrChild and Family'Mental Health project (Randolph, Stone,
& Pendleton, 1979) which addresses prevention, iritluding at-risk populations.
The second-is theRutland Center-Developmental:Therapy project
(Wood, 1972, 1975) which 'provides therapeutic intervention for severely
emotionally diSturbedand autistic children (Bachrach, Mosley, Swindle,
& Wood, 1978).
Head Start
c.

.

.

Head Start, acomprehensive'child development'program for 3 to 5 year
--olds, is concerned about wYSto promote and develop social and emotional'competencies, coping skills, and positive self concepts., The Child and
Family Mental Health' (CFMH) project:was funded in71977 by the OffiCe of,
Health and Hutilan Services to address this concern, and is beginning its
fOurth year of operation in 14 Head Start programs across the,country.
The CFMH project reinforces, the concept that a program for -each child
13
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must be designed to match the abilities of the child, support:the child's
self esteem through successful encounters with classroom tasks, and assist
the child in developing coping skills (Stone & Pendleton, 1978). An additional objective is to deliver services that enhance interactions betweenthe child end the significant adults in the child's environment.

The conceptual framework for this.epproachis the ecosystem model
(Shurley, 1979; 'Swap, 1974; Wilkinson & O'Connor, 1977). The ecosystem
includes social and physical environments, including the Head Start staff,
the classroom, and the family unit. The CFMH project emphasizes the degree of match between the teacher and the child.
It recognizes that juste
as'"parent and child experience problems because of different temperaments,
activity levels, and so forth, so too might this.present problems in the
teacher-child relationship.,
41 obvious problem occurs when the demands placed on the child do not
match the level of development the child has achieved. Another potential
problem occurs when the teachereis under so much stress that he or she is
unable to respond to the needs of, the classroom. The support provided
through the CFMH project attempts toaddresSthe teacher's perceptions
and expectations before the child's functioning reaches the level at which
it is identified as a problem by the.teacher.. Assistance is provided to
develop an.environment which is facilitative and supportive for the child
and for the teacher.
It is. expected that as a result of, the activities implemented as part
of the .CFMH prOject,.children
will rate significantly higher than nonparticipating childr n in,the following, categories:
,.self esteem; classroom adjustment; peer relations; positive resources for
-coping with stress resulting from pain, anxiety,. frustration or sudden
loss; ability to cope and adjust to varying adult demands; empathy for
the feelings of others; and adaptability in post. Head Start settings.

Rutland Center-Developmental Therapy

/

.

Serving. a somewhat more severely emotionally disturbed population is the
Rutland-Center-Developmental' Therapy'prograM.
Operated as a psychoeducational center by the state of Georgia and-Ole local school district,
RutlandCenter serves. children from birth to 18 years of age..
It is one
of a network of'24 such centers in the state, designed\as alternatives
to-tresidential placement. ''ConcoMitant mainstreaming is\an important as
pect. of the program, so that children enrolled in the Rutland Center typically also participate in a regular education program for partiof-each
day. The model was validated in 1975 by the Joint Dissemination Review
Panel, Department of Education, as. a model with documented evidence of
effectiveness..
e

ti

The Rutland Center-Developmental Therapy approach for severely disturbed preschool children. involves intensive, stimulating, pleasurable
group experiences using all sensory cgannels to communicate that the
world can be apletaufe and that adults-help bring pleasure and success.
Adult roles are carefully defined to meet the developmental needs of the
\
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children, and a sequence of social-erotional goals and objectives is,
used to guide teachers and, parents to help the children accomplish partictilar developmental tasks associated with social-emotional development.

,

The conceptual framework for this approach draws upon various theories,
in particular, ego development (A. Freud, 1973; Loevinger, 1976; Mahler,
1968); moral-ethical development (Kohlberg, 1976; Piaget; 1965);.cognitive..
development (Piaget, 1961.1; and social-interpersonal development (Bandura,
1977; Erikson, 1963; Flavell, 1968; Selman, 1976). The model operationalizes many of these theories with procedures for identifying each child's
social-emotional level of development. On the basis of developmental
status each child's IEP is designed'to promote social-emotional growth on
a series of specific milestone objectives.

CURRICULUM FOR EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED PRESCH061, CHILDREN

A growing number of behavioral scientists believe that many emotional
prohlems are acquired defects in social interactions and social participation (Bandura, 1977; Kessler, 1966). If such is the Case, then it would
appear from an educational perSpective that the social and-emotional curriculum for the preschooloage child is of critical. importance. However, one
of the'questions that ultimately arises is, just how deeply can you really
deal with the emotional and social development of 3, 4, and 5 year olds?
Should it be apart of the traditional preschool curriculum? Should it
extend beyond the traditional teachings?
.

Curricula designed for preschool
children with emotional; behavioral,
$and sotial.problems area relatively recent development in the special
education 'field, although this movement is rapidly expanding in anticipation of program expansions forecast for the 1980's (Riley, 1976;'Findlay,
1976; Mears, 1976). -Examples of such curricula are the Learning,Acco6plishmentoProfile (LAP) (Sanford;q974)'; Developmental Therapy (Wood,
1975; Peabody Early'Experience,s Kit (PEEK) (Dunn, 'Chun, drowell, Balevi,
& Yackel, 1976); My Friends and Me-(Davis, 1,977).

Typically, preschool classes for emotionally disturbed children are designeeto provide an intensive early intervention experience by. using in-'
dividualized and smallgtouvtrainingto foster the deVelopment of behav
ioral, affective, preaCademic, psychomotor', Social, and. communication,
skills. ,Particular,emphasis is placed on the development of affectiVe'and
social, skills, since each child usually demonStrates'modeate to severe
deficits in these areas. Problems include%the-Inabilityto (a) recognize
"feelings, (b) label emotions,.(c) expres :affection.to adults, (d)
appropriate situationalemotions (e:g.; laugh while playing), (e)
pater (f) respond to discipline, and (g develop social competence, Because these affective problems usually represent the presymihant..needs
of'the children, considerable curriculum activity is directed toward their
remediation. Puppetry, creative arts (including:Music and movement'thera-,,
py),.story.telling "feeling" pictures,modeling, direct 'quettioning, and
group games are employed to promote this gtowth.
.
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The week-long unit (theme) approach is widely used t6 assist children
in organizing and integrating' the common elements in a series of related
activities. The unit is an effective way fo build sequential skills and
experiences which enhance success. Prescliool children feel comfortable
with the familiar elements and develop a functional vocabularY related
to the tfieme, thereby stimulating communication and socialization.
Materials and Schedules

(--

.Materials should'have an intrinsic quali,ty to attract a young child's
6
attention and encourage active exploration and indiv
al experimentation.
Ideally, materials should also provide a satisfying outcome so that dependence is not exclusively-upon an adult for reward and.feedback. Most
curriculum experts also recommend that some' materials included in programs for the preschool disturbed contain human emotional elements to
serve as symbolic vehicles for expression and resolution of fears and fantasies.
Puppets, teachermade storybooks, make-believe play, and creative
story telling are examples of such materials and activities.

Following are two examples of typical schedUles-used'by the Family
School Oerras, 1980).
Nursery Class Schedule
(2 to 4'year olds)
9:30 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
:10:30 - 11:00

11:00 - 11:30
'11:30 - 12:00
12:00 -.12:30
12:30 1:00
1:00 -. 1:20
1:20
1:30

Opening and Snack
Art (Mom: & Wed.).

Gross onFine Motor (Tues. & ThUrs.)
Readless (Mon. & Thurs.)
PEEK esson (Tues..) ; Affective. (Wed.)
Play,

Language Group (Mon. & Wed.)
Music (Tues. & Thurs.)
Lunch
Nap

Play
Closing
'Pre-Kindergarten Schedule'
(4.to 6 year olds)
.

9:40 - 10:00
.

.

10:00 -,10:20
10:20 - 10:40
10:40.- 11:10
11:10 - 11:30

Opening Exercises (calendar, rules; weather, sharing
time)

Fine Mgtor/Readiness (individual activities)
Snack
Gross Motor (outdoor play and structured. activities)
M-Group Language; T7Self Help; W-Affective; Th-Self
Help; F-Affective_,

1130 -12:00 'Free Play and Lunch Preparation
12:00 - 12:45: Lunch in room (M & F with nursery class)
12:45 - 1:00 Story
.

-

1:00
1:15 1:30 -

2:00 -

1:15

Rest

10:30

Group Readiness
M-Art; T-Music; W-Art; Th-Music; F-Group games with
readiness class,
Closing (count point's, discuss day, closingisong)

2:00
2:20
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Teacher Techniques
Various teacher, strategies are used to, enhance social-emotional development, including active listening, personalizing` interaction, modeling
appropriate affect,,and role playing. Modeling afflict is a significant
technique to teach social behavior as teachers demonstrate appropriate
responses to situations. Modeling also teaches children to modify behaviors that are potentially negative to others.
Role playing provides practice in verbal and nonverbal communication skills. Teaching a child to
react to a variety of events promotes the generalization of newly learned
competencies and facilitates adjustment to,different interpersonal contacts.
Such procedures are designed to ultimately teach each .child to
idertWy and express feelings in a socially responsible manner.

4

Emphasis is placed on building adult-child relationships.in most preschool programs for the disturbed. Some of the techniques used to enhance
relationships include (a) reflecting a child's,participation as well as
accomplishments; (b) using positive statements-tather than negative,ones;
(c) setting expectations which each child knows he or she can meet; (d)
making psychological contact (e.g., eye, touch, words, etc.) with each
child every few minutes; and (e) intervention with redirection in order to
avoid a crisis or a failure situation.

PARENTAL INVOLVEMEIIT_I

Administrators developing services for the preschOol,disturbed often ask,
"HoTiimportant is parental - involvement in the'program?"-and "What form
should the invOlvement take?" One study which provided a fairly clear
answer to the first question is a longitudinal work by Thomas and Chess
(1977).
They followed 95 children from lOwer socioeconomic status PUerto
Rican families and 141 children from middle and upper.middleolass predominantly Jewish families in New York over a 20 year.period.
In this
study, children were grouped accotdineto their behaVlbral style,. their.
temperament.' Later,- severe problems were found more frequently (but not
always)' in those children who in .infancy -had the- characteristics of the
"difficult 'child." Thomas and Chess reported that their observations in,-'

dicated that deviant development was the result, of the interaction between
a child's individual style of functioning and significant factors.in the
environment.
In no case were later behavioral or emotional Problems.explained'bY temperament alone. ObsetVations of child-pateni interactions
showed that when patents were able to use the guidance ,that was provided"
to Alter their parenting expectations and practices, in later ygars the
problems improved in some instances and. disappeared in others...In contrast,
when observers rated parent. functioning as failing :to show modific tion,-.
later findings were.that'no ehildren.in this group showed marked i ptove"ment, or, recovery from their problems.

..

i

.

Another study.(Werner &, Smith, 1977) repotted that children whom some
visitors rated as having adequate.emotional'sUPport in the'home setting
(;wereonly one-seventh as likely to show emotional problems at age 10, as
those children whom raters.considered not to have adequate emotional
support at home. The presence of persistent mental health. problems
...
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(defined as reqUiring mental health Services for 6 months or longer), remedial education, and physical handicaps at age 10 Were'powerfutpredio-'
.tors of the presence of persistent mental' health problems at age 18.

r

Alternative Parent Services
Recognizing that.the family is the primry social system for the young
child, preschool programs for the emotionallydisturbed typically offer an
__array of services to a child's family. However,.vatiations in the extent
Of-parental involvement andtype of service delivery are numerous. One
distinctly different program is the Regional Intervention Project .(RIP) in
Tennessee ,(Hdfater, 1977.; RIP, 1976), in which' parents themselves are the
service prlders. Another project advocates parental particilAtion as
co- therapists (Schopler'& Reichler, 1571). .

Making parental participation a mandatoryrequiremdnt for serving a
Child is questioned by many preschool p*rofessionals. On the one hand, it
is argued that without, parental involvement significantprogress fOr a
preschool child is doubtful..The opposineargumentis that the children
..most desperately in need of assistance are those,,whose)parents will not or
cannot become involved.

'

By offering a full array of parent services, a'prograin can usually pro:vide for the needs of parents seeking assistance as well as,those who are
not.
For example, the Rutland Center (Wood, 1972) offers five_types of
parent'serviCes.
1.

Parent Conferences: 'Weekly appoinments'to discuss the child's progress at school,AMme and center. These 'conferences can serve to
facilitate the partnershipaspectof the treatment program. -Both the
treatment tetsh and the parents-share information to the end that the
child'S development will be enhanced in both settings.

2.

.2;

ParentsY Aukiliary AssociatiOn: An organization'of. Rutland Center
parents whiCh meets in the evening once a month at the.'center. All
patents are /welcome. 'This program offers parents an opportunity to'
meet and getto know other parentS:whose children are enrolled in the.
Rutland Center program. Information may be,shared, ptogramso help
the center may be planned, and ImpieMpnted, and'the feeling of isolation
which may be felt by the"parents of an emotionally disturbed child may
be reduced at these meetings. The.group alspeis involved in a,number
of helping activities. Parents report that this is'a signifiCant wax.
that they rIciprocate and "do something for the center."
,,,

..1

Learning about the Rutland Center programlbyobserving
the class throUgh a two7Way mir-r-611iih staff who are,also working
with.thd child.' 'For many parents, observing may be their first opporT\
tUnity to actually see their child interacting.,successfully in a group,.
situation: ObserVation may be of help to a Parent Who wants to see a
particular objectivebeing implemented. Also, observation provides
parents the opportunity to really know whae is going on with their
children at Rutland Center.

4 01.bservation:

..
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4.

Home Program: The monitor and parents plan new management routines for
parents to use at home.
Often these planning sessions are conducted in
the home.
It is difficult for a staff person to understand the home
situation of which parents speak until he actually 'sees the family members on their own ground. Parents' may feel that the home ccntact is the
best way to explain themselves.
In this case, the Home Program may be
chosen.

The Parent Training Program: Parents learn the skills used by the Rutland Center staff by working as a support teacher with a'treatment team
at the center. The amount of time required will depend upon the parents'
time and interest.
This program carries the observation program a step
farther.
It,can be very useful to the parent who feels the need to
actually use Developmental Therapy techniques and wants to learn them
in a monitored situation.. The feedback on the parents' progress is then
immediate.

These programs are chosen by the parents according to needs, interests, and
the availability of their time. Often programs are combined.
For instance,
parent conferences and observations often are scheduled jointly.

The Family School (Perras, 1980) in Connecticut also emphasizegperental
involvement, encouraging parents to observe their child through an-observation room to assist them in learning to set limits,,become consistent,sprovide rewards and punishments correctly, and develop skill at expressing
feelings.
Educational programing on child development, behavioral techniques,xand other child rearing strategies is provided at a monthly group
session meeting.
To'begin the family therapy process, the therapist arranges a series of
family'diagnostic sessions to assess the family's relationship structure,
its communication patterns, its developmental stage, its current stresses
and support systems, and its problem solving skills.
Structural family
therapy and a communications model are applied to facilitate change.
Behavioral goals are defined and tasks assigned to 'realign_the family's relationship structure and establish appropriate boundaries within the various subsystems (parental, marital, and sibling).
Open alliances are promoted and pathological alliances reduced (Minuchin, 1974).
To promote more efficient communication, the model developed by Bendier,
Grinder, and Satir (1976) is adopted because of its emphasis on improving
clarity in sending and receiving messages, .coordinating verbal and nonverbal transmissions, expressing desired changes, and,enhancing different
styles of self expression. Teaching parents to negotiate problems and conflicts should make effective communication more realistic and beneficial.
The therapist determines the number of family sessions, the frequency of
those sessions, the format, and,the number of participating members; fami-.
`lies not attending according to their,personal contract are given special
consideration to improve their participation, with the ultimate leverage
being their child's continuation at the Family School.
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Parent-Professional Communication
In the ecosystem model, the family unit is an essential system in delivering effective services to the enotionally disturbed preschOol child. Rather
than viewing the child as the center of the problem, the mutually interactive forces of teachers' and-parents' skills, expectations, temperaments,
and attitudes become the focus.
Dynamic involvement between parents and
professionals isihssentfal; effective and ineffective styles of communication begone of paramount importance.
Clearly, parents of-handicapped children must now be involved in any
evaluation or program decision for their child. This federal mandate has
created new opportunities for effective parent-professional communication",
but it has also highlighted significant barriers to communication which
interfere with successful relationships. Parents of,youngchildren with
emotional problems face.special difficulties.' ACcurate identification and
diagnosis, of young disturbed children is very difficult. This population
is severely underserved, and-negate-stereotypes about their, parents
among professionals are common and strong.--Professionals themselves may
be struggling with lack of training in communication-skills, or they may,
lack information about ways of involving parents in preschool-programs.
Many teachers in "least, restrictive environments" have not had the train=
ing or experience to meet the needs of disturbed r disturbing children.
All of us,have had the experience of communicating effectively--and
ineffecuively--with another.- Principles of good communication are consistent, whether the participants be members of a committee, members of 'an
educational team, a husband and wife, or a parent and professionals. Knowledge of our own experiences and skills in communication is the cornerstone
for future work on collaboration.
It is natural for anyone who has been involved in unpleasant, conflictridden discussions with another person to blame that individual for the
problem. An ecological perspective suggests that there are barriers to
parent-professional communication which are culturally determined. For
example, 'although effective communication is characterized by good relationships and frequent opportunities to communicate, schools generally p-rovide infrequent opportunities" for parent-professional communication and
those occasions which do exist are ritualized or crisis based.
Effective communication is enhanced by shared goals, but the goals of
parents for their children are generally focused on the.,child's individual
happiness, while a teacher must concern herself with a child's socializetion,and achievement as a member of a group. We need to consider how our
roles (as teachers, parents,, administrators) affect how we interact and
how we are perceived by others.
An appreciation of the constraints of
another's role may make us somewhat less likely to,blame an individual for
unpleasant confrontation, and provide a. basis for future collaboration.
Open, reciprocal respect between members of a family unit and professionals
is essential for effective intervention with the emotionally disturbed preschool child.
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CONCLUSION

Perhaps one of the most profound changes for young children entering the
preschool environment is that they must become members of another social
group.
They must join in play with other children, share, take turns,
and take some responsibility for their actions. In-this setting they also
are expected to substitute verbalizations for physical behaviors, to.control feelings and emotions, to find alternatives for certain behaviors, to
pqrticipate in new situations, to obtain as well as accept help and support,
and to re gnize the rights and feelings of others. Just as young children
hav
reed to negotiate their home environments, so they must learn to
negotiate this new school environment.
One of the problems many children experience early in their effort to
negotiate the school environment is their lack of ability to interpret the
behaviors of different adults. This problem arises when teachers and parents use very different styles in relating to the child.
In the classroom
one often sees children who have difficulty in discriminating and attending
to the teachers' messages and cues, in particular those that relate to them.
A great deal is being asked of children enteting this new setting.
Some
situations children ate competent at handling; other situations may be totally out of their repertoire of experiences. The possibility-for developing serious adjustment problems is present. The degree to which a child
will be 'able to adapt successfully"to the new environment will greatly depend on the insight, intelligence, flexibility, and objectivity of those
adults who make up the early world of the child.
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ADOLESCENTS WITH SEVERE BEHAVIOR DISORDERS
IN THE REGULAR SECONDARY SCHOOL

Eleanor Guetzloe
Ralph Cline
.

.,Adolescents with severe Behavior disokders haVe traditionally presented
a major problem to educator? of exceptional children.
For many years''
the emphasis in exceptional student education has been placed :on programs at the elementary schoollevel, while the area of secondary education has been comparatively neglected. Because the secondary school has
generally Ulerattd very little devian behavior, the problem adolescent
has usually simply beenexclAded. The failure of the educational mainstream to deal effectively with the d)
linquent or disturbed adolescent
has been reflected in national statistics.on school dropouts (Kauffman &
Nelson, 1976). The regular secondary school has been'traditionally
oriented'toward content.rather than academic skills or processes, and
there has been'very little suppOrt, environmental control, or individualization for the deviant youngster.
As a-result of recent federal mandates, there is considerable pro-.
fessional-interest in. the provision of educational prograbs for the
,behaviorally disordered adolescent.* Exclusion isno onger even---.
debatable. Tlie law requires that a continuum of educ1tionalfplaceMents
be:made:Available, thaf the student be educated in the least restrictive
environment, and that the handicapped child participate with nonhandi...cappedildren to the maximum extent possible-in extracurricular and
nonacademic activities. ,lhe implementation of these-regulations places

a great deaI:oft*reaponsibility for the educition of handicapped
children-upon regular educators, few. of whom feel competent to assume
the burden. An additional problem is presented by thefact that the
student with a severe behavior disorder, especially at'the secondary
School levele.sis'cOnsidered by many educators to be the most difficult
of all,handict api,ed.children to integrate with-normal peers.
.

In establishing educational programs for adolescents with behavior
disordera,the usual direction within exceptional student education has
,been toward the formation of.speoial schools and self Contained classes
which have afforded very little, it any, interaction with normal
rstudents.The issue confronting. educators of behaviorally disordered
26

3'4

yoUth is not the advantages or disadvantages of segregated placement/0
but rather the establishment of an appropriate program which meets tiers
requirements of the.federal mandate. Studdnts with behavioral disnrcl/
must have available a full continuum of. alternative educational place
ments, ranging from regular classrooms to hospitals and residential
institutions.

Providing the least restrictive environment does not necessarilY
quire integration with normal peers. Mainstreaming is not the mandst
Placement, according to the law, must be made on an individual basis /,1d
Selection Of the least restrictive environment for any handicapped ch
.must be based upon the individualized educatiOn program (IEP) and flay'
lead to placement In a setting along any point on the continuum,. Inclusion in the regular classroom is not appropriate for "all students
with behavior disorders. For students who cannot benefit from such
placement, segregated classrooms must be provided. The rulesfand regv a
'latioqs of Public,Law 94-142 state that if a child is so disruptive ie
regular
ular classroom that the education of other students is significant '
ii Paired, such placement is inappropriate (Federal Register, 1977).
1
Further,the mere establishment of a class for behaviorally disordere'y
.students on the grounds, or within the building, of a regular seconda
school constitutes neither mainstreaming nor the least restrictive
environment.
'

,

In some instances, the federal law may be used is an excuse for pr°viding a lesser program merely because it may be expedient both logis
call and financial
to place all handicapped children of approp riate
chro ological age An the regular secondary school. Yet Public Law
92-142 requires that consideration'be given, in the selection -of the
least restrictive environment, to any potential harmful effect on the
student. Placement closer to the mainstream may not be made if such
/1
placement would be detrimental to the-cbIld's
educational program. I
is therefore reasonable to.assume that the specialized support service 0
needed by the student with' behavioral disorders (such as counseling,
group therapy, academic remediation, and vocational education) will be
made available within the context of the regular school.
Mercer (1974) has suggested that the why of mainstreaming is to be
understood in the perspective of history; the who is in large part a
decision of the courts; but the hoz', is the current challenge of publio
education.
It should be recognized that educators of exceptional
ren already know 'how. The problem in,providing the least restrictive
environment is where and,,-of even greater significance, with whom. Thy
success of any educational program depends upon.the knowledge, skills/
and personality of the adult in.charge. The responsibility for the
successful implementation of programs in the mainstream restp upon vho 0°
who already have the necessary qualifications.
Exceptional student
education must also assume this responsibility.
A review.of -the current literature/reveals a relative paucity of ins
formation concerning secondary education for children with severe behavioral disorders.
Further, most of the programs reported have operated in a segregated setting.
There are, however, certain components 0
elements which 8,e common to many, of the projects cited as effective27
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1
perhaps the single most cvit
ica- factor contributingto the success of a
:program for
Students with behavior disorders in the regular secondary
school is the planning and tianiementation of an apprppriate system of
behavior mane,4ment.
As suat4eted by'Reinert (1980r, clear-cut theoret-

icaf models;a generally 40'17-11axiatent in the reality of the public, school.
Most succe sstuilfro grams hal.,a therefore used intervention strategies
based on a
combination of theoretical, approaches
'1

The Behavioral Approach

,

.,,

.

,

,

/
The efficacy
the behavioral approach in the education
and training of
students with severe behavi orl disorders has heensadequately demonstrated in salf eontained-cl.anses, special schools, and institutions
(Cullinan, 1978. ofLeary & O'LearY, 1977; Shea 1978; Swanson & Reinert,
The
:rams cited, ilowever, have generally operated in settings
1979).
where a great
of cot ol could be exercised over the learning
t,
environmen.
less
r4striotive Plac eMent, it may be very difficult
In a
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istent approach to dealing with
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the student's behavimk 141 allY setting wit bin, the school.
Several relativelY simple behavioral
teo.,...ignes seem Particularly suitable for use' in
behav
school. -AA
include (a') a token economyc,(b) bea regular R1,..
1
-OndarY and (c) These
reinforced.
haviora... c9nr
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racting,
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The Token zcvnor"
The token.reinfore
reinforcement system is among the mOst
or management
man
commonly used
systemS in programs for severely disbehaviturbed or deli_ tient youth,
and its "effectiveness has been demonstrated
a variety
set tings (eullinan, 1978; Hobbs & Holt, 1976;
oAducational
ofLearY & Drabmen,
1971; Phillips,-Fhillips, Fixsen & Wolf, 1971).
In
setting up a
reinifire
a regular secondary school, it
token
the proce..4
essential
:t:ts :17:td1131nkept.as simple as possible and
---, that
the
total
faculty
be,
a
and receive training in, the tech,---that
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including, "
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cooperation,
sugge

sted by.

commitment of all personnel involved,
the students themselves.
Caubar-
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Anexampla
a tote school community has been
437
of such "mt.
mi (Davis,
teported.by several authors `14ent,
1979;
ry & Jury, 1979).. An entire
Gilman,adopted
middle school
token economy. The tokens,
ilIZZtot,
called thalera
are worth 'one penny each,
resemble
olY
tacheY.and
2
backed by.eppronriations
f
school boaid, community donations, and
.0111 the
Male)/ raised byrthe students thems elves,
The system was developed in an
effort to teach economics, ciapitaliem, and private enterprise while
combating stlident apath Y' ven.dalism' and discipline-problems. The
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resultis an intricate social legal, and economic system, inciudinea
Bill of Rights. and Code of Laws adopted by the student body. ,Students
hold jobs; pay taxes, an enforce their own rules. Both adults and stU-dents involved attest'to the success of the system (Jury & Jury, 1979).
.

Behavioral Contracting.
BehaVioral contracting has been cited as a
successful intervention, n community, public school, home based, andinstitutional programs for behaviorally disordered adolescentsz(Cullinan,
1978; Jesness & DeRisi, 1973; StUart, 1911; Stuart & Lott, 1972).
Rulea
and guidelines for the implementation of behavioral contracting have been
outlined by a number of authors (Homme, Csanyi, Gonzales, & Rechs, 1969;
Jones, 1980; Reinert, 1980; Shea, 1978) and examples of behavioral contracts suitable for use with adolescents have been describecrby Cullinan
(1978), Shea (1978), and Rutherford and Edgar (,1979). Using behavioral
contracts with disturbed adolescents requires no procedural changes, but
parent participation in the agreement might enhance the possibilities of
success.
Initial contracts could therefore be written during t:he,meeting
held for the purpose of developing the individualized education program,
syme all interested parties, including the student, should be present.

Reinforced Modeling. Reinforced modeling (Alexander & Parsons, 1973;
Bandura, 1973) has been successfully employed as an intervention technique with a number.of patterns of maladjustment such as rejection of
authority, inability to resist 13er pressure, unwillingness to accept
blame, failure to complete taski, inability to express assertion without
anger, inability to ask for assistance, and inability to accept criticism
(Cullinan, 1978). The four separate components of the reinfoiced model-a
ing technique are as follows:
ti

"s\,, 1.

2..

3.
4.

The specific behavioral skills required for successful performance
are determined and stated explicitly by the trainer.
The skills are demonstrated, by live models, film, or videotape, and a
rationale for each is explained.
The student participates in guided practice under safe conditions
with reinforcement of successive approximati ons.
The skills are practiced, corrected, and repracticed, with approval
or other reinforcement for correct performance in mire realistic
situations.
71

It is possible to use this technique in a regular secondary school by
first demonstrating and then arranging guided practice sessions in the
special education setting., Skills could be further practiced and reinforded by other school personnel in regular classrooms and other settings
throughout the school.
Although, as suggested by Cullinan (1978), behavior modification procedures alone can bring about changes in deviant behavior, intervention
programs often use behavioral techniques in combination with other''-,...
approaches.
Another strategy, with which behavioral procedures can be
made compatible, is that of therapeutic group discussions.

Group Oriented Interventions
In the traditional secondary school, very little opportunity id provided
for students to engage in-supervised experiences in communication:
While most adolescents have acquired some skills in establishing interpersonal relationships with peers, the seriously disturbed child generally
exhibits an inability to perform appropriately in social situations and
needs structured practice in this area. There,is also some evidence that
the infldence of the special class group may adversely affect classroom
behavior (Graubard, 1976)., This author contended that the peer group
must consciously legitimize learning so that members of the group may
participate in classrobm activities without fear .of loss of status. He
cited the need to be aware, of the power of the group and to negotiate its
support for the system of 'classroom rewards.
The effectiveness of therapeutic group as.an intervention strategy
with behaviorally diSordered students has been cited by a number of
authors (Anderson & Marrone, 1979; Berkowitz, 1972; Copeland, 1974).
Copeland, in discussing group psychotherapy for adolescents, suggested
that the formation of peer groups for iheraptutid purposes can'be very
effective. He stressed, however,, the need fog 4rx?erience and skill on
the part of the leaders or co-leaders, and further suggested. the addition of a sufficient number of co-therapists to keep the. group moving in
the right direction, especially if there are more than eight in the group
or if members of the group shoW antisocial tendencies.
Classroom Group Meetings.
Group meetings as part.of normal' classroom
procedure have been:_suggested by several authors (Glasser, 1971; Jones,
1980; Vogel & Smith, 1974).
According to Glasser, there are three-types
of classroom meetings:
1.

2.

3.

Open-ended meetings for the purpose of increasing thinking skills and
encouraging students to relate.what they know to a topic.
Educational -diagnostic.meetings for the purpose of evaluation of
instruction.
Problem-solVing meetings for the purpose of finding solUtions to
problems of school living;

Vogel and Smith :(1974) proposed the, option of an open meeti g which
may be called by-any member of the group for the purpose of ex ressing
frustration and which is u 'ally conducted by a peer. Jones (1980)
described a number of strategies, ranging from informal to highly structured, that may he employed by teachers to assist adolescents in the development of communication skills.
These activities, according to the
author, have been successfully used in groups of up to forty students and
should therefore be suitable for the regular classroom in which behaviorally disordered students may be placed.

Therapeutic Group in the Regular School.
Anderson and Marrone (1979)
have developed a model for therapeutic group discussions that has proved
successful in the regular school setting. ,Mental health professionals
were employed'to work directly in the classroom with both students and
teachers.

A psychiatriat or- ',clinical psychologist met with each class

once,a week at a regularly scheduled time ranging.from 45 minutes fof
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younger children to 60 minutes for older students.
On the secondary
level, the group meeting time was determined according to the schedule,
avoiding those periods in which 'students were mainstreamed. There were
also. pre- and'post-group meetings with the teacher laiting from 10 to 20
minutes. Within the group, emphasis was placed on appropriate communication and improvedinteraction among group members.
While this prOgram used a psychiatrist or clinical psychologist as'
group leader, it would be possible for any person well trained in grpup
procedures to conduct the group discussion.
Several benefits of this
approach were cited, including the opportunity for the therapists to
train teachers and aides in therapeutic techniques, and for the teacheiS
to train the therapists in group educational procedures.
These authors
have commented on the problems encountered by others who have attempted
to replicate their therapeutic group model. They caution that, in order
for such a program 'to be successful, there must,beva firm commitment of
all concerned, particularly the administrators, to providing group experience as a vital part of the educational experience.

Communication as Intervention
In addition to the implementation of a token economy and other classroom
management systems, it is necessary to plan with the entire staff for a
method of communicating with the disturbed student. This plan should
insure that the response to any problem behavior will be'essentially consistent from any adult with whom the student comes into contact outside
the classroom.
Secondary school personnel involved with Mainstreaming emotionally
disturbed studepts have questioned, "What do we do when they act up in
the hall?"- "What should we do if the child is involved in a disturbance
and refuses to go to the dean?" A dean has asked, "Isn't there something
,else to do besides sending him to me?" A simple technique,. easily
'mastered by the entire school faculty, has proved effective in such sit.uations.
If the student is involved in a dispute away from the special
education classroom, he is simply asked to return to the special teacher:
"Are you Mr. Hall's student?" 'Please go to Mr. Hall's room now."
NOrmally, the student will consider his classroom a haven and will return
readily to his special teacher.
If, upon entering the room, he responds
appropriately to directions, and returns to task, no further action
should be necessary.
If he continues tobe disruptive and/or refuses to
follow directions; the options of time_out or seclusion in the dean's '
office must be available to the special classteacher.
If the student is
told to return to the special education setting from a general classroom,
his assignment should be sent with him. Problems arising in the halls or ".
on the grounds should be simply and quickly settled as described in order,
to.provide the least. possible disruption of the student's schedule.
Rules must be clearly defined, explicitly stated, and consistently
applied, but traditional secondary school punishment should be avoided if
at all possible.
In the event of actual or threatened physical violence,
there must be a protedure for providing immediate assistance to the ad!viduals inyolved. A signaling device must be available for the purpose
of calling for helps, and one or more staff members-should be constantly
on call to assist in such crisis situations.
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ADVOCACY WITHIN THE SCHOOL
It is to be expected that the adolescent with a'severe behavior disorder
will have specific problems and needs requiring accommodation in the
regular secondary school.
There it.a-ireat need fon a concerned individual within the school who will assume, the responsibility of coordinating
the'efforts of faculty, parenta, and others involved in the delivery of
-services tO the, student.

A Teacher as Advocate
In a discussion of factors adversely influencing interaction between
secondary teachers and parents of adolescents, RUtherford and Edgar
(1979) included the following:
1.' The student's responsibility to several teachers.
The shift in, emphasis from academics,toward,career and vocational

2.

goals.
3.

The increasing influence of peers, as opposed to that of teachers and
parents, upon the student's behavior.

While it may be assumed that the severely disturbed adolescent.would be
involved with only a few general classroom teachers, communication might
be facilitated if one person were deSignated the school contact'. These
authors have suggested that the asSignment ofa single teacher as liaison
between home and school would provide a solution to the problem ,of sharing
vital educational information. They further suggested that; as students'
who are able to cope with the normal curriculum are mainstreamed into
regular classes, the resource teacher may be expected to assume other
roles previously neglected in the regular school, including that of advocacy for the handicapped students.
If the resource or special' classroom
teacher has a large number of students, however, the assumption of the
additional role as advocate might prove extremely burdensome..

A Special Counselor for theHand capped
A 'solution to this problem might be the assignment of asingle counselor
to serve the handicapped population of the regular secondary school.
This counselor could then act as both advocate and case manager for the
student, facilitating accommodation within the school and coordinating
services provided by school support personnel and other social agencies.
Ideally, such an individual would possess not only-the skills necessary
to counsel and advise students, but also the ability, to interpret assessment information to both teachers and parents and to make meaningful
recommendations concerning the student's individualized education program.
Othei services that might be perfOrmed by the counselor/advocate
include communication with feeder schools, new student and family orientation, 'Scheduling a program in which_ the' student can succeed, recommendations concerning teacher selection, and assisting with crisis
intervention..
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ALTERNATIVES TO THE STANDARD CURRICULUM.
In order to meet the needs of the handicapped students who will be mainstreamed, certain modifications to the existing curriculum are necessary.
There should be alternative routes to graduation for those students who
do not fit the mold of the traditional college preparatory courses.
Since federal law will support schooling for handicapped students until
the age of 21, why should the handicapped child be expected to complete'
high school in four years? A degree of flexibility is necessary in the
accumulation of the units required for high school graduation.' As
suggested by Kelly (1978), there is nothing sacred about requiring lockstep completion of a specified number of secondary level units. This
author further contended that there is no inherent value in maintaining .a
standard 5 to 7 hour instructional day for all students. While his discussion centered on the problem of overcrowding, the suggestions are
pertinent to thel_problems of providing flexibility in scheduling for the
behaviorally disordered student.
Alternatives to the Traditional Curriculum
Several alternative secondary programs have been described by Sinner and
Sinner (.1978).
At Union High School in Hinesburg, Vermont, seven specific
programs are offered to all students on a voluntarybasis. Do Unto Others
(DUO) is a program in which students may earn school credit for experiential learning in community service and apprenticeship in a number-of
occupations.
Boy's Life and. Girl's Life are self contained, autonomous
programs conducted in, community buildings in which students may earn the
equivalent of 18 Carnegie Units toward a diploma.
Summer Challenge is a
25 day experience similar to Outward Bound. The Summer Site Betterment.
Project was a single summer DUO experience in schOol building improveipent.
Peer Counseling involves students, trained by the local youth services
bureau, who make. themselves available as counselors for other students.
Finally, the Learning Place, in which students have a significant voice in
program design, staff selection, evaluation, and governance, is an offcampus program for nonachievers. The Learning Place involves counseling,
acadethic and experiential learning, and use of the community as a learning
resource.
Another alternative to the traditional curriculum has been reported by
Young (1976).---This author described the John Adams High School in Portland, Oregon, in which eight "schools-within-a-school" have been established. With 1200 students divided into units of approximately 150 students and 7 teachers each, each unit offers educational programing for
different goals.
Included are traditional college preparatory courses
(two schools), academics combined with work experience (two schools),' a
college exploration school, a school for specialized vocational instruct-,
ion, a school for career exploration, and an evening school for dropouts
and students who must work at daytime jobs.
This organizational pattern,
according to the administrators, has made closer interaction possible between teachers and students and has rendered both truancy anirviolence
almost nonexistent.
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Some curricular modifications would not require a total, school reorganization. For example, provisions could be made for.a student to study
for a high school equivalency. examination while attending a special program within, the regular high school.

Additions'to the Curriculum
Certain additions to the curriculum could be used as reverse mainstreaming
strategiei, in that normal students could be allowed to enroll in these
courses as electives.
Such special topics courses could include study
skills, communication skills, sex education, use of leisure time personal
health (including diet and medication), drug education, and environmental
education.
It would also be possible to have content specialists from
regular education teach an adapted general education class in a sgregated
setting, or to have the special class or resource teacher provide 'a course
for normal students in which behaviorally disordered youth could be
placed.

Meeting Special Needs in the Regular Classroom
The placement of a behaviorally disordered student in the general classroom for any academic subject implies that the student will be able to
succeed in that setting, achieving a passing grade.
It is to be expected,
however, that some adjustment, of requirements must be made in order to
meet the needs of the handicapped student. Among the accommodations that
can be made by the regular classroom teacher in cooperation with the special-education teacher are the following, as suggested for adolescents
with learning disabilities (Marsh, -Gearheart, & Gearheart; 1978):
Selection of special textbooks and instructional materials.,
2. ,;Provision of course objectives, requirements, and schedule.
3.
Continuous monitoring,of the _student's progress.
4.
Provision of a glossary of technical terms for student use.
5.
Provision of taped or written summaries of abstract concepts.
6.
Modification of homework or testing requirements.
1.

The special class or resource teacher, in return, should assume the
responsibility for the teaching of study skills the student may need in
order to,succeed in the regular classroom,
Such skills may include:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Planning an appropriate environment, for studying.
Notetaking and using a tape recorder,
Keeping a record of. assignments.
Finding main cpneepts and facts.
Taking tests.
Using reference materials,
Changing reading rate according to purpot'e and material.

Career Education, vocational Education, and Voational Rehabilitation
Educators of eXceptional students have long recognized the advantages of
combining meaningful vocational experience with formal education. Career
and vocational education have been suggested as essential components of
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educational programs for'the behaviorally disordered student (Kauffman &
Nelson, 1976; Northcutt & Tipton, 1978), as having the potential for
accommodating handicapped students in the mainstream (Brolin & D'Aloftto,
1979), and as an alternative to the traditional secondary curriculum
(Colella, 1973; McDowell & Brown, 1978).

A recent review of federal legislation affecting vocational education
and future employment of handicapped students (Razeghi & Davis, 1979)
emphasized the intent of. the mandates that these opportunities be made
available and accessible. As,reported by'these authors, an interbureau
agreement has been developed jointly by the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped and the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education which
provides for coordinating the activities of the two bureaus in areas of
shared responsibility. Further, the Office of Education has entered
into an agreement with the Rehabilitation Services Administration to
plan and implement cooperative efforts in providing services to handicapped students. The authors cautioned, however, that'special
educators
may n ed to provide the initiative in implementing these cooperative
effor ss, especially at the local level.
Vocational education as an alternative program. McDowell and Brown
(1978) have proposed a career and vocational program for emotionally
handicappedadolescents as an alternative to the traditional college preparatory curriculum. The program would be housed within
the-regular
secondary school plant in order to facilitate. integration of special
students into the regular school program whenever possible.
Completion
of the program would result in graduation with a regular 'high school
)

diploma.

The Vocational Instructional Program (VIP) at Riviera Middle School
in St. Petersburg, Florida, is a working example of such a model.
Located in a separate shop and an adjacent classroom within the regular
school, the unit houses '30 students with two teachers. Established for
iisruptive students, VIP has been extremely-successful, according to
evaluations by teachers, administrators, parents, and the students
themselves.

A vocational program for severely disturbed adolescents which serves
as an alternative to institutional placement has been developed by Black
and Black (1979). The program is made available through cooperation between the New York City Board of Education, the Bronx Children's Psychiatric Center, the Rehabilitation Center'(of the adult mental hospital),
and the New York State Office bf Vocational Rehabilitatibn. Two vocational classes offer a choice of basic clerical skills or horticulture
and ground maintenance.
Part time work experience is made available
through the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. The authors recommend
a'highly structured setting with no more than ten students in a group.
They contend that the severely disturbed adolescent requires a therapeutic milieu with behavioral support and controls in the vocational
education setting.

Th9441nellas Marine Institute is a highly successful vocationally
orienked program for adjudicated youth in,St. Petersburg Beach, Florida.
The program is made available through cooperation between the Pinellas
County Public'Schools, the Office of Youth Services, and aprivate
'corporation, the Associated Marine Institutes., An outstanding feature
of the vocational edudation program is that vocational training is directed toward marine-related occupations that are both/desirable and
socially acceptable.
Subject areas include basic engines, dock building,
seamanship, instruments, communication, 'scuba diving, marine and ocean
science, and underwater photography. Students may also earn a high
school equivalency diploma.
The /instructional program is highly structured and based upon a token ecOnamy. While courses offered at the
institute are particularly suit -able for a waterfront community, some
components could be implemented in any geographical area.
Modifications in vocatiCnal education program. A number of.problems
may'arise in providing vocational education.and work experience for the
severely disturbed adolescent which require modification of the school
program. For.example, the vocational plans and choices of the adoles-,
cent with a severe behavior disorder may often be somewhat unrealistic.
Parents and teachers must cooperate in sharing accurate information concerning the student's'actual potential as well as his or her preferences
fora possible future vocation.
In traditional vocational education classes, skills may often be
taught in isolation, in the form of work samples.
The disturbed - student
may, for example, learn how to write a charge with a credit card. He
may learn to work the machine, fill in the blanks correctly, add the
bill, and check to see that the signature is correct. These activities,
however, are carried out within the comfortable and familiar confines of
the classroom. On the job, however, these routines must in performed_in
an anxiety-producing situation, with customers clamoring for assistance.
The disturbed student needs intensive practice in work settings which
more closely approximate the real world. He needs practice in managing
frustration.
The behaviorally disordered student, after a brief period of work
evaluation, is often placed on the job in an unfamiliar environment,
with co-workers he does not know, with a supervisor he does not trust,
and with infrequent visitations by any liaison person available. The
student is expected to model co-workers, respond appropriately to the
supervisor, and become comfortable in the new environment while learning
the skills required for the job itself. The change is too abrupt for
the emotionally disturbed student who actually needs over-training.
Skills should be thoroughly ingrained, after which the tasks themselves
can contribute to emotional comfort, acting as a crutch in an unfamiliar
setting. There should also be gradual, sequential steps from the extremely structured classroom to actual job placement.
A sequence of
such steps might include:
.

1.

2'.

3.

School-based group work experiences with token pay, such as shop,
landscaping, and kitchen or lunchroom
Paid group work experiences, under supervision, perhaps including
socially relevant occupations related to helping others.
A continuum of placements for part time work--well supervised,
structured for gradual increase in social demands, and with a limited amount of time spent in each placement.

At the present time, vocational education and training are often
offered as part of the special education program. It should be, possible
to establish special classes and resource rooms within the,vocational
schools and institutes, from which youngsters could be mainstreamed to
whatever extent possible, While engaging in vocationally oriented activities in the special classes. There shoi!ld also be established, within
the framework of vocational education, a sheltered workshop for those
who cannot be successfully mainstreamed, in which management techniques
would more closely approximate those that are employed successfully in
special classrooms.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS

Vital to the success of a program for behaviorally disordered students
are the skills and attitude of the faculty and administrative staff.
The support of the buildin % principal is particularly crucial. Principals who administer successful programs for these children must be extremely flexible. They must be willing to alter rigid rules that have
been made for normal children. The principal must support a special
budget, interpret, the program to regular faculty, and present himself as
a program advocate to his superiors.

.

'Teachers and, other professionals within the building are greatly influenced by the value the principal places upon a program. For example,
the physical location of the class is the responsibility of the principal.
The principal should understand that the nature of the behavior of
these students requires much more than the typical square footage per
pupil. Trhditionally, these youngsters have been forced into the smallest room in the building, a practice which only adds to their overt behavior problems.
Bearing in mind the special need for enhancing self
image, the special class probably should not be placed in some outlying
building on the campus, but within the usual boundaries occupied by the
regular students.

Delivery of the proper educational program to behaviorally disordered
youth on the secondary level requires the cooperation of many adults,
both in the school and the community.
In the'school it is now necessary
to maintain a rather permanent cadre of professionals for the purpose of
identification, placement, and educational planning for handicapped students. This cadre generally consists of a guidance counselor, a social
worker, a school psychologist, a representative of the special education
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department, teachers (both the referring and receiving teachers if possible) and, by law, parents of the child being considered. The principal should designate from his staff a person whose responsibility it is
to coordinate and conduct meetings of these individuals.
The principal must also provide a direct line of communication with
the parents of students with behavioral disorders. Many active, intelligent, and supportive individuals are forming parent groups as a
result of the federal mandate for parent involvement in the educational,
process.
If such parents are included in the planning process, they
often become valuable allies. Conversely, if the principal does not
make the necessary effort to include them, these groups are likely to
become adversaries.
Promotion, Retention, and Graduation
In recent years many states have instituted rather rigid criteria for
promotion, retention, and graduation which apply to all students in the
secondary schools.
If handicapped students were expected to achieve
according to a rigid set of standards in the middle school and lower
high school years, the failure and retention rate would be astronomical.
To avoid the practice of retaining students in the same grade for unconscionable lengths of time, some systems limit the number of times a
student may be retained. Some states have formulated a battery of
tests to determine the type of diploma a student receives upon graduation.
Students failing such tests in the eleventh grade are placed in
smaller classes for compensatory education.
Following such assistance,
tests are administered at least a second time. If, in the judgment of
local education officials, the student has not mastered the basic information covered by the tests, he is then granted a "certificate of
completion." On the other hand, if he satisfies the demands of the
tests, he is granted a regular high school diploma which connotes a
higher degree of academic performance.
The implementation of such functional literac3 testing creates many
questions in the minds of those dealing with students whose behaviors do
not contribute to outstanding, or in many cases, even average academic
achievement.
If handicapped students are forced through the same program in lockstep with their normal peers, many or perhaps most of them
will be destined to receive the second-rate diploma. Solutions to some
of these problems may be found through the proper use of the IEP.
Evaluation of Student Progress in Nonacademic Areas
Any educational determination affepting children with behavior disorders
must consider the severity of the handicap.. If the professional staff
decide that the student is capable of mainstreaming only in the nonacademic areas (i.e., physical education,.music, art), then any evaluation
of his progress should, be accomplished primarily by'use of the IEP.
Statements in the IEP regarding the extent of participation of the se-.
verely disturbed student in nonacademic mainstreamed areas should be
agreed upon by the regular teacher and the special teacher. (The more
severe the handicap, the more educational control must be maintained by
special education personnel.)
38

Evaluation in Regular Academic Classes
A de ision by the staffing team to place a student in a regular academic
clas calls for yet a different set of procedure s.; The IEP is the key
to thee success or failure of the mainstreaming concept. The process of
writing the IEP includes`
of the sound procedAres now known for
planning educational exPerienCeS-for students with behavior disorders.
All available data pertaining to the student are gathered and analyzed
by a group of professional educators. The results of deliberations durin& the construction of the IEP simply must reflect, realistic goals for
the student.
If these plans are appropriate, it'ls reasonable to expect
the handicapped child to function in the selected academic areas according to the sank; standards as other students. On this basis, the mainstreamed youngster should receive grades on a comparable level with the
regular student.
If this situation results in failure, then the IEP
must be rewritten and the team must conclude that their original decision
to place the student in a regular class was in rror.
.

Testing and Promotion
When regular students are promoted or retained by measured performance
on a predetermined set of criteria, the severely handicapped student
will suffer by comparison. A special assessment instrument should be
constructed foruse with these special children. Flexibility must be
built in to such an instrument, taking into account such variables as
vocabulary, setting, questioning techniques; and recording of answers.
Modifications should be made to the standardized tests to allow for the
known deficits of the handicapped student. Any movement or significant
change in the program of a handicapped student should, however, be the
result of an extensive staffing rather thap performance on a standardized test. These movements and changes include the decision either to
promote or retain.

CONCLUSION.

No single discussion could include all of the factors essential to the
success of a program for adolescents with severe behavior disorders.
There are a myriad of problems which hav not been addressed; including
the skills and characteristics of the faculty.
Assuming, however, the
presence of qualified and concerned personnel, the implementation of the
components discussed should prove to be successful in the regular secondary school.
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SECTION II

ELIGIBILITY AND SERVICE ISSUES
Papers'in this second cluster address different aspects of defining the
population to be served and its needs. Who are these students whom we
refer to as behaviorally disordered and emotionally disturbed? On what
basis do we apOlyt,hese labels to them? What services are, appropriate
for them, and how are
to be provided?
#,
The pagers by F. H. Wood; Cullinan, Epstein, and'Reimers; Zabel,'
Peterson, Smith, and White; and Neel and Rutherford focus directly on
these questions. The papers by Wood and by Neel and RutherfOrd take a
broad loOk at present praCtice and call for change.
Those by Cullinan,
Epstein,.and Reimers, and by Zabel and his colleagues suggest some
specific ways to make assessments more valid and useful.
Smith's paper
is a pointed critique of proposals that the school be responsible for
providing psydhotherapy for pupils labeled seriously emotionally
disturbed. Smith states hia_argument strongly, and while none of
'the' individual pa PTV
for possible inclusion conStitute
constituted
a clearly repres ntative view, Smith makes it clear that he intendS
his paper to be viewed in light of the ongoing debate on this issue.

The paper by Webber, Gilliam, and Davis focuses most,directly on
the competencies needed by teachers for those seriously behaviorally
disordered children considered to be autistic. Ultimately, however.-;
their discussion also traces: back, to a definitional issue:
the
desighation of a particular group of behaviorally disordered students.
as sufficiently different from the larger population to require
unique skill training for those who would teach them. We,need to
thinkcarefully about the implications of such "specialization within
the field of education of the be aviorally disordered. Are our
abilities to define and describe' ell enough developed to permit
or require further differentiatio in our training so as to match
thspecial needs of other subgroups of the disordered and disturbed
population? The,recent decision.by the Office of Special Education
to report the number of autistic students being served under the
category of other health impaired, removing them from the category
of the seriously emotionally disturbed,--does not resolve the issue
of the skills needed by those who teach them.
,
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THE INFLUENCE OF PERSONAL, SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL FACTORS
ON THE LABELING OF STUDENTS

Frank li. Wood

Most of the discussion about the effects of labeling on people focuses
on the social implications of negative labels. Little concern is expressed about the self fulfilling prophecy implications of labeling
Fred "handsome" when he is actually only "average" in looks according
to an objective standard, or of labeling Mary "supprior.in mathematics"
after she answers correctly to nine out of ten questions on basic addition faCts. However, our concern is aroused when someone labels Jimmie
"behaviorally disordered" or "emotionally disturbed," if we feel that'his
behavior is not that disturbing to us.

THE VALUE CONFLICT IN LABELING
Our preoccupation with the harmful effects of negative labeling is an
appropriate reflection of our optimistic belief in the potential for.positive growth inherent in all people, a Potential that must be nurtured and
shaped without harsh trampling. Labels such as "emotionally disturbed"
do have strongly negative effects on those so labeled,-on how they perceive themselves, and more importantly, on how others perceive and act
toward them.
But--are not some people really "emotionally-disturbed"? ',:,Et is all
well and good to be enthusiastic about people's potential for positive
growth, but look at Jimmie's teeth marks on my arm," a teacher says.
"Give me a pOsi4ive,labelfor that behavior in a 12 year old!" We face
a dilemma about' what. labels. to use in talking about that Teal world in
which beautiful little- -children scream and tantrum, kickaq. bite others,
and hide fearfully under beds or'in closets. While an ahai9sis of the
labeling process often used by special educators will not and should
not make us more comfortable about. using negative labels, it can help
us use them in.ways that are professionally responsible.
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To Label or Not to Label

Is there indeed something negative and hostile in the definition or
classification of children as "handicapped" and deser4ing of special
treatment by-professionals in educational and caretaking roles? If so,
why do we do it? And furthermore, why do we persist in focusing on one
person (nearly always the child) as the "locus of the disturbance" when,
as .Rhodes (1970) has argued persuasively,the real locus is the 'encounter point between the child and the midrocommunityor microcoMmunities
which surround him" (p. 310), The viewpoint expressed here is that'while
[here is inevitably a negative and hostile aspedt to the naming and valu_ing,of behavior as "disturbing, disturbed, or disordered," there is
frequently also something positive and well intentioned.
It is this
duality of valence in our definition of others as being in teed of special services that sparks,the continuing debate about its morality. When
the positive aspect is weak or missing, the .process of defining slips
intq mere labeling. We cannot fully understand the ethical dilemma we
face as special educators unless we recognize the mingling of both positive and negative elements in any act ofidefinition.
In a 1970 article, Rhodes drew from eebological and sociological
literature to support his argument that labeling of "different" behavior.,
as "deviant" or "disturbed" is aggressive. Analogizing from Lorenz'
observations, he cOmpared the extreme arousal of rat colonies to the
Presence of a strange rat (often leadinglto the killing of the "stranger ")
to the disturbance cfreated in human groups by the presence of one whose
behavior is perceived as intolerably. different from the norm.
Our response to disturbing behavior includes actions of controlling, restraining, and even punishing that are clearly aggressive.
From a social
learning viewpoint, such behavior will be reinforced in the aggressors
(or in observers of the aggressive behavior) if it leads to a cessation
of the disturbance, which would help explain why the punishing behavior.
Rhodes has protested continues to occur.
.

However, certain aspects of human behavior toward those whose differentness is disturbing remain unexplained by the aggression hypothesis
alone.
First, unlike rats, humans seldom aggress so violently against
the individual viewed as the focus of the disturbance as to kin- him.
Second, in many instances, and notably in those Where the behavior of
individual children and youth is regarded as disturbed or disturbing,
we describe our defining and intervening' behavior to ourselves and ,
others as succoring, nurturing, or "caretaking." Rhodes may be cortect
in suggesting that the patterns of behavior aroused by deviant individuals have some determinants that are deeply biological rather than purely
cultural in nature; but these responses may include caring as well as
aggressive behavior toward the disturbing others.
The research of vari-7
ous sociobiologists and ethologists as summarized by Wilson (1975, 1978)
provides support for such a hypothesis.
rt
.

Both response tendencies must be taken into account if we are to
understand the behavior of caregiveis in our society, for our response
to the "deviant" individual is complex. Our ggressive responks conflict with our nurturing responses, both beiAt deeply rooted in our
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-biological makeup and strongly, if differentially, reinforced by society.
This helps explain why behavior in one situation is inferred to be aggressive, while in another it may be inferred to be caretaking.
Ambivalence about Defining and the Behcrvior

of

Special Educators

As A step toward applyitg'these ideas to at understanding of the deviance-defining activity of SpeCial educators, we can begin with an analysis of different responses by people in differing roles to the variant
behavior of individuals and' hOw their responses may influence the treatment of those individualS. The explanation offered'begins with the well
established observation that complex dominance hierarchies,are characteristic of all human societies.'. While these dominance hierarchies are
relatively stable, they show changes related to time and setting.
Fad,
tors ye' not fully underStoodseem to produce a balance between the
stability`Reeded for social:surVival and the flexibility necessary for
social vita
,

Humans {gave developed socialization techniques for training th4. members of their groups to respond in age-appropriate ways to common social
situations. When a group member is "not developing normally," i.e., is
failing to show age-appropriate behavior, the sense of disturbance in the
group is pervasive.
The "community" as well as the family responds with
concern.
Failures to learn the complex behaviore?associated,with the
dominance system are especially disturbing. These include not Only failures to respond appropriately to the dominant behavior of social superiors, but also failures.to respond asexpected to,nurturing behavior and
to situations where resistance.to the aggression of dominant individuals
or competition for dominance is considered "noreal.". These failures
disturb not only the individual's who are the variant's superiors,'but
his or her peers and subordinates as well.

Critics of labeling have tended to defend the rights of individuals
to be "deviant" and have suggested that aggressive efforts to change
their behavior in the direction of greater conformity to the group norm
result from their perceived threat to the,existing power structure of
the society. If one accepts the hypothesia that human caretaking behavior includes both nurturing and aggressiVe elements, this seems an-over-.
siMplification.
'

Interventions to change the disapproved or inappropriate behavior
tend to be made by dominant members of'the group, or at least aredirected or sanctioneeby.them. Whena group is disturbed, dominant Individ-.
uals are expected to respond so as to help the group contain and qUell,
the disturbance, and to_continue to respond until the disturbance ceases.
Depending on the severity of the disturbance, the group will sanction
their use of varying degrees of aggressivendis in this process. Dominant
individuals serve as well as direct' the group, however, and they are
Simultaneously expected to express the group's nurturing impulses toward,.
the variant individual., 9,:rho is viewed ambivalently as "hurt" and in need

of succor as well as "deviant",and in need of correction. Dominant individuals must strike a balance between selfishness and altru4pm with which
their group feels comfortable-or risk displacement froth their position in
the dominance hierarchy. Ignoring the g'oup's disturbed state'is seldom
an acceptable response.
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Critics of current,caretaking procedures (Rhodes, 1967, 1970; Szasz,
1961) play an important role in generating the social pressures that
restrain aggressiveness in the socializing behavior of caretakers.
In
actuality, those in critic roles may also Be members of the dominant
group in the society.
In Figure 1 it is suggested,rhat the response of
dominant'individuals to the group's disturbance appears to be roken
down into a number of discrete "roles," any one or all'of which may be
filled at different times by the same individual. At one end of the
continuum are roles'in which individuald who are themselves well up in
the dominance hierarchy of their own social group express the group's
concern that the dominant "they" are not behaving towardthe variant
individual as "we" would wish. At the,other end of the continuum are
roles in which dominant individuals act out "Our" desperate need to
have the disturbing variant behavior controlled. or stopped, lest it
destroy the stability of the social system. Most of,us run the range'
of this continuum at one time or another.
If we relate this continuum to special education programing, we will
place those who criticize the present system as too ,harsh and repressive at the more nurturing,end.
Child advocates and those who develop
alternative schools are also among those stressing the need for society
to be more accommodating to the "different".behavior of some students.
Advocates of mainstreaming and many special educators fill roles in the
.middle ground, seeking to balance their use of strong interventions by
simultaneous efforts to promote more accommodation to individual, differences.
Most regular educators probably fill a more strongly socializing
role, reflecting a social consensus of what constitutes "safe," ageappropriate behavior in their expectations of pupils and strongly rewarding conformity to those expectations. Occurring less often in the
schools, but tolerated under certain conditions, are the punishers of
,nonconformity.
The author hypothesizes that the distribution of individuals along this continuum at any one time is-markedly skewed to the
left.
Empirical data are needed to support this statement, however.

The position that we take in any discussion of definitions of behavior
disorders will be determined in part by our role on the continuum.
In
situations where we fill the.role of a "critic" or "reformer" and demand
that the group be more nurturing toward those whose behavior is deviant,
we are likely to be critical of the entire effort to define,, rejecting
it as punitive labeling and refusing to become involved.
Those of us
at the extreme change-advocating en& of the continuum may even seek to
halt group efforts to discuss definitions or, failing that, disrupt them
as much as possible. Those who press forward to discuss alternative.procedured for defining and related interventions also frequently divide
into contending groups, but in this case the disagreement focuses on the
verbal adequacy and usefulness of the definition under discussion. When'
"critics" are present during such a discussion, they often.become allies
of those arguing the technicalities of a given definition.
Indeed,
those who oppose a particular definition will often shift to the critic
role and begin to argue against the defining process itself. Our previous discussion has suggested how strongly determined the impulses that
contribute to these behavior patterns may be. An awareness of how they
interact can help us understand what is going on in some of our own
meetings.
_
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SOCIAL CRITICS ... REFORMERS

RECONCILERS

SPECIAL & REGULAR EDUCATORS

DEFENDERS OF STATUS QUO

"Society must be more nurturing."

PUNISHERS

"Society is too tolerant."

"Accept 'deviance' as normal, even healthy."

"Standards must be maintained."

"Change the society."
"Change the deviant,"

PRESSURES FOR

PRESSURES FOR

NURTURING

AGGRESSION

FIGURE 1:
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The dynamics of social ambivalence about labeling.
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This tension has been reflected in the history of special education
over the past 25 years. Arising from a sense of disturbance over failures
to adequately socialize certain "exceptional-variant" children and youth,
programs continue to be directed for the most part by models that stress
changing the deviant individual to fit the expectations of the group
rather than the reverse.
Our-definitions have stressed the "disordered"
and "disturbed" aspects of the individual:s socially disapproved behavior
without giving sufficient attention to its interpersonal context. The
result has been frequent lapses from description and classification into
the negatively valenced labeling behavior so rightly criticized as more
punitive than therapeutic in intent. But justifiable criticism of labeling and of the pro-majority bias of any definition of behavior disordered/
emotionally disturbed behavior does not guide us to more appropriate description and classification procedures. To attain that goal, sane of us
must be able to try new procedures again and again, chastened but not
immobilized.
.

The Appropriate Use of Negative Labels
Ideally, labels that define others as "ill" or "defective" should be used
only in ways that stimulate a therapeutic, healing response. Using them
to hurt or demean others, or to deprive them of their rights or property,
is not ethical professional behavior. But there's the dilemma again.
One cannot use these negative labels to obtain help without simultaneously
hurting those to whom they are applied. And these labels_do hurt, some
times so much 'that people will give up the opportunity for treatment
rather than accept the label. As a prisoner said to a judge in refusing
to accept a plea of insanity made on his behalf by his lawyer, "I may have
robbed and beat up some folks, but I sure as hell ain't crazy." As an
adult, he could protest that label. The children and youth with whom we
work often lack even that right.

There is no simple rule to guide us in our use of the power to label
negatively.
Simple rules describe relationships between objectively
defined variables. Appropriate labeling involves professional judgment
about the best obt.i.nable balance between healing and hurting.
Exerci.se
of that judgment, despite our training and experienc6, is a matter of
personal subjective valuing. We are the labelers.
Several pOssibilities exist for limiting the injury inflicted when we
apply negative labels.
One strategy is to keep the label remote from the
student who is labeled, thus avoiding the negative side effects.
For
example, in theory this is done In the child count procedures used by
school systems to qualify for funds available under the provisions of
Public Law 94-142. The count data, although presented in terms of special education's traditional categories of disability, are anonymous--a
list of numbers rather than a list of names. In another example, at the
building level, classes, rooms, and teachersare given general labels such
as "special," or untranslated acronyms.such as SLBP or EH. But people are
not fooled by such procedures for long. Students invent their own negative labels for theirpeers who attend such classes, like "mental" or
"stupies." r?egative labels do not stay remote if they serve as the basis
for some action.
Appropriate management of the effects of negative labeling requires that we face the problem more directly. To do this, we must
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understand the social and political implications of the labeling procedure at a deeper level. We must understand exactly what we-are doing'
when we, as teachers, assess the social and personal adjustment of
others, as we, describe, value, and label.

STEPS IN LABELING BEHAVIOR AS DISTURBING, DISORDERED, OR DISTURBED

We are constantly evaluating the behavior of others as pleasing or disturbing to ourselves.
Figure 2 (Steps 1-6) summarizes a general procedure teachers might follow in labeling student behavior as "disturbing,
disordered, and/or disturbed." (Note that_ throughout this paper the
word "teacher" is used.
The same procedures are used by other professionals with a few modifications.) While we may often so overlap and
jumble the process that such steps are not clearly differentiated,
listing them in this way provides a guide to assist us in observing,
understanding, and monitoring our own behavior.
Despite guilt-arousing statements to the contrary, we have a right
to be disturbed by the behavior of others (Step 2). There Is nothing.
wrong about not liking to have someone hit or shout at us, or worrying
when someone sits quietly in a corner watching the movement of light
patches on the wall forolong periods of time, not returning'the social
greetings of others.

Sometimes, however, the feeling of disturbance is only momentary and.
quickly drops from our consciousness with no action on our part (Step
3).
In such situations, this'feeling does not lead to direct action
against the source. Perhaps we do not feel it our duty to act; or,
because our social authority is not clear, we feel insecure about acting; or we feel impotent to act effectively. Usually, in such circum,
stances , we escape the stimulus for disturbance by walking away or waiting until it ends, or less happily, by simply trying "to live with it."The dynamics change when the disturbed person is a teacher and the
disturber is .a student assigned to that teacher's class or school.
Instead of being a loosely structured situation involving persons of
undefined or more or less equal social status and power, school situations where disturbance arises involve persons with well defined differences in social authority. Schools are sociopolitical institutions in
which persons in authority roles (teachers, administrators, psychologists) have accepted the power invested in those roles to make decisions
about what is appropriate or inappropriate behavior from those in subordinate roles (students). This ordering of the school is implicitly
accepted by most teachers and students. Thus, while both teachers and
students disturb each other by their behavior, teachers much more frequently initiate action against students than vice versa. Students who
act against teachers in spontaneous defense of themselves usually find
little support from peers and the community.

However, this does not mean that teachers act with equal degrees of
energy to label the behavior of students who differ in social status in
the school and the community (Step 4). The labeling process as it unfolds in schools is much more influenced by subtle social and political
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Step 1:

Teacher's attention is attracted to the behavior of a-student.

Step 2:

Teacher decides whether behavioris pleasing or disturbing.
/ (Continue if teacher finds student behavior disturbing.)

Step 3:

Is teacher disturbed sufficiently to take some action to
change or stop the disturbing behavior?

(Continue only if teachetfinds behavior sufficiently
disturbing to take action.
This can be the result of
accumulated instances of being disturbed. If teacher
ii,not sufficiently disturbed .o.take action,'his or
her awareness of the disturbing behaviot usually begins
to lessen.)
Step 4:

Teacher wishes to take'some action to bring an end to the
disturbance. What alternatives
A salient factor to be considered is the interpersonal power
characteristics of the situation. Based on appraisal:ofsocial and pOlitical factors, the teacher may decide to do
nothing, to act immediately, to seek alliances with others
who will support taking action to stop or change te student's behavior, or to escape from the situation through
transfer.or resignation.
(Continue if teacher's decision is to take action,
alone or in alliance with others)

Step 5:

Teacher's first action is to have student's disturbing behavior labeled'publicly as disordered, disruptive, or problem.
Often, at the .sale tilde, an additional label suggesting the

perceived severity of the' problem is attached by the labelers:
mild, moderate, severe.

(Continue if labelers wish to make or can make inferences
about-the causes of the...disordered behavior.)Step 6:

Teacher (by now usualli acting in alliance with social workers,- psychiatrists, pSychologists;and,otivra who lend political authority to the labeling process) infers that the
studenr.'n disturbing behavior is a function of past learning
and present envirDnMental factors. Preferred label: behaviorally disordered. Preferred interventions:
behavioral.
'

AND/OR

Teacher infers that the student's disturbing behavior is a
function '7.f past experiences ard present inner emotional
state.
Preferred label: emotidmilly disturbed. Preferred
intervention: psychodynamic.

FIGURE 2:. How teachers influence the labeling of student behavior
as behaviorally disordered/emotionally disturbed.
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factors than many teachers realize. For example, as Levine (1976) has
pointed out so effeC'tively in discussing the development and use of
standardized tests in the schdol, "The intelligence testand the
achievement test were constructed and validated by methods that ordered not only individuals but, inadvettently, social classes ....In
each
instance, test findings supported the positions of dominant groups in
the society" (pp. 230-231). Tests or other assessment procedured
which
lead to the classification of substantial numbers of upper and middle
socioeconomic status students as "below. average" or "deviant" in achievement; intelligence; or behavior, are simply not used in this nation's
schools. . On the other hand, measures of "general intelligence"
on which
culturally and linguistically different students do not score well continue to be used in most states, despite court decisions that underline
their fundamentally discriminatory effects. As a matter of fact, the
opinion of the teacher and administrator of the referring school, supplemented perhaps by a statement from a school social worker or school
psychologist, is usually sufficient to establish the-"need" for special
programing for behavioral reasons of a-low socioeconomic status student.
By contrast, outside support in the form of a full clinical report may
be necessary in the case of his or her higher socioeconomic status
classmate.
Other factors also have an effect on our'action when we are disturbed
by the behavior of another. Cultural and language differences, related
to ethnicity or religion, may be a factor.
In most cases, the power'
equation favors the teacher, but not always. For example, students are
sometimes able to mobilize support from their home and community by
stressing the "bias" in the behavior of the teacher. Advocacy organizations ma also come to the support of the student. When this happens,
an adVersa ial situation develops in which both teacher and student,
disturbed by the behavior of the other, label each other's behavior as
"disturbed." Occasionally, the outcome of such confrontations may
appear to an impartial observer to be unfair to the teacher. In most
cases, the teachers' status will be sufficient to enable them to reject
the efforts of students and their allies to label them. However, the
end result will almost always be the labeling of someone as the principal bearer or the problem. This pattern, we may note, generallye,,describes what happens in actual practice. The accuracy of Rhodes' (1967,
1970) description of disturbance as fundamentally a problem of the
social system rather than an individual is not being contested. ,- In
practice, however, school people are not acting from an ecological perspective.
In the end, it is an individual, usually the student, who is
labeled the "behavior problem (Step 5).
,

The bearer of the disturbing behavior has now been given his or her
first negative label. The behavior, and by implication, the behaver,
will now be openly described as a "problem" or as "disordered." To the
extent that this labeling is\public, the student becomes the focus of
the attention from others whoze.looking to see what and how much is
wrong with his or her behavior. indgments of the severity of the disturbed behavior quickly become attached to the original label: mildly
disordered, moderately disordered, severely behaviorally disordered.
The process does not necessarily stop here.
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Human beings like explanations about the reasons for events they
observe. Some of these explanations are based on scientific knowledge;

many are only plausible, sanctioned by popular opinion rather than solid
fact.
The question about why a person's behavior is disturbing and disordered has been answered in many different ways over the years. Foucault
(1973) and Szasz (1961) are among the recent writers who have reviewed
the history of explanations of disturbing behavior. Rhodes and Paul
(1978) have discussed a number of the current views which stress (singly
or in combination) genetic, physiological, interpersonal, and societal
factors that may contribute to disturbing behavior. The two hypotheses
most often used by teachers and school personnel are (a) the "behavioral"
view," which stresses the importance of environmental factors in the
shaping of behavior, and (b) the "psychodynamic" view, which stresses
the importance of thoughts and feelings internal to: the behavior.
Neither view is solidly based in fact in all particulars. The concept
of "emotional disturbance" as the explanation of the observed, disordered behavior requires an inference about the inner state of disequilibyium and conflict in the individual. Such inferential assessment fits
/- the theoretical constructs associated with the psychodynamic view.
'Because P.L. 94-142 requires that students be labeled "seriously erltionally disturbed" in order to be eligible for the funding it provides,
this terminology with its implikit hypothesis ab6ut the causation of
disturbing, disordered behavior is generally used in the schools. However, many who use this label for reporting purposes make only the most
superficial inferences about inner disturbance. ,Those who work from a
behavioral perspective actually resist the idea that inferences about
covert behavior are valid. They use the label "emotional disturbance"
only because it is required by the law.
The label "emotionally disturbed".brings with it associated folk
beliefs about the causation of disordered behavior such as parent-child
conflict, inherited mental disease, "craziness," etc., which make it a
particularly negative label for students and their families.Parents
who will accept from school personnel an assertion that their child's
behavior. is "disordered" may resist the application of"the label of
"disturbance" because of these associations. At present, this resistance often leads school personnel to compromise. on the label used.
Students whose major problems are in the area of social behavior may
be served under the label "learning disabled" if their academic achieve-went is sufficiently retarded to justify the use ot this label., Even
though all parties may recognize the social nature of the student's difficulty, this label is more acceptable to parents because it is less frequently associated.with family conflict or poor child rearing practices.
One result of the avoidance of the labeling and classification of
students as "seriously emotionally disturbed" is the comment of many
special teachers trained to work with learning disabilities that they
are expected to work with too many students with behavior problems-.
Here again, we have an instance where the social and political aspects
of the labeling process demonstrate their potency. As an aside, it
might be noted that if .the principle of serving the student in the
"least restrictive environment" were broadened to a concept of serving
the student under the "least negative label," what actually takes place
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is very defensible.
The p oblem thus,becomes one of changing teacher
expectations and elp
_hem acquire the skills they need to teach a
behaviorally challenging class of students.

EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE VS. SOCIAL MALADJUSTMENT

.

The definition of "seriously emotionall'Y isturbed" presented in the
regulations implementing.P.L. 94-142 (Fearal Register, 1977) includes
a phrase specifically excluding students whose ,behavior is labeled
"socially maladjusted but not emotionally disturbed" from the group
eligible forservice under the law..._ The regulations, do not elaborate
on the criteria to be used in differentiating the socially maladjusted
from the emotionally. disturbed.
This discrimination, with its obviously
important impact on'the educational programing provided to some students, provides a useful illustration of the critical role played by
personal value judgments in the application of a label. Figure 3 has
been drawn to clarify aspects s-of Figure 2 important to this discussion..

Two value judgments are made in labeling a student as."emotionally
disturbed" or "socially maladjusted but not emotionally disturbed."
The first is made on the basis of our observations of a student's behavior.
This is our professional judgment that, the behavior is "disordered" as'well as disturbingto us'. The second value.judgmentAs not
made directly on the student's behavior, but on' u.r subjective inferences aboUt the'..,student's ,inner emotional state .s inferred from Obser-`rations of his or her behavior. We and oui,fellow professionals maydisagree'about whether the observed behavior is indeed disbrdered,
rather than an appropriate response to a difficult situation.
We. are
even more likely to,disagred about the. relevance and meaning of our
inferences about,the behaver's inner emotional state at the time the
disturbing behavior occurred.
The phrase "social maladjustment" is generally interpreted as referring to antisocial behavior by children and youth that brings them to,
the attention of police, the courts, and the related correctional system.
There are some interesting differences between the courts and the
schools concerning the role played ty, inferences abdut emotional disturbance in the decision making process. In schools, if a student's
behavior is judged by professionals to be disturbing or disordered, the.
student "qualifies" for disciplinary action but not for attempted therapeutic educational programing. In the courts, if a student's behavior
is'judged to be indicative of disturbance as well as being disturbing,
disordered, and criminal, he or she may be assigned to therapeUtic
treatment and returned to the community instead of being punished or
given corrective rehabilitation. Critics of both systems challenge the
authority of professionals to make such judgments. For example, at the
1980 annual conventiOnof theAmerican PsychiatricAssociation, Thomas'
Szasz, a well known critic of his own profession, is reported to have
charged (Newlund, 1980) that "psychiatrists are guilty of 'crude intellectual sleight of hand' when they testify in support of an insanity
defense" (p. 7B).
Szasz argued that criminal behavior is criminal
behavior and refers to the inferences made by defense psychiatrists as
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The process of decidingif a student is
emotionally disturbed or socially maladjusted.
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"fantasies legitimiied by the courts as expert medical testimony" (p.
7B).
In like manner, educators are encouraged by P.L. 94-142 to attempt
the reverse discrimination to deny special programing consideration to
students on the basis of inferences that the behavior of those students,
while disturbirig, is "only socially maladjusted" and not indicative of
emotional disturbance.

Professional value judgments are required to make any special
tional system work. Such judgments are professional In the sen
at
they are made by persons who are skilled in gathering relevant information on' which to base them and who understand what is being done in valuing that data, but they are also personal, subjective, and influenced
by social and political factors.
Sensitive professionals should always
remain a bit uncomfortable about this aspect of their work. A few who
are made too uncomfortable by their participation in the present system
may seek relief by withdrawing, from it completely, or by becoming criticsYwhile developing some personal compromise with the system, as
Szasz has done.
The important thing is to be sensitive to and honest
about one's own position and to demand.similar sensitivity and honesty
from one's fellow professionals.

LABELING AND ASSESSMENT

-

-;

How does the application of labels as a social and
procedure
relate ,to our attempt to describe good professional practice for special
educators of the behaviorally disordered, and /or emotionally disturbed?
How can we minimize the intrusive effects-of bias related to social
status and cultural difference? The first step, as already mentioned,
is to understand that it is indeed that kind of process.
The second
step is to introduce into the record for each student as detailed and
objective a.description of his or her behavior as possible.
Despite
the inevitable reliance, at critical points of the process, on private
value judgments by individuals whose personal as well as professional
backgrounds affect their decisions, the record can contain a substantial
amount of written descriptive material'related to each decision.
The
third step is to be certain that labeling decisions are group rather
than individual decisions, and are made by groups that include persons
familiar with as2cts of the student's background, language, and culture that influence his or her behavior.
4

As professionals we:need to be able to say for the record (and that
means publicly if necessary), "This is the behavior that disturbs me,"
and then go on to describe that behavior in its social and physiCal
context as completely and objectively as skill and available resources
permit. The professioni can say, "The behavior described here is that
which Tiara calling 'disordered,*." and relate the observed frequency,
ddration, and intensity of that behavior to whatever information is
available about the range of similar behavior in the student's classroom peer group as well as in local and national:samples.
Finally, the
professional can'say, "This is the behavior that I believe indicates an
underlying, internal condition tbat warrants the.label 'emotional disturbance.'" Good.profeSSIonal afactice, then, combines descriptive
k

c
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information about the student with public value statements ("I" statements) based on those descriptions. Also, accepting the assumption that
professional judgments are inevitably biased by personal and social factors, it is clearly important that the final step of decision making be
taken by groups that provide checks and balances for the biases of individual participants.
Students whose behavior is influenced by their
socialization in culturally and linguistically different communities
must be represented in theee decision making groups by professionals
'qualified by personal experience to sensitize their colleagues to these
important background factors. Most parents, regardless of their community status and educational background, lack the professional status and
technical expertise to fill this group role effectively.

The professional practice issue is that of description and assessment, of openness about value judgments, and the acceptance of a professional responsibility to monitor one's own biases in decision making.
Here, there has been some improyement in practice in special education
during the past decade.
Special educators of the behaviorally disordered/emotionally disturbed have moved from heavy reliance on status measures such as personality tests and behavior checklists to the use of
procedures-for recording behavior observed in classrooms and other
natural settings. Measurement procedures' that meet an ecologist's
criteria for validity are so complex and comprehensive that they are
difficult for teachers to use. However, there are a number of simpler
procedures that yield data that-can be interpreted from an ecological
perspective, although they focus on individual students in interaction
with teacher and peers. Wood (1980) has discussed some of these that
seem appropriate for use by classroom teachers. Other good sources of
information about procedures for more accurate assessment can be found
in sources such as Hewett and Taylor (1980),Rhodes (1975), Smith and
Grimes (1979), Walker (1979), M. M. Wood (1979), and Weinberg and_Woa
(1975).
Regardless of the method chosen, the professional' responsibilzi
ity of the special educator'is to choose a method for describing behavior that will withstand public review. The information recdrded and
the behavior described,should be shown to
the basis for the value
judgments made by an informed,: sensitive ggroup in the classifiation
of any student labeled "behavior disordered" and, perhaps, "emotionally
disturbed."
0
RELATING ASSESSMENT TO INTERVENTION
Because sound assessment is the foundation on which,-the rest of a special education program is based; it has,been stressed in this'par;er.
However, unless assessment leads to-therapeutic intervention, It is, 1,1
irrelevant., As earlier stated, the only justification for negative
labeling is to mobilize a healing, therapeutic response. At one time,
teachers relied too. much on psychologists and other_professionals to
assess their students. As a result, many clinical assessments by other
,professionals were felt by teachers to haye little relevance to educational planning.
As teachers began to assert their needs more aggressively and to develop on their own the needed assessment skills, social
workers, psychologists, and psychiatrists began simultaneously to move
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out of.the Clinic and into the school.
Asa result we have.begun to
develop a number of good models in which assessment'is related to educational programing procedure. Hewett and Taylor \().1980), Walker (1979),
and M. M. Wood (1975) are examples of the.models fek practice becoming
available to special educators.
1

One important feature of the assessment procedures used'by special
educators is their adaptability for use in monitoring student:progress.
In general, other professionals See special sudents only periodically.
Thus, they, are satisfied with status measures obtained at long.intervals. While such status measures may reveal long term changes in student behavior, they are not adequate to guide daily instructional
planning.
Teachers need to become proficient in assessment procedures
that lend themselves to repeated measures. Such procedures are dis-,
cussed in several of the sources cited.
An Action Plan
Our present procedures for assessing and class4fying.students as disturbing, disordered, or disturbed are Unsatisfactory to professionals,
parents, and students. ,Here is a suggested action plan'to,change this
situation, beginning with a change in perspective on how we function as
labelers of the behavior of others.
,

1.

'2.

We must develop awareness of the ways 1n which personal, professional, social, and political factoru influence our labeling of students
with special needs as disturbing, disordered, or disturbed.
We must develop our skills as observers rid describers of the behavior of students and teachers in schook situations.

3. ,.:We must, develop descriptions of the range of typical student/
teacher behavior in school situations to replace our old descrip' tions of "average" or "normal" behavior. These descriptions must
give appropriate recognition'to situational and cultural factors
4.

We must develop our skill in analyzing the differences in the
behavior of individuals across situations, both in and out of
school.

We must require that decisions about the labeling of student
'behavior be group rather than individual decisions, and that
decision making groups,include professional. persons who from
personal experience can sensitizlrother group members to the
significance of unique cultural and linguistic factors in understanding a student's behavior.
6.
We must develop skill in isolatiig the key interactiveLfactors
that make,a difference in student learning so as to increase
our personal and professional. competence in assessment, placeMent, and instruction.
5.

Special educators` still have much to learn about assessment, educational decision making, and the implementation of intervention.
It will
be a long time ,before\we den meet the stringent criterion of using negative labels only in ways that. stimulate a therapeutic,. healing response
from the student' s ecOsyStem.' 131t the evidence is'strong that we are
making progress towarfl this. goal: Acknowledging the personal, social,

i
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and political influences on our decisions about whether students are
behaviorally disordered, emotionally. disturbed, or socially maladjusted
will take us a good step along the way. While it will be helpful for
raising the general level of p6fessional practice to have principles
like those just presented made school policy, the responsible special
educator will apply them to her or his professional behavior without
waiting to have them mandated by others.
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SOCIAL VALIDATION:

EVALUATING THE EFFECTI EN_SS

OF INTERVENTIONS WITH BEHAVIORALLY DISORDL_,J) PUPIL -F

Douglas Cullinan
Michael H. Epstein
Constance Reimers

Applied behavior analysis can be defined as the application and experimental evaluation of procedures for changing socially important behaviors
within applied settings. Attention to several important considerations
is required in applied behavior analysis (Baer% Wolf, & Risley, 1968;
Kazdin, 1975). First, as an empirical science, applied behavior analysis
is concerned with measurable phenomena, chiefly observable behavior
patterns that are to be changed (target behaviors). Target behaviors
have to be defined carefully enough so that their occurrence can be reliably determined. Additionally, for the duration of a behavior change
project, repeated observation and recording of target behaviors'takes
place, usually according to conventional behavior assessment ptocedures
(see Repp, 1979). Data thereby produced are used to guide various decisions; for/instance, the record of target behavio arising from an
initial period of assessment-only ("baseline) is examined for implications affecting the selection of a behavior change technique (SulzerAzaroff & Mayer, 1977). Third, following baseline, an intervention is
applied to change target behavior. Applied behavior analysis interventions involve altering specific environmental events that influence
target behaviors, usually consequences for behavior or consequences plus
behavior antecedents such as rules, requests, demonstrations, or instructions.
Details of,the growing body of demonstrably effective behavioral
interventions are available from numerous sources (Axelrod, 1977; SulzerAzaroff & Mayer, 1977).
These three practices--providing an operational definition for each
target behavior, regularly recording it over time, and applying an
intervention -- permit, the teacher or other professional to determine the
extent of behavior
ange by comparing behavior records during baseline
to those..during int erl vention. However, modifications in behavior cannot
be attributed to the intervention with much confidence unless they are
evaluated through the use of some experimental design. Single subject
research designs, including reversal, multiple baseline, changing criLarion, simultaneous treatment, and other varieties of single case experimentation are preferred in applied behavior analysis (Cullinan, Epstein,
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& Kauffman, in press; Hersen & Barlow, 1976). VerificatiOn of a functional relation between intervention and modification of target behavior,
then, is. the fourth major aspect of applied behavior analysis.
Further,
-114hile reliable behavior change in a predicted direction; even tough
small in magnitude, may have theoretical value, applied behavior analysis
is concerned with improvement that is substantial and evident soon after
intervention is begun (Baer et al.., 1968).

When'is "substantial improvement" sufficient to be of real value to
the person whose behavior changes and to ,the community setting in which
she or he exhibits the behavior? Recently, increased atention has been
directed toward the need for social validation of behavior change--the
need to develop criteria for judging the relative importance of behavior
changes achieved through behavioral interventions.
The concept of social
validation was suggested early in the history of applied behavior analysis (Baer et al., 1968), and illustrations of this concept have occasionally appeared in the literature since that time.
However, there is
now renewed interest in developing applied behavior analysis practices,
through which to achieve social validation (Kazdin, 1977; Wolf, 1978).
This trend has a good deal of relevance to special education for children
with behavior disorders.

TWO METHODS FOR SOCIAL VALIDATION
Kazdin (1977) described two methods for social validation of the effects
of an intervention, both of which are attempts to determine how well obtained behavior changes actually bring an individual's functioning into
line with standards or expectations for appropriate performance.
These
two methods--social comparison and subjective evaluation--are described
below with particular reference to special education for behaviorally
disordered pupils.

Social Comparison
'Purpose and procedures.
The intent of the social comparison method is
to contrast, with respect to one or more target behaviors, a pupil identified for intervention with a pupil (or group of pupils) not in need of
intervention. Once the target behaviors and recording strategies have
been decided upon, the teacher should select a comparison pupil to whom
the identified pupil can be appropriately compared.
The comparison pupil
is selected on the basis of two criteria:
(a) his or her functioning on
the target behavior is judged to be within normal or appropriate limits;
and (b) he or she is essentially similar to the identified pupil in most
other ways, such as status variables (age, sex, and so on), level of
academic achievement, or other important characteristics that will vary
from case to case. Next, target behavior assessment is carried out on
both the identified pupil and the comparison pupil.
Data points based on
the comparison pupil's behavior are assumed to represent appropriate (or
at least acceptable) functioning, since the comparison individual had not
been identified for intervention on the target behavior.
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Several variationr -.! this basic social immparison procedure are posFor example, Pifferent colaparison individuals may be assessed on
succeeding days. AlErnatively,' the behavior 'Of several compariSon indivitals may be assessed daily, with the comparison level of target besible.

havior :(tr.: any :.iay based on Elw: lowest, Ighest, or median data point

from this group; Las would requirt! a prior decision as to which data
point most accurately represents'appropl'iate behavior< Another-variation
would use data-collected on the behavior of several comparison pupils
each day or on selected days,'to generate a 'band" of normal target behavior based on either the range of data points, the mean plus or minus
the standard deviation, or some other convention.
Again, the primary
Purpose of each variation of the social comparison method is to identify
a level of appropriate behavior with which the target behavior of the
identified pupil can be contrasted.
Uses.
Several helpful functions of social comparison data are apparent.
First, they add an objective dimension to the judgment of whether

the identified pupil's behavior is markedly different from "normal." If
targdt behavior recording indicates that the behavior is not, in fact,
significantly different, intervention for that target behavior may not be
indicated. The teacher would have to consider several possibilities:
(a) the recording strategy chosen may have assessed aspects of the'behavior problem other than those the teacher had in mind when the pupil
was identified for intervention; (b) perhaps a totally, different target
behavior needs to be selected; or (c) conceivably,' the teacher's reasons
for identifying the pupil need to be reexamined.
Second, social comparison data strongly suggest some intervention
That is, the teacher may decide to change the level of target behavior of the identified pupil so that it closely resembles that of the
comparison.pupil.
Thus, a realistic criterion for educationally important behavior change is inherent in the social comparison method.
goals.

Following intervention for the identified pupil, social comparison
data can indicate how closely the obtained behavior change approaches
"normal" functioning. This information may be very helpful in making decisions related to withdrawing intervention, switching to an intervention program intended to maintain behavioral improvements, reducing
special education teacher contact and increasing regular teacher contact
with the pupil, and.so on. When the target behavior Of the identified
pupil closely approaches that of the comparison pupil (an appropriate
or normal level), a strong case can be made that, the intervention has
been successful and may be reduced, changed, or withdrawn.
Examples. At the Center at Oregon for Research in Behavioral Education of the Handicapped, Walker and his associates have used normative
i
peer data to socially validate several intervention
programs for children
with behavior disorders (Walker & Hops, 1973; Walker, Hops, & Johnson,
1975; Walker, Mattson, & Buckley, 1971). In one study, Walker and Hops
(1976) worked with three groups of pupils who displayed low proportions
of appropriate classroom behavior'(e.g., following instructions, attending to task). Observations of the identified students were made first
in the regular classroom prior to intervention, then in an experimental
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classroom both before and during intervention, and finally during
followup in a regular classroom.
Data on each behaviorally disordered
student's classroom peers were collected throughout each phase of the
study.
Following nontreatment baseline conditions, the intervention conditions were instituted; these consisted of token and social reinforcement for appropriate academic and social responding. An experimental design showed-that this intervention improved the disordered pupils' levels
of appropriate behavior in the experimental classroom. 'More to the
point, social comparison data indicated that their appropriate behavior
reached a level that fell within normal limits, when they were mainstreamed into the regular classroom. Further, followup comparisons between the treated pupils and their normal comparison peers, made at
7 to 12 week periods, shoaled that these changes were successfully maintained.

Additional social comparison treatment procedures to evaluate intervention programs have been reported by Patterson (1974), Patterson, Cobb,
and Ray (1972), and Patterson, Shaw, and Ebner (1969).
In one report,Patterson (1934) evaluated a home and school treatment program for conduct problem boys.
Home intervention, consisting of training parents in
behavioral principles, was provided to 27 families. The training consisted of (a) reading a programed text on child management; (b) defining,
tracking, and recording deviant and/or prosocial targeL behaviors; (c)
modeling and roleplaying appropriate behavior management strategies; and
(d) writing contracts that specified contingencies and problem behaviors.
For school intervention, a contingency management program was introduced
whereby pupils received reinforcement for displaying nondisruptive behaviors or task oriented "survival skills." When the disruptive classroom behavior was brought under control, more natural consequences and
"teinforcers for peers were introduced. Home and school observations were
made during baseline, intervention, and 12 months of followup. A social
comparison evaluation was made by contrasting treated children to a
closely matched group of children who had, not sought treatment. Assessment of these children's behavior in home and school served to determine
the degree of conduct problem of members of the referred group, and to
establish treatment goals. By 'the, time the home-school intervention was
terminated, the total deviant behaVior of treated children in home and
school was within the range of normal functioning peers, a result that
was maintained throughout a 12 month followup period.
Subjective Evaluat4on
Purpose and prodedures.
The subjective evaluation method calls for
value judgments about the importance of obtained improvements in target
behavior.
Persons may be chosen to make these judgments because of close
interaction with the pupil or because they are considered expert with regard to the target behavior and overall goals of intervention. After
direct assessment data clearly show that target behavior has improved,
rating or other assessment procedures are used to structure toe judges'
opinions as to the quality and importance of the identified pdpil's performance.
These judgments help determine the extent to which improved.,
behavior functioning approaches realistic standards for appropriateness
or competency.
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Examples. The subjective evaluation method was used for social validation of a project to modify the composition-writing'skills of behaviorally disordered secondary school pupils assigned to an adjustment
classroom (Brigham, Graubard, & Stens, 1972).
Intervention consisted of
token
o tingent upon increases in total number of.words, number of
differ t ords, and number of new words used by the pupils.
In addition
to the sual assessment of target behaviors, the importance of behavior
change wassauged by submitting pupil compositions completed during baseline and intervention phases to college stu ,nts. These judges rated
each composition on several specific dimensions, including mechanical
aspects, vocabulary,, fluency, and development of ideas. The compositions
written during treatment phases were consistently rated higher than those
completed prior to intervention. This subjective evaluation procedure
not only complemented the target assessment data, but also permitted
overall quality assessment of a complex human performance that was only
approximately defined by the target behavior assessment procedures.

Subjective evaluation as a method for validating treatment effects has
also been used extensively at Achievement Place (Phillips, Phillips,
Fixsen, & Wolf, 1972; Phillips, Fixsen, Phillips, & Wolf, 1979), a community based treatment program for delinquent andtor behaviorally disordered adolescents.
In several research projects, the subjective evaluation method was used to assess the social importance of interventions
for conversational skills (Maloney, Harper, Braukmann, Fixsen, Phillips,
& Wolf, 1976), parent-youth interactions (Winner, Braukmann, Kirigin,
Fixsen, Phillips, & volt, 1977), and police interactions (Werner, Minkin,
Minkin, Fixsen, Phillips, & Wolf, 1975).
Other applications. Determining the effects of intervention is a
major area inwhich subjective evaluation can be useful to the special
educator, but there are additional implications of this method. Wolf
(1978) suggested that subjective evaluation could serve to clarify the
significance of intervention goals and the acceptability of intervention
practices.
Concern for the significance of treatment goals means that
the objectives of a specific intervention or an overall treatment.program often ought to be jointly formulated and negotiated between, for
instance, those *hose behavior is to be changed, those who will manage
behavior change, and those who will evaluate the program. Although
Wolf was priMarily addressing researchers, subjective evaluation has obvious implications for socially validating progress toward individual4.zed
education program (IEP) objectives. Pupils, parents, and other interested parties who participate in the IEP planning and progress meetings
provide a ready supply of judges who can be asked to take part in subjective evaluations of objectives and goals.

The issue of acceptability of intervention practices similarly refers
to the need to consider ,input from consumers of educational procedures
(pupils, parents, community persons, etc.). Just as universities typically have committees to review proposals for medical, psychological,
educational, and other research in which humans will serve as subjects,
and just as institutions for handicapped people have review committees
to examine potentially objectionable treatment procedures, so .the method
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of subjective evaluation may be useful in providing .a formal means by
which pupils and their parents help determine educational practices
used to achieve IEP objectives,
L

PROBLEMS IN USING SOCIAL VALIDATION
;-Several problems and cautions in the use of social validation need to be
addressed as professionals explore this tool.
Potential problems with
the social comparison method generally involve the-issue ordetermining
which individual.or group will be assessed to yield comparison'target
behavior data. For many problems exhibited by children with behavior
disorders, it makes good sense to select a nondeviant peer as the comparison pupil. This is because he or she is likely to be similar to
the identified pupil. in important ways, except for showing "normal"
levels of the target behavior, unlike the identified pupil. 'However, in
some cases the use of peers could provide an undesirably low standard.
This might be so if. the target behavior were "remaining on task," yet
the majority of pupils in a classroom acted out uncontrollably; or if
the target behavior were demonstration of grade-level reading comprehension, yet class members were reading several years below grade expectation.
The likelihood that problems of this sort would occur seems
to be increased in special class settings and resource rooms for the behaviorally disordered, especially if the'students spend little or no
time in regular classes.
Oft

On the other hand, the use of peer behaviors to define behavioral
standards in the social comparison method could also produce unrealisr
tically high levels of appropriate or competent behavior. For example,
there would rarely be merit in performing social validation of treatment
outcome based on comparisons between a seriously disturbed pupil and a
normal, peer.
Educational and other treatment programs for incarcerated
juvenile delinqueuts might be another example in which it is not exactly
clear who could a. opriately he selected to provide desired social comparison behavi(
Clearly, research is needed to explore, the
applicability ot
social comparison method for judging the ,importance
of behavior changes in difficult situations such as these.
Several potential problems arise with regard to they subjective evaluation method as well. For one thing, ratings and other judgments are
behaviors. -that may be influenced in unknown ways, or even manipulated,
by numerous situational variables such as observer expectancies and
characteristics of the rating instrument and procedures themselves.
(Gronlund, 197i).
Thus, those who use the subjective evaluation method
must try to minimize measurement problems associated with observer reporting.
They must also be aware of validity, reliability, and other
psychometric assessment issues relating to instruments that utilize subjective ratings to produce data (Kazdin, 1977).

Another problem can arise if judges respond to aspec",of,a child's
perforMance that are not measured through the behavior aa target assessment procedures. Conceivably, subjective evaluat ons may indicate child
improvement even though target assessment indica s little or no change
0
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in behavior, and vice versa.
The likelihood that this problem will
occur may be reduced if the intended use of the subjective evaluation
method is taken into., account in the planning of a behavior, change project; thus, target behaviors can\be,selected which may be appropriately
measured by-the subjective evaluation method.

Finally, although it is probable that the opinions of those who make
subjective evaluation judgment's can be valuable in determining the importance of goals, intervention practices, and outcomes, the teacher tr
researcher cannot afford to abdicate responsibility for the project.
Input from others must be carefully analyzed for merits and shortcomings.
Some issues are probably better determined on the basis of a
professional's training, experience, and other expertise than by majority consensus of nonprofessionals.
.

IMPLICATIONS OF SOCIAL VALIDATION,

Aside from their value in evaluating the importance of pupil behavior
changes, social validation procedures have implications for other contemporary issues in the delivery of special education to pupils with behavior disorders. For instance, a continuing source of confusion in
this area has been the definitions of pupil' behavior disorders. Attempts
to operationally define certain important aspects of available definitions, such as severity of a disorder or deviation from normality, ate
hindered by problems of measurement (Cullinan & Epstein, 1979). Social
comparison procedures suggest a possible solution to some of these problems, since normative data on relevant varieties of pupil behavior problems could perhaps be collected locally, within a single grade, school,
or district) (Nelson & Bowles, 1975).
Such data could serve as reference
points in decisions concerning the degree to which a pup 's behavior is
deviant and his or her need for special education. The feast 'lity of
such data collection is in need of research attention.

A related issue pertainsjo the desirability of bringing more.,objective criteria to bear on decisions related to the :selection, placement,
educational treatment, and reintegration of behaviorally disordered
pupils.
For instance, social comparison data cou,d provide valuable
perspectives on where a pupil should be placed, or how to group pupils
in special education situations. When reintegration into a regular
classroom is deemed appropriate, collecting d a on the levels of
various behaviors in r;ev(ral regular classroo s could permit a more objective decision as to which classroom affordS'.'" e pupil the greatest
chance of behaving acceptably.
Social validation may also have relevance to the building of bridges
between research and practice. Historically there has been relatively,
little real relationship between these areas; research has had too
little influence on how behaviorally disordered pupils are educated, and
researchers have not always addressed the needs of practitioners.
Social validation procedures can be expected to bring research and
practice into a more harmonious and productive association because of a
common interest in social appropriateness and the practical effects of
behavior change.
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PLACEMENT AND REINTEGRATION INFORMATION
FOR EMOTIONALLY DISABLED STUDENTS

Robertt. Zabel
'Reede L. Peterson
Carl R. Smith
Maureen A. White

As a child who is considered emotionally digabled moves from one level of
the continuum of special education Services to another; decisions regarding placement and educational programing should be made on the basis\of
relevant information about that child's academic and behavioral, functioning.
For emotionally disabled students, as for most identified exceptional
children, a variety of information is routinely collected in the process
Of identification, during initial and subsequent comprehensive evaluations,
and throughout placement in special education programs.
The purpose and justification for collecting such information is, of
course, to provide data that helps educators make decisions regarding
placement in the least restrictive environment and most appropriate program.
Recent prdfessional opinion has advocated using multiple sources
of data (O'Leary & Johnson, 1979), and Public Law 94-142 also stresses
tile-, use of multidisciplinary teams and multiple sources of data in.both
d
rmining handicaps and in making program decisions. However, little
is known about the types or usefulness of informationthat areltypically
available tb teachers of emotionally disabled students.
State guidelines
for assessment of this population vary and frequently do not specify types
of_information that are especially appropriate for this population. In
addition, it is not uncommon for teachers of emotionally disabled-students
to complain abouE a dearth of useful information for decision making.
For these reasons, the authors decided to investigate the availability
and perceived value of.different typesof information for teachers of
emotionally disabled students in decision making related to initial
placement and later reintegration.

SAMPLE

In the winter of 1980, all teachers of emotionally disabled students, as
well as a random sample of special education resource teachers, from
three states (Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska) were mailed a questionnaire
concerting, the reintegration of students into regular programs. Of these,
ra
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683 (54.3%) responded to the rather lengthy survey that sought information on the-numbers and types of emotionally disabled students who were
being served, the numbers and types whose placement had changed-during
the last 2 years, the procedures used for making placement and
programing decisions, factors involved in'reintegration, and a variety of other
issues. Delivery, models of the respondents included those in resource
(40.0%), self contained (40.1%), residential (5.9%), and other (14.0%)
types of programs. Grade level responsibility of the
respondents was
fairly evenly divided between those primarily at either the elementary
(43.5%) or secondary (38.9%), with another 17.6% indicating level as
"other" than either of thetse.

PROCEDURE

The teachers were first asked to indicate whether OT not each of 15-different types of information.is typically available to them at -the -time
an emotionally disabled student is placed into their programs. This
listof items (see Table 1) was based on the responses-tO a similar
question in an earlier study (Smith, White, & Peterson, 1978; White,
Smith, & Peterson;,' 1979).
Teachers were also asked to rate the usefulness of each type of information for designing and implementing an
appropriate program. Ratings were made on a Likert type scale (1 =
unimportdnt; 7 = essential).
_,-

Later in the questionnaire, the teachers were asked to indicate
whether each of 15 !types of informatiOn (listed in Table 2) is typically
available at the time a decision is made to reintegrate a student into
a regular program and were again asked to rate the usefulness of each
type of information for making reintegration decisions,

RESULTS

Table 1 summarizes responses regarding the availability of the 15 types
of information at the time an emotionally disabled student is placed
into a special program.
Items are ranked according to ava ilability.
Mean ratings of usefulness of each type of information for designing
educational programs are also included in Table 1.
The percentage of respondents indicating the availability of each
type of information at the tim6,6f reintegration and the mean ratings
of the usefulness of each are presented in Table 2.

DISCUSSION

It is apparent fromithis data that a variety Of information is typically.
available for making educational decisions at the time an emotionally
disabled child is placed Into a special program. Of the 15 typesoof
inforMation,included in.the questionnaire, 10.were reported as available
by at least 50% of the respondents. .It is notable, however, that some
of the more available. types of information were considered less useful
than some that were lesstavailable. Conversely, some types of information
73
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Table 1
Type of Information Available at Time of Placement

,/

Percent
Type of Inf, rmation

IQ scares and reports

Standardized achievement test scores
Clinical/psychological reports

Vision/hearing/language screening
Health history/family information

/'Available*

Mean Rating of
Rank

Usefulness**

Rank

4.736

13

92.1%

1

91.7

2

4.899

12

90.4

3''

5.813

2

84.2

4

5.269

9

83.9

5

5.083

11

5.703

4

7I

5.288

8

61.4

8

5.861

1

61.5

9

4,462

15

56.4

10

5.715

3

48.2

11

4.520

14

47.9

12

5,469

6

13

5,293

7

14

5,575

5

5,225

10

Teacher's assessment of behavioral
status /anecdotal records

67.7

Criterion referenced academic
I

evaluation/informal tests

64.1

Statement of student's educational/
behavioral goals

Subjective evaluation (i.e., "I think
it's necessary")

Statement of intervention techniques
already attempted
Expected date for achieving goals
Behavior rating'scaleS/checklists

Description of regular class expectations/requirements

Formal behavior observation data
Sociometric/self concept data

83

47.0

45.8
33.2,

15

*Number, of respondents.ranged from 516 to 547 on individual items,

**Number ,of respondents ranged from 484 to 531 On individual items.
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Table 2

Types of Information Available at the Time of Reintegration

Percent

Type of Information

Available*

Mean Rating of
Rank,

Rank

Usefulness**

Achievement-of behavioral/academic
goals

94.7%

1

6.105

94.5

2

4,318

15,

94.1

3

5.067

11',

93,0

4

6.056

2

91.1

5

4.740

13

90,6

6

4.909

12

Subjective evaluation ("readiness")

90.3

7

5.646

..,...5

Health history/family information

89.7

8

4.624

14

'87.9

9

5.893

4

84.7

10

5.308

79.4

11

5.114

10

74.1

12

6.049

3

68,5

13

5,548

6

Behavioral ratios /checklists

67.3

14

5,513

7

Sociometric/pe': concer data

53.7

15

5.122

9

IQ scores

nd reports

Clinical/p ychological reports
Teacher's assessment of behavioral
status

Standardized achievement test scores
Vision/hearing/language screening

o

Statement of interventions attempted
Criterion referenced academic
Information

Arrival of expected date for achieverent of goals

Description oNegular classexpectation/requirements,

Formal observation data

*Number of rk:;,pondents ranged from 456 to 473 on individual items.

**Number of respondents ranged from 425 to 455 on individual
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valuable were among those reported as less available.
For e---pie, three of the five most a ailable types of information
health ,Listory/family information (83.9%), staflardized achievement
test scores (91., 7Z), and IQ scores and report
'.)2.1%)--were also
among the five receiving the lowest mean
for u.: -' :fulness.
Some
of the "more val6able" types. of information--iormal obsezvation data,
avior rating scales and checklists, :rnd description of reaiar class
,

.spectations--were reported typically available by fewer '-':an one-half
of the respondents. A statement of student's educational/behavioral
goals, which received the highest mean rating of usefulness and is
required in individualized education programs, was reported as available by only 61.4% of the respondents.

The repoirted availability of all types of information increased
during-a child's placement in a special program.
Those types of information reported most often available at tome of placement also tended
to be those that had been most often available at time of reintegration.
Information reported as less available at placement again tended to be
that
the lower rankings for availability at reintegration, yet by
this time alp types of information were reported as typically available
by at least one-half of the respondents.
In several instances (expected
dace for achieving/goals; sociometric/self concept data; description of
regular class expectations; statement of interventions attempted; statement of educational/behavioral goals; formal observation data) availability increased_by more ...tban...50% between placementand'reintegration.

Based upon the respondents' judgments of the usefulness of information, it appears that all tlys were considered valuable both
placement and at reintegration. The llowest rating of usefulness at placement
was for teacher's subjective evaluation of the neces,
of the placement (R = 4.462). At teintegfation, the lowest
-.Jac; for IQ scores
and reports (-R = 4.318). There were some statistical differences in
mean rating of usefulness at time of placement and at time of reinte,'ration.
In order to assess the statistical differences in mean ratings
of usefulness t-tests were utilized.
Several types of informatibn were
and -less useful for making reintegration deciSions than they were for
making program decisions at placement. These were: IQ scores and reports (t = 6.15; p < .001), clinical/psychological feports' (t = 11.84;
< .001), standardized achievement, test scores (t = 3.50; p <'.001),
.

,L'a?t! histor,/family information (t =

p < .001), 'and vision/

helrnj1,:-nuage screening (t = 6.08; p< .001). Types of information
useful at reintegration were: teacher's assessment of
behavi,ral stazusianecdotal,records (t = -5.44; p < .001), description
of regular classioom expectations/requirements
= -11.17; p < .001),
statement of student's educational/behavioral goals (t = -7.12; p <
.001), teacher's subjective evaluation (t = - 14.67; p

.001).

An additional'observation that, could be made regarding judgments of
the usefulness of information is that, both at placement and reintegra
tion, those types of information considered more valuable were those
that are typically provided by teachers themselves (e.g., Statement of
behavioral/academic goals; 'regular class expectations; teacher's assessment of behaviorai status), while types of information typically pro vided by school psycholo6,sts and other nonteaching personnel (e.g.,
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Itiacores and reports; health history/family informatiori; standardized
achievement test scores) were not rated so useful.
The lone exception
to this pattern was the relatively high rating given to clinical/psychological reports, which obtained the second highest mean ratig of usefulness at time of placement.

Ct 'CLIJS IONS

The results of this study indicate that (a) a number of different types.
of data are typically available at both time.of placement and reintegration of emotionally disabled students; (b) all types of information
tend to be more available at reintegration than at placement; (c) all
types of information are vrewed as being useful -at bothiplacement and
reintegrtion; (d), information provided by teachers thorlpelves tends to
be considered more useful than that provided by othazs,..jespecially at
time of reintegration; (e) some of the more available types of information are not considered as useful as some of the less available information, and conversely, some of the less available types of information
were considered more us, .u1; (f) some types of information were more
useful at placement; others at reintegration. These_ conclusions suggest
that nonteacher members of the multidisciplinary teams involved in place:
ment and reintegration decisions involving emotionally disabled students
should make greater efforts to demontrate the value of the kinds of
information they provide and should also make greater efforts to ensure
that some of the "more valuable" types of information are Made more
available to teachers.

0
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EXCLUSION OF THE SOCIALLY MALADJUSTED
FROM SERVICES UNDER P.L. 94-142

Richard S. Neel
Robert B. Rutherford

The definition-,of the socially-maladjusted is vague and
open - ended.] Because we are unsure who are the socially maladjusted, a', r3 who should
serve
them, a subStantial number of children and youth systematically
are excluded,from the free and appropriate education mandated under
the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-142).

The definition of seriously emotionally disturbed cited in
P.L,. 94-142
"does not include the children who are sucielly
maladjusted, unless it is
determined that they are also seriously emotionally disturbed."
(Regulations, 1978, p. 10). Although frequently
Used,to describe children whose
behavior is considered socially inappropriate, social maladjustment
has
seldom been defined. iucational definitions are essentially
nonexistent.
Smith and NeiGorth (1975) defined sbcir.1 maladjustment as involving behavior problems which create disruptions for others,
are unaccepted by
society, and usually violate cultural norms. These problem behaviors frequently include disobedience, disrup'.iveness, defiance, and/or
incorrigibf.lity.
Others consider social maladjustment a synonym for delinquent behavior, and attempt to rationalize the social and legal deseiptions
of
behavior (Suran & Rizzo, 1979).
Still others consider all maladjustment
as a product of our society's systems which continue to increase the percentage of maladj,;-ted youth as well as the number of treatment
options
(correctional, cAucational, mental health, and social welfare) (Rhodes
&
Tracy, 1974).

REASONS FOR EXCLUT".ING "AE

LALLY MALADJUSTED
FROM SERVICES UNDER P.L. 94-142
.

The socially maladjusted were not excluded from ser-,ii.les without reason.
Several possible explanations come to mind. Examining each in turn demonstrates that exclusion of these children reflects neither the spirit
nor
the letter of P.L. 94-142.
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One explanation=for exclusion is that socially maladjusted children are
not handicapped in the true sense of the word. Rather, they are children
who are undergoing a temporary conflict that will cure itself with the
passage of time. Many people feelthat' socially maladjusted children
merely lack the proper motivation and guidance..
Given the right direction
and insight, either through discipline or juvenile correction, they will
see the error of their ways,and "cure" it themselves. Thus, it is the
consensus of these persons that the problem is not that such children
can't :-ehave, it's that they won't.

Nothing could be further fromthe truth. Socially maladfisted children
fail to actln socially preferred ways because they lack the social skills
required. Most of these children have a few, highly generalized undesirable behaviors that they use in a wide variety of situations. Because
their repertoire is limited, they are unable to exhibit the more preferred
alternatives required for success in the school and community without
special, education.

All social skills are learned skills. They are informally taught in.a
variety k.f settings through a complex socialization process.
The socially
maladjusted child has failed to learn the social skills necessary to adapt
to his or her envircvment. Repeated exposure to the same lea'. ,ing atmosphere produces relat
ely little change. 'A brief glance at.national recidivism rates should demonstrate that "nore of the same" is not an appropriate education for these children. Instead, they need secialized education
co teach them the skills others learn informally. This makes them no
different from other handicapped children.
A second rationale for excluding these children i; that they can be 1
better served under other existing handicap labeli. This view0Oilt regards
social maladjUstment as a secondary condition resulting fro a,other, more
readily identifiable, handicap.
To be sure this is sometimes true. In the
majority of cases, however, it is not. It also follows from this viewpoint
that the alleviation of the primary handicapping condition will alleviate
the social maladjustment as well. This is not often the case. Social
maladjustment can be observed independent of other handicapping conditions
and should be treated as a separate phenomenon. Because social maladjustment exists in children who have no other handicapping condition, it cannot
be considered solely as)a subset of another handicapping condition. True,
there are children who are socially maladjusted and deaf or socially maladjusted\and blind. These children, however, should be treated as multihandi-.
capped,`not as special subpopulations.
In actual practice with socially maladjusted multihandicapped youth, the
social maladjustment is often regarded as the primary condition. Success
or failure with these children is often determined by the ability of their
teachers,to provide spe ialized instruction designed to teach socially
adaptive skills. The c ild's progress is not/predicated upon the teacher's
knowledge ofhow to tea
children who are deaf, blind, retarded, or
e[.
learning disabled, but lather, on the ability to enable these children to
operate successfully within the school setting. Unless these skills are
taught, all,the best planned instruction will never succeed.
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A third explanation for the.excJusion of socially maladjusted children
is that their'needs are better served elsewhere. This argument maintains
that they would be better served in the general school population or
through the juvenile justice system. After all,/ this is where.they have
been "served in the past. In fact, the record of "service" is
appalling.
The major interventions of the school systems are corporal punishment,
suspension, and expulsion, none of which teach new socially adaptive be
haviors (Rutherford & Neel, 1978). Corrections programs are all too fre7
kuently designed to co*rol rather than teach.
The few skills that are
arned frequently don't generalize to the natural environment to which
th se childten rdirn.
Far too often, the reported "success" of these
juvenile jui,tice programs disappears when the children are released.
Other youth are maintained in the system until they matriculate to the
adult system.
This situation is not entinnly the fault of the juvenile justice sysThe repeated failure of such programs rests with the failure to
recognize that. social maladjustment is a handicap requiring specialized
instruction.
For these children to be able to participate: in our school
systems, they must be specifically taught how to adapt to these systems
in these systems.
Appropriate education must include the teaching of
social skills relevant co their natural environments.
If this training
does not occur 1), then these youth will,
l.
in all probability; continue to
fail to behave 'acceptably. They did not learn how to adapt on their own,
nor did they learn to adjust by the vague infDrmal way that the majority
does.
If a child cannot learn to read using standard techniques, few
would argue that he or she should not receive special help. Should the
child who cannot adapt to the so:Aal-system in which he or she lives be
afforded any less an opportu_ity? Definitely not!
tem.

A final rationale for excluding socially maladjusted_children is-that
.there is nolclear definition of the term, and that the criteria used to
identify these children are vague, arbitrary, and sometimes capricious.'
In its .ost extreme form the argument runs as,follows:
the definition is
'too vague to pin down; school districts will abuse the category; there
will be, hundreds of thousands of children identified; the costs will be
excessive; therefore, exclude the children.
Such arguments violate the
intent of P.L. 94-142.
The socially maladjusted should come under the
sam mandate for services as any group of exceptional childreh and y'Outh
who "need some form of special education-7part time or full time, for
sThrt or long periods -at' some stage in their sequence of schooling"
(ReynOlds & Birch, 1977, p. 9).
No clear
social, and
many areas,
problem

definition exists because of, the confusion between-legal,
edUcational parameters. Definitions have been,a problem in
not just with regard to the socially maladjusted. A similar
plagued those who try to identify learning disabled children.
annot be the real complaint. Lack of successful intervention
strategies :nay be the'real reason for the reluctance to ',include socially
maladjuste- children under P.L. 94-142.
If social maladjustment is acknowledged as a hand= ,
these children would have to be seved. They
couldnot beexL
!spelled from sdhools. Thus, the school would
be required to pt
:rams,. and many districts are not sure they
can.
It is easier
:nclude these children, to rely on the intervention Of exclusion
,
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IMPLICATIONS OF INCLUDING SOCIALLY MALADJUSTED AS A HANDICAP

.

The major question is,whether or not social maladjustment is a handicap.
If it is, and we believe it is, then children who ore socially maladjusted
must be served.. Once this is a recognized fact, the problems of defini-.
tion, eligibility, curriculum, and service delivery models become problems to solve, not reasons for exclusion.
It is beyond the scope of this
paper to propose specific solutions to each of these problems, but several
tentative parameters can be put forth.
Definition

Wood (in press) has presented an educational definition of seriously emotionally disturbed that relies on a social referent to establish the quality and quantity of behaviors that are considered disturbed. A similar
model with its inclusion of both social and academic behaviors, age and
grade references, and socially relevant definitions ot excess could be
used as a starting point for defining social maladjustment. Wood limited
his judges to teachers and other school personnel.' -This would need to be
expanded to include parents and other community members, since the behaviors of socially maladjusted children impact all areas of their life.
Schools will need to extend their parameters outside traditional limits,,
and form cooperational programs in the community (Neel & DeBruler, 1979).
Such changes will definitely run against the status quo.' Problems of
funding, territoriality, accountability, regulations, and conflicting
legislation will require immediate attention. These problems cannot, however, be morje e difficult than others we face daily in implementing a free
p
and apprOrate
education for all handicapped children. Nor can their
solutions b more costly to the children or society as.a whole than the
current str tegies that are repeated and repeated in'the face of overwhelr.ing data in cating their ineffectiveness.

Curricu
Teaching socially maladjusted children will require two major changes in
theCurriculum. We nave a growinF, body of technology that shows we can
change children's behaviors..
Unfortunately, much of what we
w have changed
is insignificant to the learners.
What is needed is to apply the growing
technology to Significant problems:
These children need to learn how to
m:ke friends, Solve social dilemmas, int.2rpret mood changes, and generate
new tactics when external conditions change. They need to leatn how to
express anger appropriately and how to absorb hostility without fighting
or running away.
Instead,'thay are taught to make their brl or keep their
toilet paper rolls neat (Philips,, 1968).
These early demonstrations of
'technology were necessary and valuable, but it is time for the curriculum
to leave the laboratory and roam the streets.
A'second needed ch:..1,.e is for all of us to stop viewing misbehavior as
:la interruption that nLid:: to be eliminated.
behaViorS, approved
or not, are the behavon, )f concern. Too often we'feel they interrupt

our math,or reading pro8rams and need to be stopped so we can get on with
the import ht tasks.
Croup ,tasks are relegated to odd times of the day,
or "when the work is done.
A major ;.of c_assrcom§ individualize their
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programs and reinforcement systems to improve academic performance. Improvedjperformanee is achieved, however, at the cost of social interaction.
Unfortunately, it is poor social interactions, not poor academics,
that
handicap these children.
The result is that we teach the wrong things and
inadvertently assure a continu'ng problem.
SOcial curriculum needs to be
elevated to a parity level witl.s. academics.
More work needs to be done in
articulating social curriculum that produces real
change,in the lives of
socially maladjusted children.
Delivery Systems

ReyncAs and Birch (1977) present an instructional cascade of
educational
services from the least to the most restrictive placements for
exceptional
children. The aim of placement for social*
maladjusted youth should be
the same as for any group of exceptional Children and youth.
That is,.educational placement should be in diverse regular eduCational environments
whenever, possible; in diverse educational environments with speCial
education support when necessary; and in specialized and limited
educational
environments only when more open and less restrictive nnviionments
are not
feasible.

S.

Many socially maladjusted children spend a part of their lives in
limited educatiOnal settings. While specialized educational
environments
are designed only for educational purposes, limited educational environments are those where placement is made based on other than educational
considerations.
In these environments, control of socially maladjusted or
delinquent behavior is of primary importance, while education is often of
secondary concern. What_is suggested her is that the role of education
shouldbe -elevated to' equal status.
Perhaps the "right to treatment"
issue raised in the Wyatt v. Stickney (1971) case will facilitate
a sharing,
of responsibility between those in the legal-correctional and the educational systems for the treatment of socially maladjusted youth. As Reynolds and Birch (1977) pointed out, educators ought to be involved in
ensuring the appropriateness of educational programs in all settings and
'7oviding careful coordination with other school programs.
Rutherford and
,ower (19.:6) have demonstrated one way such an interaction might work.

ONE FINAL N.-

Idealistic fhetoric is'easy. Ap Dunn (1980) so aptly reminded us, constructive criticism_, that exTands an idea is much more difficult, but is, in the
ong run, more likely to be creative. To ignal:e the socially maladjusted
is unconscionable. To refuse to' provide services because the problems are
too vast flies in Lhe.face of the letter and spirit of the law. What is

suggested instead is to recognize saedal maladjustment as the handicap it
fs and then focus resources and energies on the problems inherent in that
recognition. P.L. 94-142 is an idea that needs to be expanded.
It has
beet the intent of this paper to-describe some of the beginning steps.
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TEACHER PREPARATION ISSUES

46f1SM:

4% wobber
E3me5 E. Gillian
k3irie Davis

ed

T1,

p-ucation
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1
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or All Handicap p'
ed Children Act of 1975, Public LaT.4 94-

t\,, ues-dice d

a new framework of, ,requirements for teachers, and, in
the process, created issues and concerns which need to beia:Aressed by
-ler education., °Attempts to implement-the law
already have'revq6
1%leu in practicev, t was evident and predictable in advance:
The
professional preparation
9n simply is not adequate for the new
,Reynold-,
b
One'of these conditions is the immigratstl ditions" (
°f severely Wand icapped children, previously served by private or
,q6e institutions into'public schools.
Autistic' children, as members
chirs group, have gained part icular-attention due to the extreme learn1k
an'' behavior Problems characteristic of their conditions.
_,

s''''

1?

tote

N The mandate to Mainstream these children has placed teachers in a new
of respooib ility without providing_ adequate; preparation.

The

.

1N5 of this chapter, then, will be to address issues and considerations
',05-s critical area of teacher preparation in the:field of autism.

A cj..fically, the author will:

Discuss the characteristics of autism and Current concerns in the
field.
Discuss
the art in teacher preparation for teachers of
autistic tIls1(tika-:en-of
,
offer recommendations for teacher preparation.
ft'°Vide
4 recommended competencies and characteristicS- for
eachars of autistic children.
.

AUTISM:

CHARACTERISTICS AND CONCERNS

;

-

.

kiow is a. devastating behavioral disorder which
affects approximately
a
10,000 people (wing; 1974).. Autistic children are. characterized :by
e\
tfe Problems in coMmunication and behavior,' and an inability to relate
00oPle in an appr6-priace manner. The etiology,ofthe'disorder
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is unknOwn and its effects are lifelong (Ritvo, 1976). Specific educational concerns in the field of autism center around identification and
intervention.3
--.,---Identification and Diagnosis
a

Traditionally the identification and diagnosis of --Itistic children has ..-Medically trained
been the responsibility of the Medical profession.
psychiatrists, using interview and observation techniques and a large
measure of clinical judgment, have made their diagripses somewhat subjec-N",
tively.' This approach to diagnosis often results in inconsistency of
identification (Rimland, 1971.) and is dependent upon individdal inter=
4
pretation of behavior.. NoW:the responsibility for identification of
In
Texas,.
Delpublic school personnel.
autistic children is falling
aware, Louisiana,. New York, North Carolina, and Michigan autism is a
special education category` separate from emotional disturbance or
.
ple handiCaPs. As a consequence,. special education placement committees
will be responsible for autistic children.
C.

IFiti-c

Identification is of particular concern when one realies that public
school personnel have.not been trained to identify autistic students and
1n .addition, ma4y of
have been provided, ..f best, ambiguous guidance.
the instruments available for assessment of autism are neither readily
available, valid, nor effective. .As a'result, some, children may be mislabeled as autistic while others who aref.autistic may beimproperly.
diagnosed and not receive adequate serviejes.
.

Placement and TreatMent'

?

-xactaywhat constitutes adequate and effective services for autisticchildren is also a source of controversy. AcUrsory,review of the lit'erature reveals that many different.typesof treatment are advocated.
For instance, Bettelhem (1967) advocated a psychoOnamic approach,
based on the assumptioh that unresolved subconscious conflicts have
arrested the child's emotional development. A teacher's primary goal
would be to therapeutically facilitate the child's conflict resolution.
In contrast, Lovaas (1976) has completed extensive research using,hehav
ioral therapy. A teacher using behavioral techniques\assumes that the
child has learned inapproprihte behavior and, therefo?e, can learn appropriate behavior.. Emphasis is placed on changing old behaviors and
teaching new behavior through the use of reinforcement and pUnishment
Woad (1975) recommended a developmental approach, which
techniques.
takes into coft ideration the developmental stages ofchildren before
setting performance expectations. As with most treatment controversies
in education, -no one approach appears to have all the answers.
Disagreement also exists concerning which types of placements and
treatment procedures are most desirable, and by whom they should, be ad-,
ministered. Fenichel (1966) wrote that autistic children are better off
However, some professionals believe that'these children require
at home.
more 'consistent, controlled environments (e.g., institutions or residential 5 facilities) in order to achieve maximum learning (Gilliam, Unruh,
Haley, in press). Research into-the Treatment of autism. is multidisciplinary. .Medically trained people (Ritvo, 1976; Rutter; 1968),

psy&hologists (Lovaas,'1976; Rimland, 1964), and educators (Arick & Krug,
,1978) are all-interested in effective treatment, but there is some disagreement concerning which di6cipline shOuld have primary responsibility
for this treatment. The school system, however, i \the onlysystem mandatgd by law to serve autistic Children, andresea ch into effective
educational 'intervention has bedome critiCal.
.

1

k

t

Assuming that teachers havole in the treatment of autistic
children; questiont'arise concerning personnel selection, necessary competencies, and the'ultimate role and responsibility of teacher preparation. Answers to questions about identification and treatment in the
-Eield of autism are slowly, emerging, but teacher educators cannot afford
Issues regarding the pteparation of teachers must be addressed
, to wait,.
now, ftir the progress of autistic children may often depend directly
upOn the. uccess of ailure of their educational_ programs.
'

1(

1

,

STATE OF THE ART IINITEACHER,PREPARATION

Currently there are many issues concerning the training,of teachers to
Work with-autistic children. Ile glaring realtty is that many teachers
now in class'rooms for autistic children are not adequately trained,,
In addition; many public' school administratois are des-,
(Smith, 197.7).
perately searching for qualified personnel to stafnclassrooms for autisFew teacher preparation institutions provide programs for
tic children.
this.Specializee. training; Certificqion:requirements and state guidelines for required Competencies arr often nonexistent; and, even among
experts, the skills and characteristics necessary for teaching autistic
children have-not been delineated.
4

i

Traditionally, special education teacher preparation programs follow
categorical models. Teachers are trained to work fairly exclusively with
children who are eitheremotionally disturbed, learning disabled, mentally retarded, or have other specified ha dicapping conditions. This
system tends to produce teachers who are pr ficient in only some of the
For example,
skills necessary for the, education of auti is children.
teachers trained in, the area of emotional disturbance usually receive
training in behavior management, affective curricula, and psychology,
but not functional retardation or language acquisition. Many teacher
preparation institutions using categorical systems have been reluctant
to add "autism" as.a separate:entity because autistic children constitute
a fairly low incidence population; there is often,a lack of trained fee= ,
ulty in this field;, and there Is aissci 'disagreement- among teacher train7
ers aas'fo=.how different the skills_necessary.for teaching autistic children are from skills included in the existing categorical programs.------

Consequently, teachers trained in-categorical programs may be lacking
skills necessary for teaching these exceptional children.

c

Teacher training based on a generic model attempts to prepare teachers
to deal with all handicapping conditions. However, teachers are usually
trained to deal with only.the mild to moderate range of cognitive, language, and behavior disorders. Unfortunately, autistic children often
exhibit severe behavior and language disturbances, leaving the
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generically trained teacher illreparedto cope: This inadequate pre,service training in programs baSed on either model requires teachers to
feceive extensive inservice training for deficit skill areas.
Inservice trainers are required to decide which skills are necessary
for teaching autistic children, and musttalso'individualize training to
compensate for inadequate preservice preparation. Aathough surveys
(Gilliam 6,'Dollar, 1978; Smith, 1977) have reported that behavior
'management, curricula content, parent consultation, and Interactionskills are 4:f primary.concern to teachers of autistic children, few inservice trainers are adequately qualified to train..in all those areas.
)

J5
A

.

The general lack of agreeMent as to'which skills and competencies are
necessary for teachers of autistic childreh causes a dilemma for both
preservice and inservice trainers. It is generally agreed that there is
a need to delineate specific competencies that. are effective with autistic children in various settings.
Due to the lack,of agreement among experts concerning teacher competencies'and the general lack of preservice preparatiOn for teachers of
autistic children in teacher training institutons,,p'state educationagencies have been slow to mandate certification standard's. As a result, individual School districts are often forced to determine their
own qualification policies for hiring teachers to staff classrooms serving autistic ch'ildren,and to decide what specific inservice training
may bI e needed once personnel have been selected.
: T .summarize briefly at this point, many teachers are not adequately
prepared to teach autistic children. Among the factors contributing to
this,situation are a lack of preservice training programs, qualified
teacher trainers, agreement on competencies and skills necessary for the
teachers, and state certification requirements. These issues are
addressed in the following recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TEACHER TRAINING
Teacher educators) can no longer ignore the fact that public schools are
now serving autistic children, and personnel preparation has become a
Categorical
critical issue. Preservice options need to be increased.
programs could be expanded to include training in skills necessary fbr
serving populations exhibiting extreme behavioral and communication
For instance, a specialized endorsement area for severe beproblems.
havior disorders might include\training for dealing with the educational
needs of autistic children. This,: type of prbgram could offer specific
courses dealing with research, legal and ethical issues, assessment,
curricula development, instructional strategies, and behavior management
as'it pertains to autistic students.
Other endorsement areas could
offer different coursework for teachers of severely retarded and severely language disordered students.

Generic programs could also be broadened to include courses specializing in the education of the severely-profoundly handicapped. For
example, assessment strategies for a severely- profoundly handicapped
88
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population depend'on obServational techniques and the identification of
small increments of development rather than academic achievement.
Other
courses might include parent interaction, teaming skills,, alternative
communication systems, and consulting skills, in addition to curricula
development and instructional strategies successful with severely impaired children.

.

Faculty members in teagher preparation institutions need to expand
their expertise to include current research, methods, and curricula in
the.field of apti %m.
Field placements for. student internships need to
.be reexamined- A very. important.component of field placement is ade`quate supervision and feedback as new teaching skills are learned.'
Since large populatiors of autistic children are seldom availaltIe, alternative field 'placements in, institutions forviele mentally retarded or
mentally ill-could be considered. Often'there are misdiagnosed clients,
in these settings who areautistit or exhibit autisticsymptoms.
With
only minor.adaptations, many of,the skills necessary for teaching autistic.children and adults can be mastered with these populations.
Inservice programs should be designed to meet the individual needs:of
the teacher. Assuming preservice programs-have provided instruction in

j

\

basic skills-Such as languagedeveiopment, general assessment techniques,
and basic classroom management, inservice training should concentrate On
the refinement of these skills and emphasize the teacher's personal
growth and rejuvenation. Due to the difficult problems autistic children bring to the classroom, many teachers "burn out" after 1 or 2 years.(
Often these teachers have mastered-Specialized teaching skills and'are
valuable to the progress of their students.
Therefore, inservice programs might also emphasize sttess management and the.formulation f both
personaland 'professional support systems so that good.teachers re in
in the classroom."
In addition, supervisory personnel In the public schools should become familiar with the content of 'preserviCe programs-and offer input.
into the organization of field placements. A cooperative effort between
teacher preparation institutions and public schools in teaching courses,
supervising 'field placements, and delivering inserv/ce activities would
provide the most complete training program for teachers:.
All of these recommendations del3end upon the' identification of skills
and competencies necessary for teachers of autistic children.
Since the
literature reports little research in this area, the following section
will describe a model of desirable competencies and characteristics
based on the authors' classroom experience with autistic children and
informal surveys, conducted during teacher inservice training over a 5
year period.

RECOMMENDED COMPETENCIES AND CHARACTERISTICS
FOR TEACHERS OF AUTISTIC CHILDREN

The model (Figure 1) was formulated in order to illustrate a comprehensive collection of competencies and characteristics necessary for effective teaching in-classrooms for autistic children. The model is not a
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FIGURE 1:

Recommended competencies 'and
characteristics, for teachers
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complete listing but is designed to provide a framework to which skills
may be added or subtracted as new research data is discovered, and can
be 'adapted to fit the needs of,individual instructional arrangements.
Base Program
Basically, the model illustrates a three level. training program.

The

base is a 4 year certification prograwspecializing in'ourses necessary
for teaching any severely-profoundly handicapped.population such as the
severely retarded, the severely language'disordereC and the severely
-disturbed. Content in this program will deal with functional retardation, language acquisition, medical and,physical problems,.behavioral
Field experiences
assessment: and adaptive curricula and rir.ethods.
should be encouraged in settings serving severely handicapped popula-,
, tions and the program should include atleastone semester of student
teaching,in a classroom with one ofthese.populations.
Eildorsement Level

The second level is she essential training for teachers of autistic chilThis level, in the form of an endorsement area, would include
dren.
The first,course should be an
.courses specific to the field of autism.
overview of research issues, characr ristics, ethical questions, and re.,sources related to autism. -Since Kmier (1943) first described. the syndrome of autism; many theories and myths have been perpetuated concern-.
.ing its etiology; incidence, and treatment: None of these myths (i.e.,
"refrigerator mothere cause autism) are based on solid research, but
many caregivers in.the field.believe them to be true (Gilliam,& Coleman,
The basic course should provide a solid foundation in facts:and
1980).
-research and formulate a structure for a specific skills series.
The next two courses shduld deal with specialized curricula, instruction 1 strategies, and behavior management. Teachers in the field of
aut (4
sm must be prepared to teach students ages 3-21, who exhibit an ex-'
tremely varied functional level and a wide range of behaviors.. The
literature shows five major problem areas of the autistic which interThese areas
fere with the educational process (RinCover.& Koegel, 1977).
are (a) physically disruptiye behavior, (b), self stimulatory behayior,
(c)Motivation, (d) stimulus overselectivity, and (e) generalization
and maintenance Of treatment gains.
The instructional strategies found most effective in dealing with
these sroblem areas require teachers to demonstrate skills in (a) appropriate preSentation of instructions, 0) effective use of prompts and
promp fading, (c) shaping successive approximations to the target behavior, .(d) delivery of contingent and effective consequences, and.(e)
In addition', teachers need
inclusion of distinctintertrial intervals.
to lear'n to adapt. curricula for individual needs in the areas of language (e.g., tidy to remediate mutism, echolalia, and perseveration),
cognition (e.g., how to cope with uneven cognitive development), and
sensory discrimination (e.g., what methods to employ to remediate overand underselectivity).-

In both -the Michigan survey (Smith, 1977) and Texas survey (Gilliam &
Dollar, -1977) behavior management-was listed by teachers as a major emOasis area for further training: Autistic children often exhibit extremely deviant-behavior suchas self mutilation, biting, screaming,
-hyperactivity, tantruming,'opposition; and fecal smearing.
Teachers
must be able to decelerate these behaviors in the classr6om and train
The behavior
others to decelerate-the behaviors in other settings.
management course at the endorsement level may be the one most critical
to the success ofthe teacher in classrooms fot autistic children.

The final course at the model's endorsement level ig a full semester
The
practicum including as much student contact time as possible.
teacher trainees need to be able to try their specialized techniques on
children with communication and behavior disorders, receive feedback,
Inherent in this field,
adjust the-techniques, and.Ery them again.
placement should-be.an emphasis on creativity, problem solving, and ini-Perhaps the necessity for emphasizing these qualities might
tiatiwe.
best be illustrated througha description of a hypothetical classroom
scene.

A self contained classroom in a public elementary school is occupied
A new child is
y five autistic -like students, a teacher, and an aide
introduced into the classtoOm and even though she stays in her seat she
The teacher provides the
refuses; to respond to any teacher activities.
child-to roam the room while the other children are
opportunity. for,`
Soon the teacher notes that the child
on the playground with the aide.
has picked out a puzzle and seems compelled to put all of tha.pieces in
place. The child contentrates on the puzile for more than 10 minutes.
As a result o this observation, the teacher solves the student's motivation problem_ 1y using the unfinished puzzle as a reinforcer. The teacher
gives the child an empty puzzle board and only upon completion of-la task
is she given a piece of the puzzle. Since the child is very insistent
that the puzzle be finished, she may be induced to performaanylearning
activities in order to "earn" puzzle pieces. This is an example of a
creative solution to a potentially difficult problem.
,

.

Although qualities like creativity and initiative cannot always be
taught, they are recognizable and, at this point in the preservice prOgram, may be used as a basis for screening and determining which teachers
will be most successful in classrooms for-autistic children.

Inservice Training
The third level of the pyramid contains skills that might be taught
through inservice training. .Once teachers are actually in the classroom,
they should have mastered basic teaching skills and be ready to move to
For example, the teacher may find himself or hermore co,,mplex skills.
self in the,position of having to train and., utilize volunteers, aides,
and parents in the classroom. At this point, skills imsupervisory techniques might be helpful. If a teacher should become a student advocate,
he or she may need 'some information about changing systems and parent
interaction skills. Inservicesn updated techniques, materials, and reFinally, skills insources in the field of autism could be valuable.
volving interaction techniques such as assertiveness are extremely /
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useful: for teachers alteady in the classroom. Autistic children are
found:in many different settings
public schools, state institu-,.
tions, privat4 residential facilities, and day treatment centers.)
These treatment situations often require teachers.to work with,psychia-_

tristspsychologists, sociai:workers, parents, childcare workers,
.speech therapists,,principals, teachers, nurses, and other support Peronnel. 'Effective interaction skills for, facilitating group decisidn
making and interdisciplinary coordination will allow-maximum treatment
for the child and more support for the teacher.
Affective Charateristics
All of the skill areas listed on the thtee levels of the model's instructional face can presumably be taught and measured.
However, some characteristics which may not be trainable or measurable seem requisite for
.all successful teachers, and particularly for teachers of autistic children.

\-41

The second face of the pyramid delineates affective characteridtics
desirable in teachers and implies that these characteristics'interface
with all of the instructional,categories. For example,.even if a teach-.
er is skilled in behavioral assessment, he or she must also be flexible.
Often standard assessment procedures are not successful with autistic
children, for these'atudents may not\respond to the suggested Instructions or might show \inconsistency in their.responses over a period of
Improvisation and divergent thinking
time and in' different settings.
are also7crucial teacher characteristics:\ These affective chara,.;teris
tics might be useful in screening prospective teachers and for training
or evaluation. All too often, teachers who, seem to have mastered the.
necessary teaching skills fail in the classroom.
Perhaps the cause of
this failure could be a general lack of a sense of humor, an inability
to relate nonierbally, an inability to set,realistic expectations for
,.himself or herself or, for the children, or some other aspect of the
Even though the
teaching personality' related to the affective domain.
affective domain is ambiguous, it is worth examinationin the area of,
teacher preparation.

SUMMARY

Until recently, autistic children have been excluded from public schools
Public Law 94due to their severe behavioral and learning handicaps.
How'142 has mandated that all children be provided a public education.
ever, school personnel, specifically teachers, are not 'adequately pre'pared to receive these very difficult children. The training of these
teachers has been hampered by controversies among experts in the field
of autism; a lack of preservice programing for teacers of autistic children; few state suidelines in the'matter; and disagreement on skills and
competencies necessary for teachers to possess in order to be effective
with autistic children. Recommendations include suggestions for pro grams, in teacher preparation institutions; suggestions for possible
state certification procedures; and a model delineating competencies
and characteristics necessary for teachers of autistic children, at
- three different training levels.
.

Teacher educators must fulfill their responsibility in the quality
Quality.teachers enhance eddcational p'ropreparation of teachers.
graming which is critical to the welfare of autistic children. "The
provision of appropriate educational programs for these children is not
a' manife.station of public generosity, but rather a reflection that these
children, too, have a clear.right toan appropriate education" (Gallagher & Wiegerink, 1978).

a
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POLICY ISSUES IN. PROVIDING

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND COUNSELING AS RELATED SERVICES

Carl R. Smith

This topic presents a dual edged sword. On the one hand, thereds the
need'to be quite careful, even legalistic, in thechoice of words,
phrases or statements of hypothesis; it seems that the area of policy
issues in providing psychotherapy and counseling is being determined\by
due process proceedings and by the courts rather than-by us, as professionals, arriving-at what could be collectively agreed upon as best professional practices. On the other hand, there is a need to almost free
associate the perceived implications of this current and, important topic.

.

Perhaps the best way to resolve this dilemma is to give a brief background of the writer. I am neither an attorney, a judge, a hearing officer; nor a legislator, and even shudder at the curse of being referred to
as an administrator. Rather, I consider myself a professional who works
for a state education agency, attempting to be an advocate for the development of appropriate programs, and,services for those youngsters referred
to in Public Law 94-142 as "seriously emotionally disturbed." I participate in both leadership activities and administrative tasks.
Because of this background, I am appropriately humble when it comes to
stating terms legally or predicting what either our courts, hearing officers, or'legislators might be inclined to dci,',N,Such humility, hoWever,
tends to taper off, a bit when it comes to slatingopinion or how I think
things.should be!

DEFINITION OF TERMS
The title oi= this.paper includes several key words:or,phrases which merit
Some are defined in,P.L. 94 -142, while others are not Mentioned in that document. Thosewhichare notdefined in federal statute
or .concept papers, Iyilltake considerable liberty in defining.

.definition.

Theterm "seriouslnemotionally.disturbed". refers tcia group of handi7
Although both this choice of terdapped pupils defined in P.L. 94 -142.
Minology in describing behaviorally deviant students and the definition
:797
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riels
itself have provoked considerable professional, r1, f,z,1,41 (yard, 1977) it
'Ows (Federal RegIt reads a0
is nevertheless the current standard.
f
ister, 1977):
.

j-t1g

A condition exhibiting one or more of the flt1colch8rZh racteristics over a ions period of time and to a mo.r.eletuet an inabilsensory,
ity to learn which cannot be explained by LIIK 1
or health factors; an inability to build o_ e15/11 is.'tisfactory
a
propriate
interperSonal relationships with peers and, taC:7--;
01 talAlnaf
a genbehavior or fFelings under normal cti(1,;
tendency
;41
eral pervasive mood of unhappiness or depr
eralof
personal
to develop physical:symptoms, or fears essoc;ev
schizoor school problems. The term includes child ell ft-illapschizoThe term does not inull-le -cki,,gren who are
phrenic or autistic.
p
plici,
(p. 42478)
`
socially maladjusted but are not emotionalLy d 0
`gyp

t

NASDE, 1978)
At least two studies (Epstein,'Cullinan & SaPaVi
ef-k977;
have verified that staces are, despite this fe,dAr5 0D41.3 hition, using a
variety of terms and definitions to apply to this 9me,Ninn. Holver,
- deemed acc ptahle
et this time, it appears that such variations hAve
and consistent with federal statute.
"Related services" is also defined in P.L. 9A'14
Register, 1977):

as

follows (Federal

developsuc
The term 'related services' means transporea -100 (1. nq such
mental,' corrective and other supportive ser/01c0 Dilnluding speech
pathology and audiology, lisychological servige5f/A271.cal and occupational therapy, recreation, and medical end c°,44nliig services,
tic and ::valexcept that such medical services shall be for lot
uation purposes only) as may be required tc, As5frIAIde handicapped
the early
'child to benefit from special education, atxd
Ions
in chil-identification and assessment of handicappuA cv
dren.
(p. 42479)
It,

121

In that
.'
qualified
social.
section "counseling services" means services p4pvi- oz,
qklalified personnel.
workers, psychologists, guidance counselors, pa, 00

Related; erviceaarefurther defined.in 45-VF,'eq a 13.

0 °1
ropy" is a diffiThe differentiation of "counseling" frbm "t10;c11
cult andperhaps.impossible task. For the purpPS5Opzillsthis paper no such
stent with Patterdifferentiation will be'presented. This stance i5
son (1966) who,states:

pa% c%urlseling and
The'dffficultY in, or impossibility of, sepore
of
.
psychdtherapy is apparent when one considers tli°' 0e:1:at-ions
each offered by various authors. The defilliPicV cst counseling
would in most cases be. acceptable as definttkr,10.p b'Asychotherapy,
and vice versa. There seems to be agreemertt t10341°th counseling
nktvd of reand psychotherapy are processes involving
; psychological
lationship between a person who asks for 1114:3 TO.
Is trained to
he
patient)
and
a
lyerso,v).
-problem (the client or
----provide that help (the counselor or the thiAl2.0"cle Se nature of
the relationship is essentially the same, tf rich4tIltical; in
occurs also
both counseling and psychotherapy. The prc,c0t5
.
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does not seem to differ from one to the other. Nor do there seem
to be any distinctechniques or group of techniques that separate
counseling and psychotherapy. (p. 1)

From the review of definitions and terminology found in present federal
statutes, it appears that the door has been left open to the provision of
counseling services to handicapped children. As-brought forth in such
recent court decisions as "A" Family vs. State of Montana (1979), the
interpretations of the right to such services seem -to be extending to the'
purchase. of psychotherapy, services from professionals outside the educational structure.
It is my contention, however, that such a movement is
not necessarily going to lead to improved services for seriously emotion-.
ally disturbed students, and may, in tact, be of negative consequence for
some.

Eysenck (1953) states,:

To the specialist engaged mainly in therapeutic work,-thehad effects of edUcation are most obvious and he is likely, therefore,
to havela poor view of training in education. The educator,'on-.
the other hand, as the authorized agent for perpetuating accepted
Values and traditional ways of culture, is likely to value'more
-highly the importance of hiS calling.
This difference in.attitude
easily leads.to.charges by the clinician that the educator is brutal and sadistic, and to the countercharge by the edUcator that the
clinician is idealistic and unrealistiC. .
. There does seem to be
a distinct tendency in contemporary culture for the educatorto,bereplaced by the clinician, riot because of any conscious and deIliberate policy or because there are any facts showing the superiority of the one approach over:the other, but rather for,nonrational,and emotional reasons.. (pp. 211-212)
.

Although this quote is certainly dated, I>would contend that the basic
premises,are still valid. A more recent proposal by'Szasz (1979) in his,
book titled The 'Myth of Psychotherapy brings to light an even more
frightening possibility, given the direction of our current movement.

f

Most'people now believe that it is a good thing that the state define what. is sickneSs and what jo treatment and that the state
cs
pays for whatever treatment people need. :',What most people do not
understand, indeed seem disinclined,to understand, is that the
state may, and therefore will, define as Sickness whatever the
people might want to do for themselves; that it may? and therefore will, define as treatment whatever the goVernment might want
to do to the people; and that it may,,and therefore'will, tax the
People for "medical" services that range from denying Laetrile to
those persons who want it to-imposingpsychiatric-imprisonment on
those who do not want it. Clearly, ehe-futUre scope of such "services" promises to'include an array. of therapeutic prohibitions
(pp. 198-199)
and prescriptions of truly Orwellian proportions.
4
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PROPOSITION

As a resdlt of such global concerns, I would like first to make a proposal and then to elaborate'on several points of rationale in relation to'
c.
this proposal.
BE IT RESOLVED:
that counseling and psychotherapeutic services are only
to be ptovided to selected handicapped pupils who can'be shown to be, in
neediofIrsuch services in order to ptogress within an educational struc-

.

ture,

-.BE1IT-FURTHER-RESOLVED:

-that such services are only to be delivered by
educationemployed personnel; are t.be delivered typically within the
school building;,and, in most cases, are to be implemented within the
student's, special or regular classroom.

that such services must have specified,'written
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
goals and.objectivs-and evaluation criteria.

BE IT FURTHER RESD: that such services are not, in any manner,
appropriate for all- children and adOlescents identified as "seriously
emotionally disturbed."
Rationale #1.:

.

The Myth of Psychopathology

Achenbach (197) Stated:.
.%

Lacking objective criteria for discriminating normality from pathology, mental health workers may be-overly sensitive to signs of
pathology. this is especially true where children are concerned,
because they may become anxious, Constricted, impulsive, or with -,
drawn when brought to mental health settings, Which they view as V
mysterious, threatening,, or punitive. Clinical settings are thus
likely to highlight signs.of pathology,\and the effect of pathological biases on clinical judgments 'on even the most normal children
(p. 766)
have'been well documented.

This quotation points out one of the major dangers we face in our
field today--that is, assuMing.pathology within the population we serve
hen-such pathology may not exist. Likewise, we are often placing our
Perhaps we-are even
students in settings where pathology is expected.
Rhodes (1979) alluded to this when he /
disappointed if we do not see it!
stated, "Deviance is in the eye of the .beholder..- ;What yOu see is what
you get" (p. 1). Rosenhan (1973)-dramatically illustrated this point
when he, along with seven other copatriots,,had themselves admitted to
private and:public mental health institutions and found themselVes held,
gh, for 7 to 52 days with initial diagnoses of schizophrenia and disCharge
diagnoses of schizophrenia in remission.
i

Engel (1972) also dealt with the perception of pathology by classroom
teachers in viewing their students. She pointed to an additional prob-.
lem in this process when she concluded:
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The relationship between parents' views of maladjustment of their
children and teacher's judgments is high and statistically significaht if the social class of the children is taken into account.
The correlation is quite high (.90 in one study) betweeK'parents
and teachers of middle class children. With lower class children
the, correlation drops (.17 in one study).
(p. 34)
When I was in training to be a teacher of behaviorally deviant students, much of the emphasis of the training program dealt with the distinction between educational and therapeutic interventions with students.
We were being taught in accordance with a view described by Rhodes and
Paul (1978): "When the child was 'cured' and only then, he or she could
be educated. 'Reasonableness and nonreasonabieness were-mutually,exClusive human qualities" (p. 274).
This viewpoint was exemplified in my
training program through a heavy emphasis on child psychiatry literature,
including.,the use of case histories from child psychiatry journals as a
primary training tool; We were studying how to.deal with deviant behavior in the classroomLon the basis of what had been .reported as being
clinically successful with similar children.

.

More recently our profession has shifted in the direCtion of training
our teachers to realize that our primary,. goal is to provide an appropriate.educational.program for y6uth whose behaiiior is deviant in the classroOm.
We are now also concerned with .a student's academic Trogress because we realize that such progressMay play a very important role in .
whether or not the student returns to the regular classroom. We have al-% so become aware that a studenE't self - perceived andactual competenCe
\a student may have a very important bearing on his or her behavioral ad:justment. Finally, we have begun to realize that thoSe'pupils with overt
clinical characteristics represent only a portion of all students served
in such programS.

'',A1

:

Algozzine, Schmid, and Connors (1978) described two types of students
-found in.programs for the "seriously emotionally disturbed." One type of
student manifested behaViors which may be problematic in school butinot
at home-,.and maybe very responsive to ,environmental management strateThe second type of youngster (clinical) manifests deviant behavior
gies.
across homeand school settings and does not appear responsive to environmental management strategies, suggesting that the problem may be related to organic inadequacies within the child.
One of the obvious problems with the Algozzine, Schmid, and Connors'
Recently,
study is that it lacks a data basetO support the hypotheset.
in a study in.Which I participated (Peterson, Zabel, Smith, & White, 1980),,
teachers of .the seriously emotionally disturbed in three/midwestern states.
were asked to estimate how many of their pupils were actually emotionally
disturbed with clinical implications versus howcmany were behaviorally
disordered: Tentative results of this study indicated that a greater number of behaviorally disordered pupils are perceived as being in such proGrosenick and Huntze (1980)
strictive models.
grams,'especially the less
summarized the sentiments of any Kabssionals in the field of behavior
.

disorders:
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The label' "seriously emotionally disturbed" tends to focus on children and youth with disturbances of behavior that are psychiatric-

ally defined and/or intra-psychics' While the children and youth
are appropriate for services by public education,, they are only a
small portion of the types of serious problems thai public schools
face.
Many of the most serious school concerns involve behaivor
that has no psychiatric overtone.
(pp. 22-23)
It is my own, contention that, with the increased emphasis on related
services such as ounseling and/or psychotherapy, we must be cautious not
to add to the prevalence of the myth of psychopathology in relation to the
entire population of those children and adolescents included in 'the federal count of "seriously emotionally disturbed."
would further contend
that the efficacy of traditional Counseling and psychotherapy with both
clinical and nonc'14nical populations has been questioned. I believe we
must work hard to avoid contributing to a situation similar to that reported by a" Ralph Nader task force -(Chu & Trotter., 1974) in relation to
the Community Mental Health Centers Act of 1963:.
Psychiatric domination, -of the program meant that centers would.inevitably regard the problems and, needs of clients from the narrow
perspective of a sickness recluiring medical'attentiOn from medical
personnel. Nowhere is this perspective molt', evident:than in the
program's outlook toward state hospitals.
the framers'of the cen-:
ter's program assumed that state mental-hospitals. were pfimarily
treatment institutiOns;,that the individuals residing in or sent to
state hoSPitalasuffered from.'"mental illness".;fthat mental health
Professionals and payChiatrists in .particular were'the most appropriate personnel to help these indisAduals; and that' psychiatric
intervention was truly effective in'dealirig with-such'problems.
,Without questioning.these assumptions
the program's oriEinators'simply proceeded to design another system of psychiatric
treatment institutions., They believed that constructing more
buildings and hiring more mental health profesSionals'was the appropriate and effective strategy for meeting the needs of state hospi=
tal inmates..; (pp..21-22)
.

.

.

.

Rationale #2:.. .TheQUestion

Efficacy

Before-addressing this rationale, I wish to reiterate-a primary personal
I believe that an appropriate educdtiohar program for a behaviorbias.
Ally deviant child goes as far as,.and perhaps. farther than; most
lated services in meeting alle'affective needs of Such a student; My
as also leads me to believe that social and academic competence begets
a mentally healthy, child or adolescent. Frther\ I belieye that,any*pro-=
ductve 'counseling service.is aimed at creatingfreedom.as defined-by
Rollo ay (1975) :

Human freedom involves our capacity to pause between stimulus nq
respon e and, in that pause, to choose the response toward which we
The capacity to create ourselves, based'
wish to 'throw our `weight.
isinseparabie from consciousness or self- awareupon this
ness.

(p. 117)
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\
'CoUnseling techniques which are easily `within the
competence realm of
classroom teachers of the "seriously emotionally disturbed" or schpol
based support personnel', such as school psychologists'or,School social
workers, would seem to address\suCh'student needs.
TeCnniques such as
life-space Interviewing,1 relationship building, or the various self control curricula available would certainly seem to fit the bill.

But of rs may cry that psychOtherapy and Counseling must go far beyond
such humble parameters to meet the needs of some children. They might
.present as examples autistic or psychotic Children, or extreme 'cases of
family psychopathology., .itois true that the psychotic or autiatic,student may need more than the pragmatiRally baped counseling approach described above. However, I would contend that the efficacy of more depth
oriented approaches has 34t to be/shown. This finding, for example, has
led such parent dominated groups as'the National Society for Autistic
Children to laud the value of a well'structured, skill oriented educational program as compared to more traditional psychiatric treatments.
Obviously there are families who have'needs which extend beyond. the need
for a schoOl program. HOwever, as 'I will discuss later, I believe there
are definite limitations to what the school should do ih dealing with

such tragiccircumstance.Another side,effect of what appears to be the common perception that
something mustioe, done with the family i(order for a "seriously emotionally disturbed
behavionto improve.is again-a perception of
pathology 'which may or may nbt,be preSent. Walker, Hops, and Johnson
(1975) contrasted the behavioesof behaviorally deviant children in the ,)
-classroom versus the home setting as part..of a study deaiing, with the
generalization and' maintenance of classroom treatment effectS. This was
done,by. using objective observer's in both settings:' According to these
authors:
Children who exhibit high rates of deviant behavior ins school do
not necessarily show similar difficulties at home. .
These findings taken together would seem at leastjto call into\question the
not infrequent practice of-referring parents for counseling because. of their child's behavior problems in school.
urthermore
.
it would appear' likely that improyed behavior i relation to.the family would not have any necessary impact on the hild's behavior in the classroom.
(p. 198)
.

.

Thequestion Of "setting generality" or the influence of operationg
performed in ohe setting or the chiid's behavior in other settings has
also been addressed by/Wahler (1969). Home bas0..behavioral programa es-.
tablished for two children were followed up to see the effects of such
prograMs in both-the home and school settings-. Similar tothe'concluslons drawn by Walker et al. .(1975), Wahler found that the children's.behaviorim the school setting was unaffected by the.,home operations. Only
when similar operations Were applied in the School did changes show in
both home ande school settings.
By looking at these,empirical'studies as well' as 'others (Johnson, Bolstad, & Lobitz, 1974; O'Leary SkDrabman, 1971;Meichenbaum; Bower, & Ross,:
1968; Skindrud, 1972) we find that behavior appears to be situationally
bound and to some extent-independent of other 'settings.* ThuS, weshould
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be cepable,of designing appropriate managementl)rograms in the school
setting which lead to positive change in this'setting regardless of what
is taking place elsewhereincluding the.home. This statement should,not
be misconstrued to mean that we should not be interested.An providing
support to the homes of the pupils with whom we deal, especially through
However,
'the services of such professionals as the school social worker.
to hesitate in intervening educationally in the life of a youngster because of perceptions of the "home situation" mayrin fact be selling ourselves short regarding what can be done.
I am pot attempting under this rationale to cast doubt "Onall forms of
counseling or psychotherapy. Rather, I believe there are many efficacy
questions concerning such approaches which haVe yet to be answered. Before we rush out of the schoolf_; to take-all of our diagnosed "seriously
emotionally disturbed" children'and their families to the local psychiatrist or mental health agency, we had best pause and look at these. issues.
Again quoting from the Nader.report (Chu & Trotter, 1974):
appear such questions as "What can
Throughout our report
psychiatrists do that no one else can do?" and "How dothey know
that what they do does anyone any good?". Admittedly, these questions are enormously difficult to answer, but they.do.raise issues
Furthermore, the
that have beentoo long ignored by psychiatry.
very lack of response we have received to these questions indi-.
cates,.that'many psychiatric claims to "expertise"pre based on
imputed knowledge and assumed effectiveness rather than on factual
evidence.
(p. xix)
.

Rationale #3:

.

.

The Limitations of the Educational. Structure

My final rationale for this, proposal deals with a very simple notion.
Exduse me if`-tiound like:a conservative, but Ido believe that there are
limitations to those services which should be providea-Yin our public
schools.

.

Public Law 94-142 ia.a sweeping mandate to provide a free appropriate
public education fot handicapped learners. When our legislators were
any debate
drafting_and\voting on this piece of legislation, I wonder
centered on purchasing ongoing psychiatric services for our nation's children and adolescents.. In the definition of related services originally
proposed; medical' services were specifically limited to diagnostic and
evaluation purposes.
,

.

Special education is in the fortunate position todayofbeing a mandated program. burcolleagues in mental health services generally do not
have the capability, at present,to reach the general school age popula
tion, as we do. We must be cautious in protecting an educational mandate
from being used .by others to get programs and services:\ In our rUsh'to
provide mental health services promoted by the myth of psychopathology, I
fear that precious resources will-be taken away from 'providing adequate
educational programs for students who seem to,need them.
.
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WHEN REASON DOES'NOT,PREVAIL!

Despite the points made above, there does seem to be an increased effort
by some in our field to"expand the Mandate'to directly pay for psychiatric
services under the guise of "related services." Among the areas which
will have to be dealt with are-(a) the specific credentials required of
those deliverih mental health services; (b) the specific .process by which
the need forsuch services is determined; and (c) supervision of such
services.
,

In addition, there is the question of accountability. With the initiation 'of P.L. 94-142 and a myripd of comparable state legislative changes,
we have all been force&into Areater accountability in our instructional
programing for handicapped s t (udents. Such accountability takes many
forms, including the inclusion'of parents in decision making, the presentation of collected data upon Which decisions' are made, and the annual
review process.
---,

If the public schools" enter into increased activity in the form of
counseling or psychotherapy services, then it is-incumben
that such services,be held just'as accountable as are instructional services.' Such
questions as these must be addressed:
et

What is going to be the.content of. such services?
How will they be delivered?
F7 whom?
A
What are the annual goalsand short-term objectives of such services?
What will be the specific. behavioral changes which will, be observed-in
the pupil?'.
,How will such changes be'evaluated?
.

Ih the pastsuth human change services as psychotherapy have appeared
to function under-a cloak.di" secrecy.
Some may have contended that, the
lay public simply could not understand such complex procedures.
This
rationale has certainly been,criticized within the therapeutic professional- community (Drummond, 1979; Szasz, 1979).

With the movement bf such services` closer to the public school 'sfructure,sUch ill defined-procedures and fluid accountability cannot be tol'erated. 'If the public is obligated to pay for such services, then these
services must be explained.
A reported outcome.such as "Johnny feels
better about himself" will not suffiCeas a 'comprehensive outcome of such
services.
:1

In these days of so-called. "limited resources," there are also a number of .funding issues which must be addressed.
If increased counseling
or related services are provided from within our educational structure,
then obviously One of two directions will have to be taken.
Either increased personnel will have to be employed, or other previously delivered
services by these professionals will have to be eliminated. With finan,
cial restraints being applied, it appears that the latter direction will
have to be followed.
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If such services are to be purchased in systems outside the educational
structure, additional questions ,Tad.11 have to be faced, such as,(a) who
pays?, (b) who establishes the cost?: and (c) who determines the need?

The crux of this matterFrests, perhaps, with who detertines the need
for such services. As earlier imPlied, I .am quite concerned over our
society's uninformed consumerism in relation to mental health services'.
And I am also concerned about who will be making the decisions regarding
need.- It seems highly probable that staffing teams dominated by mental
health professionals, for example in residential care settings, will
readily see the need-for such services. As-Weatherly and Lipsky (1977)
reported in a review of the implementation of special education in Massachusetts:

.

The kinds of disorders identified through
screening were direct,
ly related to the specialty-of the perUn doing'the screening.
For example, System B, which relied much more heavily on speech
specialists to conduct screening than the other two systems, referred more than twice as many children because-Of speech problemS.

(p. 184)

SUMMARY

This paper has reviewed many of the concepts related to the provision of
counseling'and psychotherapy services to pupils identified as "seriously
emotionally disturbed." I have intentionally advocated a:very conservetive approach to these services.. .We may, however, be'faced with a dramatic increase in such services in light'of recent-court decisions and
the reported direction of"some thinking at the federal level.' It-is in'--cumbent upon us, as a professional community, to voice our concerns regarding'such a direction.
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SECTION III
PROGRAMING

This final group of papers, including. those by Conoley, Apter, and
COnoley; Brendt-ro and Mitchell; Dembinski, Rossi, Valenti, and Chambers;
Refer;_ Rutherford and McGlothlin; and Kaufman, Paget, and M. M. Wood,
desnribe special.programs and programing options.
Here again, this
selection stresses programs where our field is currently 'faced with the
need for rapid development; those dealing with adolescence, consultation
with teachers and parents, and the need for a curriculum that goes beyond
the 3 R's. The final paper in this set (Kaufman, Paget, & Wood) discusses and illustrates the evaluation of program effectiveness.,
t

If we are to attract continued suppOrt for education programs for
the seriously-emotionally disturbed during this period of .fiscal retrenchment, we must be able to show that our programs make a difference
in the personal development and social behavior of students.
Kaufman
and his coauthors describe how 'the Developmental Therapy Program of the
Rutland Center in Athens, Georgia,' has responded ,to this challenge.
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TEACHER CONSULTATION AND THE RESOURCE TEACHER:

-

INCREASING SERVICES TO SERIOUSLY DISTURBED CHILDREN

Jane Clothe Conoley
Steven J. Apter
Collie W. Conoley

A continuing dilemma in the treatment of behavior disordered and emotionally disturbed Children is that the treatment provider has only limited`
direct service time and, therefore, only partial control over the events
that affect the children's daily lives. For children with severe problems, sc,ich limits in treatment may be costly..
Onithe other hand, the
desire to normalize the children's environment to approximate 'that of
their peers leads us to remove them:from situations which might provide a
complete and consistent therapeutic milieu.
,

Discomfort on. the horns or this dilemma has caused some tp.suggest the
use of consultation as a way for child oriented professionals to increase
their impact without removing children from typical age, appropriate
sett.ings.

,
I

Consultation is one of those wordt,,howeveri'that means everything
and, therefore, nothing to most who hear it.. Some define consultation as
telling somebody something, or, providing specialized diagnostic'skills..
Medical doctors consult by inviting Specialists to give input into or
take over a difficult case.,
Another view of consultation is that it is a process aa.complex as
therapy between two peer. professionals from slightly differing fields
(Caplan, 1970).'.. The consultanto(e.g.,'special.educatiOn resource
teacher) leads the consultee (e.g., regular education, teacher) thrdugh an
examination of client (e.g., emotionally disturbed child) issues, always
delicately avoiding the interfering intrapsychic conflicts which are
often the real cause of the difficulty between consultee and client.
Still other perspectives do,not 'rely on intrapsYchic,Axplanations of
behavior, but do see the process of
as mbre than mere,information sharing.
It is viewed as a.complex human interactional event
(e.g., Gallessich, 1974; Meyers, Parsons, & Martin,.1979),.
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The explanation of the existing models of consultation -- behavioral,
process, mental health, ecological,, and advocacycan be found in a
number of sources (e.g,,--Bergan, 1977; Caplan, 1970; Conoley, 1981;
Kelly, 1970; Schein, 1969;'Walton, 1969). An appreciation of each model
is a necessary first step to effective consultation.' It is important to
remember, that' no one model is the correct view.
They are all useful depending on the situational variables surrounding the consultation. In
fact), just as we develop'and prescribe the individualized programs for
specidl needs children, so too must we use individualized prescriptive
approaches-in working with the significant other caregivers in children's lives. The need for such individualization has been overlooked
when dealing with peer professionals.

This chapter will describe some of what We knbw about the prescriptive
use-of consultation in educational settings and describe a model of
-teacher training that sees consultation-as one of the necessary skill
areas for resource teachers.
Consultation definitions will be expanded,
a rationale for the.use of consultation given, consultant and consultee
characteristics as they affect outcome will be discusSed, and the actual
process of. consultation will be explored using research findings and
portions of an actual consultation transcript. Finally, some of the
nifty-gritty-problems facing special educators who attempt to implement
consultation programs to support the regular class placement of behavior
disordered and emotionally disturbed children will be highlighted. Suggestions for overcoming obstacles are offered. Our purpose is to provide resource teachers, other special educators, and school psychologists with'information useful for increasing their positive impact in
their work settings.

WHAT IS CONSULTATION?
The most generic definition of consultation comes from Caplan',s (1970)
pioneering work:
...a process of interaction between two professional persons- the consultant, who is a specialist, and the donsultee, who
invokes. the consultant's help in regard to a current work problem with which he is having some difficulty and which he has de:
cided is within, the other's area of specialized competence.
(p.19)

Historically, the specialist consultant has been a psychiatrist working with public health nurses, a psychologist working with teachers, or
a person perceived as having some needed expertise by school, mental
health, government, or business organizations:
Despite the diversity of professional specialists and host organizations represented, the common, thread defining consultation is help
offereTto another enabling that persOn to do a better job. If "help"
could simply be giving right answers, the consultant's work would be
simple indeed! Unfortunately, human interaction involves sharing information, persuasion, motivation, and positive rapport. In addition;
most problems which have stumped consultees are complex enough to defy a
Simple right answer.
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Consultation should be seen, therefore, not as the more knowledgeable
consultant giving answers to a puzzled consultee. Rather, it must be
viewed as a collaborative problem solving process during which the consultant facilitates the creative; coping skills of the consultee and
learns from the consultee about, the unique aspects of the problem and the
consultee's situation.

A RATIONALE FOR RESOURCE TEACHERS AS CONSULTANTS
The role of resource teacher has been identified as an increasingly critical staff position for the delivery of special education services to
seriously troubled children in today's schools. For example, a recent
minisurvey of 21 resource teachers in the Syracuse, New York area (Apter,
1978) indicated that most of the studentsinvolved in those resource programs were labeled emotionally disturbed and nearly all of them were perceived by their teachers as having behavior.(sometimes in addition to academic) problems.
The resource teacher. can provide direct services to children, both
individually and in groups of various sizes, but also may serve as consultant to the other adults who work with children with special needs:
Thus, in a given school, the resource teacher can typically interact with
children, parents, classroom teachers, specialists, administrators, and
members of the surrounding community and can become a critical link in
the planning and implementation of successful educational programs.. The
resource teacher, parents, classroom teacher, specialists; administrators, and members of the community are all part of the child's learning
system or ecology.

When viewed from an ecological perspective, the role of resource
teacher carries great potential both for delivering appropriate direct
services to disturbed children and for effecting necessary changes of the
surrounding components through a variety of more indirect service
functions (e.g., consultation, inservice education).
Unfortunately, the often overwhelming need for service, and-the' frustrations. produced in classroom teachers, administrators, and special
educators who deal with disturbed children, have combined to create a'
"clinical press" that strives to find solutions to the complicated problems of troubled youngsters by offering more and'more direCt services.
Frequently, this turns out to be a self defeating process forfa number of
reasons:
1.

2.

The overemphasis on direct service to the exclusion of other impactful components of the learning systems can be short sighted. More
services to children might be provided today, but there isaittle
,evidence to indicate that children served in this limited way will .be
much better off tomorrow.
Equally important is the evidence that indicates there will never be
enough trained personnel to meet the needs .of the number of disturbed
youngsters in our society. In other words, no matter how much direct
service is provided to troubled children by resource teachk.s, there
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,

3.

4.

5.

Swill always be more youngsters waiting in line for their opportunity.
A direct-service-only model'makes it impossible for resource personnel td become involved in what may turn out to be the most critical professional activity related to emotional disturbance in
This is especially frustrating, because of
prevention.
yAingsters:
the critical position of resource teachers at ,the interface of so
many of the system components that impinge on the lives of disturbed

It must also be recognized that the problems enumerated above are
magnified by the ineffectiveness of our typical direct services only
In fact, the provision of effective service to troubled
approach.
children is a very difficult. enterprise that hardly guarantees
success. As more and more seriously impaired youngsters'move into
public school,programs, we can. only expect_the task tobecame even
more difficult.
The direct service only model increases the likelihood that resource
teachers will fall into the "expert trap," the focus of client ex-r
While not
pectations for "magical" cures to very difficult problems.
diminishing the need for expert services, an ecological perspective
for resource teaching emphasizes the importance of coordinationfunctions in the effective implementation of programs for troubled
children.

An ecological model of service delivery is also more in.keeping with
Such a perspective fothe "least restrictive setting" philosophy.
cuses on the'whole child in the context of the natural setting in
which he or she lives; in school and out, strengths as well as weaknesses, affective as well as cognitive domains, prevention before the
fact in addition to treatment later on, coordinated with instead of
separate from regular education, and comprehensive assessment r/ather
than narrow diagnosis. The purpose of such a focus is to fully ,utilize all the health producing elements within a child's environment.
7. The push toward mainstreaming really demands that a coordination,
function become a central aspect of the resource teacher role,
Figure 1 depicts possible resource teacher roles.. As Meisgeier
.(1976) has stated:'
6.

If oursexpectation is that 1-hour daily sessions in the
resource rooms will magically or pervasively eliminate
children's learning problems without concomitant efforts
to teach children in a healthy learning environment the
other four hodrs of,each day, we are surelygoing.to be
disappointed. The process must be a cooperative effort
between regular, alternative and special education to be
called a mainstreaming effort. (p.259)
Program planning for a behaviorally disordered child in any education-,
al,setting requires an understanding of the variety of elements within
each youngster's system, their relationships to each other, and their
effects on the child's functioning. The role of resource teacher offers
great potential for developing such understanding and for effecting necessary changes in public school service delivery models.
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FIGURE I.

Roles of the systems-oriented resource teacher.
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A good resource teacher card effect planned change regardless of pre.sentingproblem or nature of client system. This requires the ability
to assume a variety_of roles and to engage in innovative direct and indirect Service programs and activities. Specifically, at Syracuse University, systems. oriented resource teachers are prepared to function in
The resource teacher delivering direct services to children
five - roles.
assumes the role of teacher-counselor. In the realm of indirect service-,
-the resource teacher assists colleagues by assuming four different roles
-- consultant, inservice and community educator, and parent worker.

We have emphasized consultation in this chapter because we see it as
having a particularly critical role. Consider the following quote
(Wiederholt, Hammill, & Brown, 1978).

The emphasis that we give tothe consulting role in the resource
Most teachprogram model is long overdue in special education.
er- training institutions have been slow to inclUde such skills
among their competencies; until the advent of the resource programs, public schools had no practical instructionally-oriented
arrangement that lent itself conveniently to providing consulting
In-any event, the schools in which the reservices-to teachers.
source teachers are permitted to perform only two duties (to
assess and to remediate children's problems) are overlooking a
profitable avenue for improving the education of both students
In fact, in selecting resource teachers, one priand teachers.
mary consideration might be their ability to implement tactfully
(pp. 32-33)
the consulting aspects of the resource program.
In an interview in which he discussed both the move to an ecologiCal
point of view in work with disturbed children and the role of the resource or helping teacher, Morse (1977) said (with reference to resource
teachers for troubled children), "They need a lot more training in consultation and working with both teachers and systems to figure out how
they can change some of these fundamental elements that cause or accelerate problems" (p.163).
Resource teachers themselves have expressed their needs in this area;
76% of the participants in the Syracuse survey referred to earlier emphasized a desire to incorporate more indirect service (defined primarily
Evans (1980) reached similarconas consultation) into their roles.
clusions; resource teachers; classroom teachers,. and principals in her
study agreed that-resource teachers could productively double the aunt
of time they spent doing consultation.
There may even be some evidence that consultation can improve the
likelihobd of successful integration-for a'seriousIy troubled child.'
Wixson (1980) found that while 30% of a sample Of disturbed pupils receiving direct services from the, resource teacher Were able to return to
regular classrdoms, 57% of the youngsters receiving indirect services
(defined as resource teacher consultation and classroom teacher implementation) made successful returns to full and unaided classroom
participation.

janallY,,with regard to the preparation of all'teachers for increased
integration of disabled youngsters into the mainstream of public school
life, Reynolds (1979) recommended:
4

It,is essential now that all teacherallave opportunities to
master the-knowledge-and yractices involved 'in effective
consultation and other forms of professional 'communication.
Every teacher should have instructiongnd practicum experience leading to assured capability in these areas as part
of preservice preparatiOn.
(p.14)'

We are painfully aware that the model we describeis not a reality in
most areas of the country. We feel, however, that special education
professionals are in a position to facilitate such a reality, especially
if they.can adopt an ecological perspective in the delivery of services
in which consultation is one of the key elements.

BEGINNING CONSULTATION:

WHAT TO CONSIDER

Consultation requires a constructive, supportive relationship between
the resource teacher consultant and the consultee.. The consultee may be
anyone who has influence over the clients/students the resource teacher
consultant wishes to serve.

To facilitate a match between consultant and consultee someinterac-.
&onal issues between the two should be considered. ISthis.Consuliee
lacking skills or knowledge? Will direct input or modeling help?
Is
this lack of skill asource-of defensiveness on the part of the consultee? How'much rapport building is.necessaryc.before the consultee can
safely share personal concerns and accept consultant input?
Is the presented problem, similar to others that have been raised so that the consultant recognizes a theme? Why isn't the consultee using, information
or skills in this case that weresuccessfully used on prior consultation
cases ?i What. organizational forces axe facilitating.or inhibiting'the
work of the consultee? What argthe emotional issues around-and in the
consultee which make successful functioning difficult with this client
or this--type of client?

All of these issues are considered bythe good consultant during the
initial moments of a consultation int raction. .Consultation strategies
change accord.ngly. The specialized skills or information possessed by
the consultant will 13$ Of little valUe if successful relatioftshipswith.
-Aor"
consultees are not established. The most elegant plan to support regular class .placement for emotionally disturbed or behaviorally disordered.children will fari6hif a significant. implementer (e.g., regular
education teacher) iS.not invested in its success.
,

.

,

WHO:BEST CONSULTS WITH WHOM?

A growing body of literature tells us about characteristics of successful consultants (e.g., ,Gilmore & Chandy, 1973; Iscoe, Pierce-jones,
F5iedman, & McGehearty, 1967).-'; Teachenslike, work with., and-follow
more recommendations,of consultants who respond quickly to their re'quests, give them help in defining exactly what the problem is, are
collaborative and friendly', give relevant advice, and seem interested in
them as people, Despite the impression this list may leave, one need
not be perfect to be a good consultant. In fact, consultees prefer to
work with someone who shows some human frailties and acts nondefensively when discovered to be in error.
Consultants report greater success with younger, less experienced
teachers (Martin, 1978) who are open to suggestions and are in touch
with the social, emotional, and academic needs of children (Alpert,
It seems ironic that we like to work with
Ludwig, & Weiner, 1979).
those who appear to need us least. Awareness of_this tendency may help
us be available to and seek out all potential consultees, not just those
Dissimilar people
who are of like age, religion, ethnicity, or values:
deserve attention, too. In fact, as all Special educators know, different people may require a special effort!
With limited consultation-time available, however, a consultant
should'try to work with those who hold the greatest potential for success, at least initially. Early success experiences will facilitate
work wits. /other teachers within the consultation model.

THE PROCESS OF CONSULTATION:

OR HOW DO YOU DO IT AND

WHAT DO YOU. SAY?

'The process of what actually goes on during consultation and how that is
related to effectiveness is a critical area. Unfortunately many questions are as yet unanswered. Process elements include stages of consultation, group versus individual consultation, level and kind of
verbal activity by consultant and consultee, and affective levels apparent during consultation sessions.
We know, for example, that numerous writers describe a sequence
within a consultation session that resembles typical problem solving
rapport building, problem identification, alternative genera-.
steps:
tion, selection 4 a plan, implementation plans, plans,for followup
(Robbins & Spencer, 1968). Bergan and Tombari (1976) have determined
that-Wfien using behavioral consultation the most important phase is
-problem identification. Consultants and 'Consultees,who can arrive at a,
shared understanding of exactly what is causing consultee distress have
a 95% chance of solving theproblem. When this phase is not successful
it is unlikely, that consultant and consultee will work together on a
special needs child; direct service delivery to the child is the more
likely alternative.
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Other issues about phases remain to be, studied.
For example, how
much catharsis should be facilitated by "the consultant? Most of us be
lieve that it's, good to let consultees "blow off some steam." Hov much
is enough? Is the possibility of anger escalation as great as anger
reduction? We surely don't want to be involved in-reinforcing con7
sultees for saying negative, nontherapeutic things about Colldren. At
the same time, we are most effective when people can-trlet us to keep
their shared feelings confidential.-and trust us enough to say what they
feel.
By prolonged focus' on negative consultee emotions, consultants
can find themselves in the uncomfortable position Of not. feeling able to
-"turn off" a. consultee's experience of anger, hopelessness, or confusion.

Some researchers (e.g., Tobiessen & Shai, 1971) have looked at ncciup
versus individual consultation. There are several very positive asz)ects
to the consultant meeting with groupS
.consultees.
It is-a more efficient use of time; creates many curs or
or ideas upon which the consultant
and group members can elaborate; establishes a structure for problem
solving about disturbing children (instead of just complaining); increases rapport, cohesiveness, and support among consultees as they
realize the comparability of their concerns; and makes multiteacher cooperation'in dealing with a .special needs child more likely.
Disadvantgges or limitatione..als6-exist.
These include the difficult
time underassertive "group members may have in joining group process;
difficulties in sharing confidential or self disclosing information; the
need for the consultant to.possess group process facilitation skillE in
addition to problem solving skills;,and scheduling problems (i.e., now
does everyone get free to meet.at the same time?).

Consultants often find a mix of group and individual contation
helpful, needing aWays to be flexible in their. formats.
Some groups
will simply not jell. Altrocchi, Speilberger, and Eisdorfer (1965) described such a group of principals who could not admit problems in
front of each other.
Their concerns-were: mote.readily met using an individual consultation approach. A guideline, however, is not to hesitate in facilitating naturally occurring supportive alliances (or engineering unnatural ones) among consditees.

Whether in.a group orwith'en individual, consultants who can elicit
information, action, and task adherence from consultees are most likely
to be effective and to be seen positively (Bergen & Tombari, 1975;
Wilcox, 1977).. Consultation is a more active, directive, problem solving process than is tgerapy or,counseling. There is a need to radiate
energy and positive expectations so as to motivate 'consultees to take on
new responsibilities with a child, or try new strategies, or just accept
how a child is going to be.
4
_

Finally, some interesting though limited evidence (Meyers, Friedman,
Gaughan & Pitt, 4978) about affective levels during consultation suggests that4consultee anxiety about a problem should not 'be completely
reduced by "the consultant's reassuring manner. It may be that a moderate amount of concern about a child Is energizing and should be maintained.
This can be accomplished by stressing the,Consultee's
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continuing responsibility for the casevand the complexity of the problem,
and by, avoid-trig quick superficial answers or an offer to take over case
responSibilities.

A"-

For example,.a teacher may want an emotionally distUrbed child to receive additional resource help. The. consulting resource teacher will be
wise not to give the referring teacher'the impression that with 60 extra
minutes per week the problem will besolved. It may be far better to
contract together about joint activities with the child and to make
clear the limitations of the direct service model than to elicit,a profound, but shortlived, sigh of relief from the regular education teacher.
transcript representing a consultation
Reproduced here are parts Of
session between a consulting resource teacher and a regular education
The young regular education teacher .is dealing with a child
teacher.
labeled emotionally disturbed. The regular education teacher (T) has requested the consulting resource teacher (C) to observe the-child in the'
The lines Of asterregular classroom where the child has health class.
n.parentheses
we
isks indicate where we-Faye broken the transcript.
describe what went on duiing that part`of the co ,,ersation. We have
annotated in the margins to point out consultation processes'and have
edited the transcript slightly to facilitate reading.
C:

T:

C:

T:

C:

T:"

C:

Well, Sue I appreciate your inviting me into
your class. There are lots of positive things
I'm wondering what you see as the
happening.
top priority problem?
He seems to be
Well, Mark is the major problem.
kind of hyperactive and just kind of antagonizes people. He really disrupts the whole
Yob. saw him hitting Ermenie, passing
class.
If he were out of the class the, whole ,
notes.
class would calm down.
Could you describe to me exactly what kinds of
disruptive behavior are of major concern to you?
Closing windows, shutting the dOOr. The thing
that is really odd about it is that he pretends
that he's being helpful to me. He has an excuse
He never raises his hand..
fdr everything.
What have you been trying with Mark?
I ask him sometimes,
I'm trying to be firm.
"What's troubling you, Mark?" I want him to
I tell everybody to
know that I care about him.
raise their hands ifthey want to say something.
He hits people. I say.to him, "Mark, why are
you doing that? The people in here want tO/1
learn."
So you've been trying to give the whole clais
some more structure and especially show Mark
that you care about him.
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Build rapport,
problem identification

Problem identification

Plan formulation

Reframe plan
strategy to inelude class.

T:

C:

T:
C:

C:

One. thing I've been thinking about -is re-arranging,.-the desks into a circle or aomething less
rigid than those rows.
I. think a circle will be

more advantageouafor discussion.
That might have a, number of good spin-offs.
You'd have increased eye contact with all of the
kids, they,might feel more a part of the dis-.
cussion, and Mark wouldn't have anyone to poke
from behind. That takes away the problem before.
it can start.
That's something I'm,big on.'
This Mark. You've described him now as a kid
Who's disruptive. in the sense of moving around a
lot and disturbing other kids, and you said he's
probably trying to get attention.
I wonder if
you have any feeling about kids like that?, Do
you see those kids as happy, insecure, lonely?
Well, I don't really label them as such, because,
like I. said before, I think almost everybody at,
one point or another has really kind of acted up
in.class just because of wanting attention. :Maybe they're not getting it at home. Or something
went wrong during the day. They want to* prove
that they-can still get-people6to look'at them
and maybe be their friends. He is probably
Pretty lonely to have to act that way.
So one'wayto look at the way Mark acts is to see
it as'a way of Taking friends.. Of course, as
adults we know 'that his behavior-won't make
friends for him, but obviously he doesn!t know
it.
In' other words, he is. lacking inceftain,
social skills.
I wonder if there is a way for a
kid to be taught to !Re mature and. socially
skilled. You seem lf,dry sophisticate&about
changing the physical structure of things.
Is
there some way that the sociat structure could
also be changed? ,What about a peer tutoring set
.

Reinforce
'teacher for previous efforts.

Reinforce
teacher and expand on strategy.

SumMarize, move
to emotional
sphere.

Change focus from
internal pathol7
.ogy to a-behavior deficit that
can be worked on.

up?
T:
.

C.

I see what you are saying, and it's a very
But I don't think that in 45'minutes
nice idea.
I can cover material and give some kind,of psychological therapy if he's going to be disruptive.
I think a kid with his problems should be handled,
by someone else with specialized skills.
Yeah, I really didn't mean therapy. I'm sorry I
wasn't clear about what I meant. I was comparingthe.kind of situation you are aiming toward in
your class,,lots of openness with people sharing
ideas, wit1i
similar one in which kids teach
each other; We have learned that both, kids in an
interaction like that benefit. The children feel
better about themselves if they see themselves as
OK.

One downmanship,
clarification,
share informa-.
tion.

T:

C:.

competent resources to the °their's. In this way
their strong points are emphasized instead of
their weaknesses.
That's a possibility I never -considered. How
will I know what his real problem is,,though?
Don't you think I should talk with him to find
out what is really on his mind?
I think it's great for you to take the timekto
find out what he's thinking about. But remember
that finding out what the problem ia'doesn't
solve it.
So you get him to tell you that he
acts' this way because he's lonely (and that
wouldbbe quite a feat to get an adolescent to open
up to you in that way) you still have to figure
out what .to do about it.
And if you think that
part of the misbehavior problem is due to social
skill deficits with peers, then building an adult
oriented relationship with him may not be the way

Reinforce
teacher, elaborate on plan
'implementation.

to go.
T:

I see what you mean. My plan doesn't really match
what may be going on with him.

* * * (discuss social skills training strategy) * * *
T:

C:

T:

C:

T:
C:

T:

C:

If he's going to be disruptive, as far as I'm conHe can go out and be discerned he can go out.
I don't need this kind of disruption in
ruptive.
my class.
I noticed that he was rocking back and forth in
your class, but you ignored that.
I wouldn't have given him the satisfaciiOn, because obviously he wanted my attention.
So one strategy to use with some disruptive behavior is to ignore it. You obviously can't ignore everything, but tell me what you think.
Some kidesettle down just because they get
tired of doing it with no attention.
I wonder how the class would react if you were to
If we want to
say, "This is a place to learn.
get through the lesson, I,,want us all to ignore
these certain behaviors." And then list all the
things that you feel can be ignored.
I think it might help, but I think that it
I think somewould help the class and not him.
one ought to take care of his problem also.
You're really concerned about his internal working, aren't you?

Ignore punitive
teacher verbalization, reinforce positive
strategy.
Clarify, elicit
teacher, informatjon.

Suggest elaboration of
strategy.

Attend to
teacher's discomfort with
emotionally dis-

turbed label.A
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* * * Oeve

IMP

the relationship between educational and therapeutic
intertentiorio. * * *
(

T:
C:

4

T:'

C:

to to the other teachers and
I'm going to
'what do you think about talking to his, parents?
You'd talk to his parents, too?' What would be
Your goals?
But' I would ask how Mark
Not to Cattle tale.
spent hIS ti-14, what his 'interests are, how ,
they might coonera te_with me.
So you v ould 14 looking for his strong points!
Knowing a little about him might allow you to
indili idnslize some lessons. You might ask him
to present a little talk-on his interests in'
order to change him from claSs clown to class
resource.

Avoid agreeing.
Elicit elaboraLion and clarification of
plan.

Elaborate positive outcomes of
teacher plan,

IlwmENTING A CONSULTATION PROGRAM
You may be thinkiN that. as nice as consultation sounds, it just
cannot be done in your setting. We have already mentioned the major
orces that tend to inhibit consultation from occurring, that is, lack
for direct service. Personal commitment to
of training and press
the use of consultation is, however, probably the most effective
successf41 service providers' are often reluctant
predictor, to use.
Listed in Table 1 are some "tips" for people interto change roles.
ested in using consultation as a ,tool
4

You begin a consultation Program by involving regular education
teachers, parents, and administrators in the problem solving steps
for the disturbed child.
taken to develop
Plans must contain
'elements that can be, done by People other than yourself.
Observing
in other ciaasclassrooms offering support, stressing preventive procedures in the classroom and in the home-are important consultation
components.

rightness of what you are doing will iron out
Your belief in
some of the implementation difficulties. Others such as scarce administrator support can be achieved by targeting the recalcitrant
administrator as a consultee-- not as an obstacle. You may have to
reeducate an ,entir school building through workshops, special media
events, modeling, interpersonal support, and plain hard work.
Begin
by reading One cf the books listed in the references.

It may also be helpful,to remember.that the regularities of school
life change slowly (sarason, 1 971) but are amenable to change.
Plannedssystemat ic.eftorts do pay off. There are numerous examples in
the exp erience of others that support the effithe literaturee and
to the skill repertoire of child oriented
cacy of adding
professionals (see especially, Mannino & Shore, 1975; Medway, 1979).
The goal of making schools health prty4ucing settings seems to depend
on certain kaY professionals sharing eheir expertise with others.
Such a process is by its nature a long term commitment. Such commitments are sorely Ileeded
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TABLE 1

Tips for Resource Teachers Doing Consultation

Getting to Know Consultee
1.

Establish prOximity (social gatherings, "hanging around," appearing
approachable)

2.

Schedule meetings (prove that you're friendly, conform to "regularities")

Issues in 'Relationship Building
1.

Relationship building is a directed process ("sit beside consultee,"
ask enriching questions, get whole story).

2.

Foster consultee's self respect (no snap judgments; consultees fear
looking foolish).

3.

Deal with consultee's anxiety about the case (don't reassure; model
calm concerned problem solving); about the consultant (be
'prepared for constant testing; don't judge).

4.

Consultant as role model (try to demonstrate three.. Human Service
Universals:
(a) empathy; (b) tolerance of feelings; (c)
conviction that, with enough information, all human behavior
is understandable:).

5.

Clarification of consultation contract.

6.

Maintaining confidentiality.

7.

"One downmanship" (answer deference by deference; purpose of consultation is to lighten load on consultee).

8.

Avoidance of psychotherapy,(techniques include: prevent situation;
ask objective, not personal, questions; Aiscussion of client
is safety zone; don't let consultee control with anxiety;
beware of generalizations; learn tactful but quick interruptions).

9.

Consultation:
Postulates:
a.
b.
.

.

e.
f.
g.

The setting is always part of the problem.
Some obstacle blocks effective problem,solving behaviors.
Help must be located near the setting.
Goals and values of consultants must be cor iStent with goals
and values of setting.,
Form of help shciuld have'potential for being established on a
systematic basis using the natural resources of the setting.
Errors are inevitable.
Efforts will be misunderstood.
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ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS FOR TROUBLED YOUTH:

BRIDGING THE DOMAINS OF EDUCATION AND TREATMENT

Larry K. Brendtro
Martin L. Mitchell

"An alternative school is simply a school accessible by choice, not
assignment" (Duke, 1978, p. 4). With such a. broad definition, it should
not be surprising that a wide variety of programs and philosophies have
flown the flag of '!alternative school." Typically, early alternatives
were homogeneous in social class and racial composition and had in
common only the desire to break with traditional-public school methods
and organization. As many alternative schools have found themselves
serving significant numbers of alienated students, there has been a growing interest in wider use of, alternative education programs designed for
specific populations of troubled youth (Gold, 1978).
With a clearer idea of what they opposed rather than what they proposed, staff and students in early alternative schools were often more
preoccuPied"with "doing their own thing" than with building a viable
organization (Deal,,1978).
Successful alternative schools frequently
have been unable to identify the basis for their success.
Thus participants in _In exciting free school may believe success is due to abandoning the "rigidity" of othei schools, while advocates of a productive
back to basics school may attributg success to reasserting discipline
and control lost in the"permissiveness" of regular education. If.prozgrams espousing contradittor:: ph*losophies can suCceed--and there is
evidence that they do--then perhaps their effectiveness is due to other
less salient factors which they have in common.
The literature on alternative schools is not in agreement,, on the elements essential to viable programs. Various investigators haVe identified factots such as organizational structure, social setting, or operational issues of time, spaces resources, and grouping (Duke, 1978).
However, research on successful school programs gaggegta the need for a
wholistic outlook encompassing multiple variables.

Critical variables acting in harmony create a synerg tic effeCt,
while. the absence of a critical factor has a debilitati
'effect,
according to Clark, Lotto, and McCarthy (1980). In their anaiiiia:f-
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1200-studies on factors related to.success in urban schools, they
identify a number. of salient dimensions including strong leadership
that creates A climate of positive expectations, reduced child-adult
ratios, goal specificity, and high levels of parental involvement.
Contrary to expectations, they found that within reasonable limits,
success was-unrelated to the availability of resources or facilities.
'And, in a conclusion which challenges the philosophy underlying many
contemporary alternatives, they suggest that schools serving urban youth
were most likely to, succeed if.they offer a structured learning.environment such as that provided by diagnostic7presCriptive instruction.
Youth who are lacking order in other aspects of their lives seem to need
and respond to this structure in school.
Gold (1978) has highlighted the personal characteristics of alternative school teachers as essential to establishing warm relationships
and mutual respect with students alienated from traditional schools.
The importance of developing positive peer gzoup cultures has been suggested by others as a crucial variable in programs for troubled youth,
although to date rigorous research on the effectiveness.of peer group
counseling is lacking (0.1.1DP, 1980; Whittaker, 1979).
In summarizing
the results of a number of research studies on alternative schools,
Timpane concluded .that favorable impacts of alternatives can be explained
to al considerable degree by their-typically small size (Carnegie Council
on Polley Studies in Higher Education, 1979).

THE DEFINITION DILEMMA
The development of alternative schools serving troubled youth is complicated by confusion over the category of emotional disturbance. As
Sarason and Doris (1979) suggested, many of our definitions of deviance
are really social inventions. Unlike more precise physical handicaps,
emotional disturbance is not a.concrete condition but is in fact whatever our culture decides it should be. Regulations accompanying Public
Law 94-142 attempt to strip from this category children who are ..
"socially maladjusted." Kauffman (1980) pointed out that the addition
of this disclaimer makes the concept nonsensical. The definition is inconsistent since it also embraces Bower's (1960, p. 9) long established
premise that emotional disturbance is marked by "an inability to build
or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships with peers and
teachers." Such revisionist "newspeak" c,n only serve to limit the flaw
of services to children with socioemotional handicaps.
A number of emerging programs offer students and their parents the
freedom to exercise special education placement procedures to gain
access to alternative schools designed to serve,troubled youth, specifically those who could be labeled as severely behaviorally handicapped or
emotionally disturbed. The workability of such arrangements is.dependent upon the operating definition of emotional disturbance in the particular school district and the willingness of youth and parents to
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Since the ambiguous federal
submit themselves to the labeling process
definition allows as much range for interpretatioaa a Rorschach card,
school districts may choose-to follow either an inclusionary or exclusionary bias, a decision more often made./-an political-than/professional
7

grounds.
//

The creation of alternative schools serving problem youth under the
auspices of special education funding confounds traditional assumptions
of both special education and alternative education/. The past decade
"restrictive alternaoriginal role' as an opportunity f
tive" iroM which children should'be protected. In contrast, alternative
schools offer greater "freedom of choice" to young people and their
families, and thus are on the side of the angels in, the least restrictive alternative controversy.

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS:

LINKING EDUCATION AND TREATMENT

Most traditional youth - serving, organizations are ill equipped to meet
the broad range of needs' of emotionally disturbed children. Typically,
educators and treatment personnel have operated in separate domains
with widely divergent philosophies and methods. The result has been a
process described by Morse (1979) as the "tacit collaboration of the
various professionals to break the youngster into many pieces"(p.,16).

There is growing awareness that interdisciplinary and interorganizational cooperation will be required to adequately meet the'complex
'challenges presented by troubled youth. One such,attempt to link philosophies and-organizations is the Starr Commonwealth Alternative Education Program. This program is the product of cooperative efforts by a
child-care agency, the public schools, and a juvenile court. The program is operated'by the Starr Commonwealth Schools, a nonprofit organization serving troubled youth at three campuses in Michigan and Ohio..
In 1979, following an earlier experience developing an elementary day
school program in Columbus, Starr Commonwealth embarked on a coeducational secondary alternative day school program at its campuslin Van
Wert, a city of 12,000 in a rural area of northwestern Ohio. Situated
amidst the natural beauty of a wooded 40 acre country estate, the Van
Wert campus provides a residential environment for 45 adolescent boys
The philin an.atmosphere similar to a small private boarding school.
osophy underlying Starr Commonwealth's treatment program ls,that of a
total living-learning milieu (TrieSChman, Whittaker, & Brenatro, 1969).
Starr's adolescent programs have been active in the development of
posit...4e peer'group treatment methodologies (Vorrath & Brendtro, 1974).
The basic, staff role in Starr's treatment programs is that of eddcateur,
an interdisciplinary generalist in the wholistic education and treatment
of troubled children (Heward & Orlansky, 1980).
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The Starr Commonwealth alternative program initially was designed
to serve 10 to 12 students from Van Wert County, with application made
by school, court, or family.
Students must voluntarily elect this
placement. Admission is determined subject to the development of an
individualized education program (IEP).
Key program staff include a special educationeteacher, an educateur,,
Starr Commonwealth's residential proand a part time secretary-aide.
gram provides administrative leadership as well as the services of a
resource teacher to the alternative school.
School facilities include academic classrooms, a gymnasium, athletic
field, track, tennis courts, Olympic size pool, and resources for arts,
crafts, music, and drama. The individualized academic program is based
on a diagnostic-prescriptive methodology emphasizing basic communication and math skills. Extensive use is made of community resources and
students are involved in outdoor education activities, culminating in a
1.week spring camping trip to the Smokey Mountains.
.

I

Program staff fill much broader roles than specialists-in larger
Thus the educateur serves as individual and groupcounselor
and maintains liaison with the families and community agencies. The
teacher is involved in wvariety of activities beyond the traditional
instruction and the roles of the teacher and educateur often overlap.
Although students frequently enter the program with the attitude "I
hate teachers," they soon discover a level of intimacy and involvement,
which is neither typical nor perhaps allowed in public schools.
Through field trips, parent contacts, and close interpersonal relationships, staff are able to communicate a commitment beyond the call of
schools.

,

duty.

The alternative program is designed tc achieve:Structure without
rigidity. The elaborate ruleS common in -large organizations are wiped
away and the students start fresh in primary group human ielationships:
The size and informality allows wide flexibility. Cross age grouping,
the varied course of studies, and spontaneous access to the community
create a highly stimulating and challenging climate. While staff seek
to build an esprit de corps within the alternative school, they also
temporary alternative
continually impress on students that this is
and that they must focus on future placement in another school, vocational training, or-employment. The-average length of stay is 1 year.
Youth admitted.to the program are between the ages of 14 and 18 and
the ratio of boys to girls is about three .to.one. Students present a
wide range of problems including nonachievement, school and home truancy, severe authority conflicts, drug abuse, vandalism, and other de
linquent offenses. While staff were initially concerned that the IEP
process might complicate admission, these fears were unfounded. School
personnel, families, and students have viewed the alternative school as
a resource for problem solving to be freely elected rather than a legalistic screening or labeling process. The obvious problem solving
emphasis of the program and its tie to a residential treatment center
have to date prevented spurious applicat!,ns from youth not requiring
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this special environment. For youth who were experiencing severe conflict in public school and who already were under the supervision of
the court, this program.came to be viewed not as a punishment but as an
escape. While it is obvious that court involvement could be coercive
in the youth's de4sion to change schools, most youth.and their families
initially see the alternative school,lif not in a totally positive light,
at least as a less disastrous option than continued failure in the
regular school.

From the onset, full involvement of parents was a principal focus of
the alternative school. However, treatment personnel in residential
agencies have tended to view parents as either clients or patients,
Because of the public
which did not seem proper.for this setting.
school connection, it seethed more appropriate to approach the parents
as partners, based upon the radical notion that perhaps we need them
at least as much as they need us. Furthermore, the intent was not to.
presume that the problems of the young person were necessarily of the
parent's doing--most parents would feel this responsibility regardless.
Should contact with parents lead to family counseling, this is accommodated, but the basic relationship-Continues to be a parthership, At
this time parent groups have not been used even though these are a key
element in the residential program. If this is a weakness, it is
because parents can learn much from one another.
Many alternative schools provide a major if not controlling role
for parents in the governing structure. While alternative school staff
were committed to parental input and involvement, the governance of the
program was'intentionally kept -in the hands of professionals. Since
students typically stay less than one year, parents in such a program
areiby,nature transient and continuity and permanence depend upon the
Furthermore, staff with experience in operating programs for
staff.
troubled youth were confident of their treatment and educational skills
and did not feel that program design and administration were areas in
`which parents could'make the greatest contributions.
The principal formal mechanism for parental contact is a biweekly
Although the
conference either at the school or in the parent's home.
educateur is responsible for this contact, other school staff are in'
Scarcely,a
almost continua informal communication with the family.
day passes where several telephone contacts are not made between staff
and various parents, and parents may be asked to come to the program
While the
amidst a problem with a youth if.this is seen as helpful.
educational curriculum operates on a 9 Month basis, regular parent
Contact as well as twice weekly, student group meetings continue
throughout the summer.

MAKING CARING FASHIONABLE
Students in'the,alternative program are involved in a' peer group treatment process designed to emphasize positive values of caring, helping,
and responsibility. Formal group sessions are held for 1 hour daily,
with the educateur serving as group leader. The goal is to develop positive peer leadership skills in problem identification and resolution.
The structure of group meetings includes identifying specific goals for
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change,. focusing help on a particular student, and feedback by the adult.
leader. The helping process is extended beyond the group meeting as
youth assist one another in a variety of ways, including support for
positive behavior, peer tutorials, and informal relationships in the
community. The intent is to create a climate of shared concern where
youth provide one another with positive peer reinforcement for prosocial behavior: As young people learn to be of value to others they..
increase their own feeling of worthiness and build positive self
concepts.

Staff must be vigilant to keep the tone positive.
The adults must
maintain ultimate control within the peer group process to insure that
absolutely no licen4 is given for peer punishment or intimidation but
only for peer concern. The success ofthe program is dependent upon
building a-elimate of trust rather than confrontatiru. In a homogeneous.
population of troubled yoUth without the balance of conventional students,'there exists a clear risk of creating a negative peer culture.
Unless the alternative school is strongly positive and productive, the
result will be a destructive environment with all of the problems inherent in segregating, tracking, and labeling deviant youth.
'However laudable it might be to Create a group climate where,stuCaring for
dents reach out to'one. another, this is not sufficient.
"your Own" is not a mark of distinction but of normalcy. The program
seeks to expand this self interest to the world beyond the'in-group.
Through regular service-learning projects, the helping process is generalized to other citizens in the community,at large. Students and
their staff have engaged in a wide variety of volunteer activities, typically with senior citizens and smaller children.
Thus a grdup may help
an aged couple by chopping firewood, or painting their home, or provide
recreation for disadvantaged children in a Head. Start program. 'These
projects cannot be contrived, artificial,.ot make-work but must.be a
genuine'response to meeting human needs. In. order that service-learning
continues to be interesting and reinforcing, staff seek to keep actiV-7
ities spontaneous rather than allowing them to become an institutionalized "helping time."

The thrust of the group program is to involve youth to a greater degree in creating change than in being changed. Rather than hoping
troubled young people will some forth with a "cry' for help," youth are
As caring becomes faahionable, young
asked instead to help one another.
people learn to receive as well as to give help. In reaching out to
another person, the yoUth create their own proof of worthiness: being
of value to someone.
1

While the alternative and residential programs have been structurally
autonomous, it has been neither possible nor desirable to preclude all
contacts between these groups of'studentS. Certain schoolwide activities lend themselves to involving both residential *Ind day students.
Furthermore, staff and students from residential groups have from time
to time been a resource for youth in the alternative program, particularly in the initial development of a positive group culture. There
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have been isolated instances where residential students have attempted
to enlist day students for drug connections but this has only provided
grist for productive problem solving discussions in the respective
groups.
t

For obvious reasons, nonresidential group treatment programs have less
control over the activities of youth than is provided by the total environment of residential treatment. While this may be seen as a limitation, in reality, staff in the day program have the opportunity to observe and change behavior in'a more natural setting.
Furthermore, students do not face as drastic an adjustment in transferring frOm the alternative school as do those who leave the protection of the residential
environment.

.

The adVantages of cloSe proximity to the child's home are obvious. If
a stulent comes to school in a belligerent mood, the teacher or educateur
can ihmediately consult with the parents. Probation workers assigned to
students in the alternative schooLare readily available and can work
very closely with school staff.
In some instances, new students have exhibited attendance problems and on occasion the group and teacher have,
with parental invitation, driven directly to the student's house to enCommonly a student in .a
courage the youth to return with them to school.
regular public school can miss many days without attracting attention or
intervention. The personalized concern of peers and staff in the alternative school can have a pronounced impact on a youngster's involvement
in the program.
;

,

if

//

Students have generally known one another prior to enrollment/and will
This is a mar ed difcontinue toAlave community contact indefinitely.
feience from many residential groups where the transitory relationships
of youth from dWerent,communities can offer a protective anonymity.Thus alternative school youth occasionally encounter situations where a
particularly embarrassing personal problem, such as sexual abuse, cannot
be easily handled in the group format. To meet such needs, individual
counseling is always available parallel to the group process.

PROGRAM EVALUATION
Much of the literature on alternative schools is more promotional, than
However, the Carnegie Council (1979) reported that a number
data based.
of research evaluations have found such programs to result in improved
attendance, achievement, and attitudes. One might question whether these
positive findings would hold in an alternative school serving a homogeneous population of troubled youth.

Statr'Commonwealth Alternative Education Program (AEP) employs an
T
ong ing process of evaluation which includes attendance measures,
Preliminary
ac ievement testing, and attitudes as reported by parents.
information is now available on eight students who have been enrolled in
the program an average of 71/2 months.
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Attendance records were obtained from the students' 'previous high
The average youth
school for the academic, year prior to entry in AEP.
In
had been reported absent 25.4% of the days school was in session.
contrast, during their time in AEP students were in attendance 947 of
the days, with absenteeism at 6%.

Upon entry, the average youth was in the 11th grade with reading and
math achievement over 4 years below grade level. Reading achievement
increased)from a grade level of 6.6 at admission (pretest) to 8.0 at the
end of the academic year (posttest) as measured by the Woodcock Reading
Mastery Test. Since the typical student had only been achieving an
average of 0.6 of a grade level per year in previous schooling, the
reading gain of 1.4 grade levels in Au is more than twice that which
might reasonably be expected.
In contrast to the marked gains in reading achievement, store's on the
Key Math Diagnostic Arithmetic Test showed minimal gains from 6.9 at
pretest to' 7.1 at posttest. This lack of measured improveMent in math
achievement in a course of studies emphasizing math skills raises obviOne possible explanation is that the content of the test
ous questions.
items does not reflect the math curriculum which is heavily oriented to
practical consumer skills.

,

Through a questionnaire survey parents were asked to evaluate their
experiences with the previous school and_AEP, as well as the attitudes
of their son or daughter toward both settings. Beyen.of the eight parents were available to complete the questionnaire. Six of the parents
(86%) felt AEP staff understood the problems'and needs of their child to
a "great extent" or "very great extent," while none expressed this feeling aboUt the regular public school. All of the parents described communication between themselves and AEP staff as "excellent" or "good,"
while 86% characterized communications with previous school personnel as
"fair" or "poor." When asked about their-child's attitude toward AEP,
86% indicated it was "somewhat positive" or "very positive," while
attitudes toward regular school ..were described as "somewhat negative" or
Parents were asked to indicate
"very negative" in 71% of the cages.
areas for change in AEP as well as elements of the program they liked
One parent criticized the program because she felt her child "was
best.
not punished enough." A majority of the parents mentioned family meetings as among the most positive aspects of the program.
Although more rigorous research with larger populations of students
will be necessary, these preliminary data Clearly suggest that alternative schools for troubled youth can result in improvement in attendance,
achievement, and attitudes.

THE BOTTOM LINE
In addition to combining concepts from special education and alternative
education, the Starr Commonwealth program strives to bridge the domiins
Public school philosophies of education traof teaching and treatment.
ditionally,have 'been devoid of treatment constructs. In fact, some
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states have refused to include "treatment" services w thin Public Law
947.142, choosing, to identify these as medical rather t an educational
interventions; As is so often the case, the bottom lin is money, and
government units are reluctant to augmentexisting. servi s while their
buying power is diminished (Schools Should Provide Mental Health Services, 1980). The funding for AEP combines special educatio resources
with outside community support.
The noneducational services have been
underwritten by corporate donations with the administrative o erhead
donated by Starr's residential treatment program. On an annua basis,
the per pupil cost, including Summer counseling services, is ap roximately $4,000.
\

In-spite of the fact that local school district contributions are
limited to providing special education staff, some community resistance
was-encountered concerning a program cost significantly exceeding tra/ditional.per pupil costs.
Some individuals expressed the belief that it
would be preferable to send the Youth away from the community and let
the state handle them.
Certain public school teachers voiced the criticism that this large amount of money Would be better spent by adding resources to existing school programs. In fact, it is fair to say that
the only.real controversy surrounding the program has been and continues
to be the issue of responsibility for long range funding.
Public schools as well as residential group care agencies are being
,faced.:with difficult choiceS ina time of intensified competition for
limited resources. Will they continue to conduct business as usual in
the face of demonstrated needs fOr new alternatives to serve troubled "
youth? The experience of the Starr Commonwealth.alterpatiye scliool' suggests that untapped potential for iniovation exists thrOugh forging
creative partnerships between public schools and child treatment organizations. However, if alternative schools are to serve as a vehicle for
reforming traditional youth-Serving institutions, then, as Nelsen (1972)
suggested, critical organizational issues must be resolved including ongoing funding, cost effedtiveness, accountability, responsible community
control, and effective linkages with the public school system and other
alternative models.

o
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THE ELMWOOD CENTER:

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMING FOR

SECONDARY BEHAVIORALLY DISTURBED STUDENTS
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David J. Valenti
Robert J. Chambers

The development of programs to meet the needs of secondary students
exhibiting behav ior disorders has been a priority for thepast several
communit ie, nationwide have struggled with vandalism, increasyears.
ing dropout rates, juvenile arrests, teacher and student assaults, poor
achievement, and drkig and alcohol use in the schools. The situation in
Rockford, Illinois, was typical of large school.districts.
During, the
1973-74 'academic year for example, 130 students between the ages of 2
and 16 were referred out of their regular middle or secondary schools
because'of their inability to function in the school setting. These students had bee° exP6ed to and had exhausted a number of program options
made available by the school district., These options included schedule
changes, Special Prp,raming, resource arrangements, and "p.m." and storefront schools Many °f these students were approaching or had reached
front
or were juvenile parolees. The types of probdropout sta
by
thastudents
included running away, truancy, potenlems exhibited
tial and actual deillielency, lack of success in school, and social,ineptness.
These studerits qualified for categorization in varying combinations under existing state terminology as learning disabled, behavior
disordered, socially maladjusted, and educable mentally retarded. These
were students for whom the school district and the special education program had no more °PtionS'
,

,

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
During 1974, the a1=1 oial education staff began to explore new means of

programing for those adolescents who were not. successful in existidgi program. options. These students constituted an u nsuccessful, difficult to
They sought to be independ ent and "run their own
manage populati°11.
they refused to coopera to with the educational syslives." ,By and lays
tem and to reacnd t parental control. There fore, it was decided to establish a self cont4 ihed programfree from the distractions and peer
"pressures of a type al urban high 'school, Due to, incorporation, Elmwood
Elementary Scb°°1 w4 to be closed. The schoo 1 was located.in arural
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area just outside of town. The school consisted of six classrooms, a gym,
an industrial arts area, and office space. The site and the facilities
satisfied the criterion of an isolated, distraction free environment suitable for a population of 50 to 80 students.

It is important to comment on the issue of least restrictive environment at this point. The developers of the program recognized the emphaHowever, the
sis on educating students in the least restrictive setting.
district was committed to the notion that students be educated in an enThese students had not been
vironment appropriate to meeting their'needs.
successful in a. number of less restrictive educational options. It was
decided, therefore, that a self contained, special public school was the
last remaining least restrictive environment prior to residential placeViewed within the context of
ment that the school system could provide.
a continuum of increasingly restrictive environments, the Elmwood concept
seemed appropriate and reasonable.

REFERRAL PROCEDURES

Referrals to Elmwood may be initiated by the district's middle schools,
high schools, Evaluation Clinic, Attendance Department, Special Education
Services, and outside agencies such as the Juvenile Court. In order to
establish a priority among referrals and to determine individual student
needs, each rRferral must include not only a statement of the presenting
problem but also'a description:of the adjustments in the instructional
Additional information
program which have been attempted for the student.
would include intellectual and achievement levels, psychological opinion
of personality factors, personal interests and attitudes, health information, attitude toward school, general academic and social strengths and
weaknesses, and recommendations. The types of behaviors that typically
initiate consideration for placement in Elmwood are presented in Table 1.
Referrals are reviewed biweekly by the Advisory Council of the Special
,Extension Study Program. The Advisory Council consists of:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Director of Special Education or designee
Director of Attendance or designee
Chief Social Worker or designee
Chief School Psychologist or designee
Middle School Representatives
High School Representatives
Behavior Disorders Coordinator

It is important to note the degree to which regular education staff are
involved in the diagnostic and programing. process for Elmwood clients.
This involvement was considered critical in that some of the referred students may be reintegrated into regular programs at some point in the future.
Support for the reintegration process is sought at the time that regular
educators identify a problem. Their participation in the diagnostic and
programing process is conducive to securing support for later reintegration efforts.

11

TABLE 1

'Elmwood Intake Behavioral Profile

I.

WITHDRAWAL - ,Seif Involvement

1. 'Preoccupation--in a world of his or her own (sleeping./
daydreaming)
2.
Off task, but not disruptive behavior (doodling,),
3.
Nonparticipation in group activities
4
Generally annoying behaviors (pencil tapping, foot tapping)
II.

INTERACTION - Verbal/Physical
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

III.

AGGRESSION
1.

2.

IV.

Interrupts class (blurts out)
Interferes with or- annoys peers in class
a.
Misleads others
b.
Easily misled
Acting out'to seek attention (class clown)
Pokes, torments, teases'classmates
Stealing
Gambling
Lying (students, staff)
Using drugs/alcohol
Always supports negative point of view (chumps)
Stoolie/tattle tale

Verbal
a.
Uses profane language
b.
Hot tempered, easily angered
c.
Extorts other students
d.
Threatens harm to peers/staff
Physical
a.
Fights (opposite sex, peers, staff members)
b.. Use or possession of weapons
c.
Throws objects (chairs, books, etc.)

RESISTANCE
1.

2.

Verbal
Acts defiant--will not comply with. reasonable requests
a.
(challenges teacher to confrontation)
b.
Argues with teacher about assignments or procedures;
belittles, or makes derogatory remarks about subject matter
Ignores warnings/tests limits
c.
d.
Projects blame
e.
Sneakiness/underhandedness
Physical
Runs away from.problem (flight)
a.
Seeks way to avoid class (passes to\nurse, office, etc.)
b.
Forces physical confrontation with teacher
c.
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The Advisory Council reviews all relevant information to decide if all
existing regular building program options have been exhausted with no
appreciable effect,onhe student's academic and social behavior.
If
such is the case,,,,the student is referred to Elmwood.
Upon acceptance into the Elmwood Program, the student is re-staffed by
is to dethe Elmwood Center Building Team. The purpose of this
termine appropriate placement and to set a starting-affd orientation date.
Staffings are held each Thursday afternoon. --Tice- principal is responsible
for setting a time for the student andhis or her parent/guardian to visit
the school.
The principal is also responsible for arranging transportation for the student, collecting relevant materials on each student, and
assigning a staff member to oversee the orientation program for the student.
A minimum of one day is set aside for assessing the student's
academic' skills and for orienting him or her to the. school.

A

THE PROGRAM

The program was arrived at through the compilation of existing theories,
the expertise and background of the staff, and trial and .error experiences
of the last year's program. The program is designed to' meet the needs of
each of ehe students and not to reflect the biases of a particular staff
member or discipline.
The. program for each student is twofold. The first and primary objective is to identify and modify the inappropriate behavior that prompted'
the student's removal-from the general academic setting. The second objective is to satisfy the student's academic needs. This objective is
Each student's academic program is individualized.
realized,in two ways.
Remedial support is provided for those students exhibiting learning probIn addition, the staff will explore and develop a vocational:pro
lems.
gram for a student when appropriate.

Each of these objectives is addressed in each of three stages. Briefly
Stage 1 consists of a
the, three stages may be described as follows:
This session accommodates students who are
daily 21/2 hour, class session.
in need of intense behavioral structuring and academic remediation.
Placement is determined at a staffing after all attempts to assist a stu-,
dent in a Stage 2 setting have failed.
Stages 2 and 3 consist of a daily 5 hour program that is in operation
from 8:00 a.m.to 1 :00 p:m. These programs accommodate those students
whose behavior is such that they are being considered for placement in a
regular high schOol program and/or alternative vocational environment.
A deScription of the behavioral, academic and vocational programs follows.

Behavioral Program
The ultimate behavioral objectives are to-help each student become responsible for his or her own behaviors and attitudes and to become aware that
the choice he or she makes has a consequent result 1.)hich may help or hurt
him or her or others.

.
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The_Eahavioral Program is divided into three stages: Stage 1 consists
_-olhe identification of each st dent's individual behavioral problem.
Token economy strategies are used todiminish negative behavior and -reward positive behavior.
Stages 2 nd 3 consist of a behavior modification/classroom management model enhanced by group therapy sessions.
The sessions are concerned with the identification of individual negative
behavior. and the development of positive, alternatives through problem
solving techniques.
.Academic Program
.,The Elmwood academic program has two functions.
In addition to helping
the students achieve success at or near their grade level, the program
offers high school credit courses for those students whose improved behaviot will facilitate their return to .a general education environment.
The program consists ofian individualized core curriculum in ,a structured
self contained setting:
Stage 1

Suggested Curriculum. (Completely individualized)'

Mathematics
English/Vocabulary.
Crafts
Individual Counseling
Other Elective if needed
Stages 2 & 3

Suggested Curriculum (Individualized, with minimal group
instruction)
Mathematics/Science
English
Physical Education
s.
Shop/Crafts/Health
Vocational Exp_Loration High School Electives
Group Therapy.
Job Skills

Instructional ievali and academic progress are monitored by means of
pretesting_aodliOsttesting. Academic progress is closely monitored by
the. teaChers to make certain that each student continues to progress
successfully.
Vocational Program
The vocational program is offered to Stage 2 and 3 students only. It has
two primary functions. The first is to teach practical skills that relate to the working environment. The second is actual job placement for
those students not returning to a general education setting.
Vocational
direction is determined at ,a staffing attended by the student, his,or her
parents, aod school personnel.

THE STAGE SEQUENCE

As mentioned previously, the behavioral, academic, and vocational programs are offered within ai\ three stage context. The stages represent levels of academic performance, appropriate behavior, and degree of staff
control over student behavior. All students enter Elmwood at the Stage
2 fevel. Their behaVior dictates whether they progress to Stage 3 or are
phased into a Stage 2 contract phase, a Stage 2 transition phase, or are
placed into a Stage 1 classroom. Figure 1 depicts the program options
through which a student may progress. Each stage can be described in
terms of its purpose, structUre, .curriculum, management approach, and
schedule.
Stage 1

Purpe

1.

2.

To provide the fundamental skills of reading and mathematics.
To modify inappropriate antisocial behavior through the formation of. acceptable alternatives and options.

Structure This stage consists f a highly structured management program.
Placement in the Stage 1 program is only for those students who fail to
meet the requirements of Stage 2 ehaviors. Placement in Stage 1 occurs
The two
only after a student has two oppo tunities to remain in Stage 2.
opportunities are provided throug' a contract arrangement and a reduction
in the number of hours attended pe school day. Consequences for inappropriate behavior are swift and cons stent. Alternative methods of behavStuior modification, along with token economy strategies, are employed.
dents may earn a total of 20 points per day for exhibiting positive behaviors. The three behaviors which are monitored are in seat, quiet, and
working on task. Additional behavio s, such as, fighting, use of profanity, and forgery, are also monitored, These behaviors are discussed in
the Discipline Procedure section of this paper. Upward movement to the
Stage 2 program is dependent upon att4nmerit of the following criteria:
80% attendance and 30 good-days (17 points or more)',
\1:-

Each subject is completely individualized, in accordance with
Curriculum
the student's present achievement level. The subject content is altered
to fit the particular needs of each stud nt. Mathematics is oriented to
studies in consumer buying and budgeting., Communication skills include
vocabulary building, writing entences, an spelling.
Management Approach Each stud nt's problem area is exposed and clarified.
Acceptable alternatives to Cop ng with those problems are offered. The
students are also provided wit an avenue for expression and discussion
of their feelings and emotions. At the same time the students are\expecIndividual counseling is provided
ted to adhere -to strict behavio
.

Suggested Schedule Stage 1 alas es meet for 21/2 hours$ 5 days a week.\
The number of days per week may be altered.if a student's behavior is
severe enough to cause disruption to the program or harm to himself or
herself or others in the building

\

\
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FULL RETURN
(Educational or
vocational placement)

SUCCESS IN NEW
ENVIRONMENT

INTEGRATION
(General Ed)
(Vocational Ed)
(Job Placement)

Staff vote
(unanimous)

Stage 3

Staff vote
(majority)
45 good days
80% attendance

2 times below maintain line
Less than 80% attendance

30 good days
80% attendance

5 times below maintain line

(5 hr)

Stage 2
(5 hr)

FAILING IN NEW
ENVIRONMENT

a)

U
a)

Drop out of stage 3
(2 times below, line)
Les's than 80% attendance
Major incident

Stage -2

15 school, days

IIBroken contract,

(contract)

Successful fulfillment of con-

1 bad day while on
15 day contract
-Suspension

tract

Return 5 hr with
drops
Stage 2
(211 hr)

30 good days
80% attendance:

Stage 1

30 gooddays
80% attendance

.(211hr)

FIGURE 1.

3 times below maintain line

.

1

Student uneducable
because of behavior

Flow chart of student program options.
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Stages 2 and 3
Purpose

To provide the academic 'skills required to successfully complete course work in vocational/general education setting.
To identify each:student's inappropriate behavior and to
assist him or her in identifying a variety of acceptable
alternatives through problem solving techniques.

1.

2.

Structure These stages use a point system. This system is used to, create
an environment that provides:the structure, discipline, and consistency
each student needs to foster a successful return to a general education or
vocational setting. The student is monitored for the following behaviors:
appropriate peer interaction, cooperation with staff, and working, on.
The student may earn a total of six points per period fbr the threebehaviors,being monitored and four points for Break and'Lunch. Students
May earn 40 points per day for exhibiting positive behavior. Industrial
Arts As earned by acquiring 35 mints:Or more on the previous day,
Attendance is also monitored. Minimal levels of attendance-are set.
For example, 80% attendance means no more than four unexcused absences in a
four week period.. 'Stage 2 and 3 students are housed in the same class.00th.
The relationship be,tween Stage 2 and Stage 3 behavior is depicted
n Figure 2.

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

Points

Points

40

40

35

Advance - 75% attendance

35

45 dayg/staff evaluation for
consideration for movement to
andther program or job placement

28

Maintenance Level

28

Maintenance-Level - 80% attendance

30 days

,Decline

5 times

Decline - 2 times or less than
80% attendance

Behavior

FIGURE 2.

Behavior

Stage 2 v. stage 3 behaviors
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Curriculum The recommended core curriculum consists of mathematics/science;
English, physical education, industrial arts/cr,eative arts,/group therapy/
social studies/health, and job skills. Other courses may be substituted'
at any time in order to meet a student's individual requirements.
Each
subject is completely individualized in accordance with the student's
achievement level.

Management Approach An eclectid approach is used which includes behavior
modification, group therapy, reality therapy, peer pressure, contingency
contracting, and parental and community involvement.
Rap sessions are
held as often as needed f
all students in both-Stages 2 and 3. The purpose of these sessions iso discuss alternatives to inappropriate problem behavior. Outside speakers, films, and a variety of educational materials are used to expose the student to a variety of people, places, and
things that may assist him or her in the future.
The sessions are under
the supervision of the 'school psychologist.
Stage 2 and 3 classes meet for 5'hours, 5 days a week.
Each fun day- consists of three academic subjects, physidal education, and
industrial arts. Periods are 45 minutes in length. Students are provided
with elective subjects that assist them it.gaining either a high school
diploma and/or appropriate job skills which will
them in future
employment.
Suggested, Schedule

Students who fail to meet the 80% attendance and the "maintenance" performance level in Stage 2. are placed on,a,15 day'dOntract arrangement related to.thein inappropriate behavior. A maintetancelevel is defined as
earning a minimum of 28 points per day for the three'behaviors previously
identified as being monitored in Stage,2.
If a student Fails to meet the
conditions of his or her contract, their program.ls reduced to a 21/2 hour
session. During this phase, they Must display 30 days of at leadt maintenance level'behavior and maintain .an 80% attendance rate. If the student's performance falls below the maintenance level, he or she is placed
in a Stage.i program. MoveMent upWard through Stage.3 to pattial and full
return programs is contingent upon meeting the,requirements 'specified at'
indidated in Figure 1.
the various

PARTIAL INTEGRATION AND REENTRY PROGRAM
The pufpose of the integration /reentry program is to establish a structured
transition situation for the behavior disordered student who is moving from
a self contained school facility to a less restrictive alternative. A
variety of alternatives exist within the Rockford School System and the
community.
These include regular education programs, special education
classes in middle and'high schools, vocational training, adult education,
job placement, CETA, and other community and school options.

Upon successful completion of 45 days of 90% behavioral charting and
80% attendance, the student is eligible to p;:tition the school staff for
the opportunity to return on a iart time basis to a less restrictive educational setting or job related environment. In some, cases, the student
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is informed that he or she is under consideration for partial integration.
The student is asked about his or lietoterest in such a move. The interviewer notes any concerns and inflatd vr deflated expectations that 'the
student has in respect to his or her be }avior.

Students under consideration foritgnation are counseled in the
following areas by the Behavior Disor-lets Facilitator:
1.

2.

3.

Student's concerns
Realistic interpretation of place-net t
Permanence and expansion ofe:-Iirpitinent dependent upon student's
a.
'performance
Not an end to Elmwood's Java 1.--verbent, but a continued surge of inb.
volvement and concern
The need for positive performance 4, the following areas:
Attendance
a.
Relations with receiving self f.and peers
b.
Attention to rules of school ,am class
c.
Successful completion of tasks
'd.
Final staffing for placement consi,det.ation includes:

1.

Facilitator's report on student i-;-.1itrviews

2.

Final staff review of student's P,erZormance
Staff interview with student--to zophasize that continued success in
both the Elmwood and altericitive -phase will result in a more complete
integratiOn program
Final recommendation

3.

4.

If the final recommendation is neg,...attve, the-student and parents are
The report ingiven a written report citing the ree.sot,ls for rejection.

cludes a time line for improvementan.dcsther considerations of which the
student may need to be aware.
Facilitator informs the parents
If the recommendation is positive,
and the student of the options aVaile--11, When an option is agreed 'upon,
the. Facilitator. Presents the student ,anca his or her credentials at a receiving'staffing. Acceptance is depe,-.-rdnc upon course offerings,
ings; and needs. A final decision is r.ached at the Staffing in 'the receiving program.
The student is introduced to thef-o1 towing appropriate people by the
Facilitator: Counselor, Supervisor, 'teacher, Program Administrator,
Assistant Principal, and Principal.

The Facilitator is responsible for fpilnwup on the student as needed
to insure continued success". Upon sa.ccfs5ful completion of at least
weeks of part time placement, the sta,dett is eligible to be considered for
full time placement in the. setting. ,A staffing is held at both facilities
to review progress. If full time ple-cerbeht is appropriate, the Facilitator expedites the placement and contis followup for as long as need,
Followup information is maintained in a log book. It includes infort
,
tion reSulting-from contacts with the student, parents, buiLdyiteac.
and other appropriate personnel.
'

COOPERATIVE WORK TRAINING PROGRAM
The purpose"of this phase of the program is to help the students secure
gainful employment outside of the school setting.
Students eligible for
this aspect of the. program are 'those who have completed all the requirements'of Stage 3 and do not wish to return to a general education setting.
The Elmwood Job Placement Coordinator assists the student in acquiring
and maintaining employment. Periodic checks with student and employer
are made.
Students earn one high school credit for successful progress
on the joband in school.

DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE
The behaviors displayed by the students enrolled in Elmwood vary not only
in type but intensity.
In order to establish a consistent respo se to
these behaviors, a discipline procedure was developed.
The pro j. dure
identifies three classes of infractions, i.e., minor (Class I), major
(Class II), and serious (Class III). Behaviors included in each of these
classes are listed in Table 2.
A disciplinary procedure is paired with each class of infraction. The
staff responds to Class I infractions at Step A of the disciplinary'procedure; Class II infractions at Step D; and Class III infractions at Step
E.

The steps in the disciplinary procedure are as follows:
A.

C.

*D.

E.

Inclass teacher intervention (e.g., confrontation, moving of,desks,
etc.)
Record in anecdotal record book.
Isolation from clas's with teacher discretion as to the amount of time
-and what student does while in waiting room. Loss of points for
amount of out of clapg time. Record date, offense, and consequences
in permanent file in office.
Conference in office with teacher,. head teacher, and special services
staff.
Contact parent to summarize meeting and/or participatiwOft
possible.
1.
Letter of suspension sent to the parents stating a 3 day suspension until parental conference can be arranged.
Parents are to
contact school for appointment.
2.
If student must be sent home before the end of the day, notify
parents by-phone or other means before the child leaves school.
3.
NOtify superintendent and attendance supervisor with copy of Notice
of Suspension form.,
Letter of suspension sent to the parents stating a 5 day suspen7
sion until paiental conference can he arranged. Parents are to
contact school for appointment.
2.
If student is to be sent home before the end of the school day,
,notify parents by phone or other means before the child leaves
school.
1.

* Referral to proper police authorities may Be initiated whenever appropriate.
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TABLE 2

Classes of Student Infractions

Class I:

Minor Infraction
Disorderly conduct including profanity and obscene
behavior: Conduct and/or behavior which is disruptive
to the orderly educational procedure of the school.
Defiance of school personnel's authority:
Refusal to
comply with reasonable requests of school personnel.
3.
Verbal abuse of teachers or students.
4. -Forgery: Writing and using the signature or initials
of another person.
5. .Smoking: Smoking in an unsupervised area at an unauthorized
1.

time.

Class II:

Major' Infraction
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Class III:

Fighting:
Students who engage i physical contact for
the purpose of inflicting harm on he other person.
Gambling: Participating in games o chance for the
express purpose of exchanging money.
Extortion: The solicitation of,money, or something of

value, whether overt or implied, from a.ther student,
ion, or
regardless of the amount, in return for pr
in connection with a threat to inflict harm.
Theft.or pbssession of stolen property: The taking
property-not belonging to the student.
The
Destruction' or defacement of school property:
destroying or mutilating of.objects or materials of t e
school. Restitution or repair will be'made by the
offending student.
Possession or, use of drugs and/or alcohol: The.possession
and/or use of any illegal drugs or alcohol in any form,
on schoolsproperty.
The reporting
Turning in a false alarm or bomb threat:
of any fire or bomb threat to the school when no such
emergency exists.

Serious Infraction
1.

2.

Physical assault: Physical attack of one person, or a
group of persons, upon another who does not wish to engage
in conflict and who has not provoked the attack. A person
who finds himself the victim of an assault has the right
to defend himself against the attack in such a, manner as
to safeguard his person.
Possession or use of weapons: The possession or use of
any instruments such as knives, 'clubs, guns, chains, and
the like, that can be used to inflict bodily injury to
another person.
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3.

4.

*F.

1.

2.

Notify superintendent and attendance supervisor with copy of
Notice of Suspension form.
In extreme cases, a recommendation for expulsion may be forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools for presentation to the Board
of Education.
Letter of suspension sent to the /parents stating a JO day suspension until parental conference can be arranged. Parents are to
contact school for appointment.
Notify parents by phone or other means before the child leaves
school.

3.

4.

Notify superintendent and attendance supervisor with copy of
Notice of Suspension form.,
If appropriate, a recommendation for expulsion may be forwarded
to the Superintendent of Schools for presentation to the Board
of Education.

STUDENT AND PROGRAM EVALUATION
Student Evaluation
Staffings and conferences are held weekly for continuing evaluation of
each student's progress. Parents are involved through conferences, progress reports, and telephone conversations.
Teachers are responsible for developing individual behavioral objectives, maintaining observational notebooks and achievement records, and
) documenting parent contacts.
Since it is not the intent of the P;ogram to retain a student permanently, students are directed into a variety of plans which include regular school placement, employment in the community, technical training,.
and military training (see Figure 3).
Student improvement is monitored in relation to the following factors:
less involvement with the law, reduction in acting out behavior, im
Droved peer-adult relations, increased attendance, increased academic
achievement, and successful employment experiences.
Program Evaluation
Data on n-students placed in Elmwood indicate that the program does, indeed,
paes dents in a variety of settings. Table 3 indicates less than 10%
of the students served during the 1977-1980 school terms, have been reintegrated into total regular school programs. Only 3% of the students are
returned to a regular program supplemented by other community services.
Approximately two thirds of the students return to Elmwood for a second
The dropout rate has averaged 15% for the past 3 years.
year.

* Referral to proper police authorities. may be initiated whenever appropriate.
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Flowchart of intake and discharge options.

TABLE 3

Student Placement Distribution 1977-1980

Students

Reintegrated

Reintegrated

Served

School

Community Options

Year

N

N

73

8

82

%

Court

Continued

Dropout

Service

Unknown

Placements

N

%

N

%

10.9

4

5.4

S

6.8

48

65.7

8

10.9

6

7.3

2

2.4

8

9.7

52

63.4

14

17.1

85

7

'8.2

2

2.3

11

12.9

50

58.8'

15

17.6

240

21

8.8

8

3.3

24

10.0

150

62,5

37

15.4

N

197980

1978-

'

79

197778
,

Total

163
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At its inception, the staff felt that, given the complex, intense
nature of the students' problems, the program would be successful if 10%
of the students it served would be
to return and remain in some
form of school program. To date, approximately 11% of the students
served have remained in some type of school program.
By the same token,
10% of the Elmwood students end up in court supervised placements.
Combined with the dropout rate, approximately one fourth of the students
served at Elmwood continue to have difficulties responding to the social
responsibilities facing them.

STAFF

The Elmwood Center staff consists of a minimum of 10 certified staff with
a variety of professional backgrounds and teaching certifications..
Certification patterns include industrial arts, secondary English, math,
science, social studies, and special education in the areas of learning
disabilities, behavior disorders, and educable mental handicaps. The
variety, of backgrounds and certificates is an integral part of the Elmwood program, as some of the students need to, be able to assimilate a
regular school program if they are to earn credits toward graduating or
working in a vocational-technical program.
"Supportive staff include a part time program facilitator and job placement coordinator., In addition, a full time psychologist, home social
worker, nurse, and home/school counselor and a one-third time vocational
counselor and remedial reading specialist are assigned to the program.

REFLECTION

Several points are worth noting in respect Lo the Elmwood program. The
development of ses4ndary level programs for difficult-to-manage students
is in its infancy -'The Elmwood program' was a response to the unique
problems faced by the Rockford schools. There is a danger that Others
may choose to model Elmwood without consideration of the needs which
The program, planner is
Elmwood satisfied. This may be a mistake.
encoure d to.analyze the Elmwood Program within the context of local
needs.

.

Second, the program was based on the notion that what was most appropriate to meeting the students' needs was considered least restrictive.
It appears that some schools have.initiated programs on the basis of
what ig least restrictive at the expense of being most appropriate. The
Elmwood staff attempts to maintain these concepts in some state of
balance in relation to the student population served.
Third, the Elmwood management program was built on the notion that
different students will respond to different management techniques,
A
hence the variability in management strategies. in Stages 2 and 3.
Rather
similar philqsophy prevails in .-elation to academic performance.
than engaging in a,philOsophic:..;. debate as to whether students should be
exposed to remedial or compensatory skill development, theTrogram-opted
for both, depending on the response of the particular student.

Ag5

One aspect of the Elmwood program that has been slow in developing is
,parent involvement.
Monthly parent'meetings have typically been held in
the school with mixed results: Beginning with:the 1980-81 school year,.

meetings will be shifted to neighborhood settings closer to the students'
homes.
Likewise, parent involvement in.indust.rial arts projects is planned.
It is anticipated that parent response may increase as a result of these
innovations.
Lastly, it is imperative that programing at this level necessitates
close working relationships with a'variety of community resources.
The
staff at Elmwood has initiated or responded to cooperative arrangements
',with vocational training centers, CETA, juvenile authorities, and employers.
The value of these relationships cannot be emphasized enough. Theyprovide not only reinforcement for.Elmwood's. philosophy but placement or
training alternatives not always available in the public school sector.
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MUSIC, A THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTION
FOR EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED YOUTH''

Mary Jo Roter

Did you know you are being programed in many. large supermarkets, department stores, doctors' offices, while driving, and even in business offices where background music is in use? Music is modifying human behavior
every day and, as an individual, you are helpless-to control some of the
behavior the music generates.

The music you hear, even if you are not aware of it, has been programed for specific purposes. By this very subtle means your behavior
is affected.
In the supermarket, for example, you'probably will hear
popular or semiclassical tunes with moderate or mildly accelerated tempos Monday through Friday. The reason-supermarkets play this type of
music is obvious. Youlwill probably move more slowly along the aisles,
look at and buy more items, and find that a boring task has been made
more pleasant.
In the same store, starting Friday night and running through the weekend, the tempo will be accelerated, the volume level raised a bit to be
more intrusive, and the selection of tunes will tend, to be short and
light. The purpose of this is to keep customers moving more rapidly
during the rusi. hours.

THE POWER OF RHYTHM

.

The functional use of music--that is, the use of music with a purpose
other than the purely aesthetic--is a powerful force. It is powerful
because the person hearing the music is forced to have some kind of reaction.' Unconsciously; the listener responds because rhythmthe driver
and energizer in musicenters the body at.the subcortical level and
travels to almost every part of the body over'the autonomic nervous system.
Physiologically, the rate and depth of breathing `and even the
-pulse rate changes with the music. The striated muscles (for example,
the biceps of the arm) tense or relax to the music. t
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It is physically impossible to restrict movement of some part of the
body'after being immersed in highly percussive music. This was made
vividly apparent to the author during an experiment on the subject at the
University of'Kansas.
Electrodes were placed on th skin over some of
her striated muscles. The author sat comfortably in a chair while classical music was piped into the room. Because she felt coMpleiely relaxed,
the results of the experiment were a shoCk. The paper strip record
showed spikes at each cymbal crash, at sudden loud tones, at tempo
changes, and at the mood changes.
The early, research findings on the use of music therapy (the use of
functional music in therapy) were converted by entrepreneurs into popular
record albums called "Music for Listening," "Music for Dining," "Music
for Romancing," and similar titles. Many of us have had personal experience with this particular use of. music. To this day,' the author cannot
eat in a restaurant where there is loud rock music, tiny and tinny reproducing speakers, and a continuous bombardment of percussive noise. Her
.stomach rebels. ,An accompaniment of "dinner music," however, adds to
mealtime pleasure.

Football games, pep rallies, and parades are another example of the
functional use of music. Trumpets blare, drums beat loudly, and the
march music begins.
Soon fans are clapping, talking snore loudly, or in
some other manner releasing the physical tension generated by the music
cal attack
Esprit de corps-exists as the crowd cheers wildly for the
team.
The entire emotional tone of the event'has been heightened by the
music used.
.

In church, by contrast, other music is used to produce specific desired responses.
The organ, during the prelude, transforms the individual
with everyday worries into a member of the Church body awaiting the service. Thereafter, music continues-to be used to stimulate desired behaviors--a hymn before the sermon, a musical interlude add response during collections, and a familiar hymn before leaving the service.

THE POWER OF MELODY

The'power of rhythm was-discussed first because without rhythm there is
no music. Melody, however,"also plays a major role in music. Melody requires intellectualization. It is the ego (in Freudian terms), a governor that sets the limits on rhythm.
Rockimusic has little melody, much
rhythm.
In it, both voices and instruments are a mass of short; staccato
sounds amplified to very high levels. When one.is,immersed in this very
loud, percussive sound with little interruption, baser human instincts
are elicited by the heavy rhythm, and the conduct 3f the group
deteriorates.

On the other hand, the,"Big BandSound" bas a good balance between
rhythm and melody. With'its Melody, this type Of inusiC,is.more. restful
and enjoyable.
tt
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The mood of the nation is always reflected in the popular music of the
moment. The tension and pressures of world conflicts can be seen in the
frenetic percussiveness of music in the early 1940's and World War II, or
acid rock and the Vietnam era. 'When pressures ahate, as in the late
1940's and late 1950's, more melodic music returns.

PRINCIPLES OF MUSIC THERAPY'

There are a few basic principles in music therapy, including the following:
1.

2.
3:

Music is sound withoUtinherent threat.
Music immerses one in sound, thus reducing a feeling of aloneness.
Music is a highly personal art form. A large group may listen to
music, yet each individual will react to the music in a different
way.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

.

Because music activities.can be enjoyed without conflict, music is a,
good tool'for resocialization.
Music is a form of communication, a nonthreatenir
form which often
succeeds when other methods fail.
Music can elicit the tender emotions (i.e., those based on love).
Such feelings often seem nonexistent in a disturbed student, but
music may provide a means for the student/to develop a more positive
view of self and others:
Through selection of warm, melodic music, a pleasant atm sp re is
created which often helps a disturbed student feel more positive
toward the immediate environment.
Good reproduction of the music is essential. When reproduced over a
poor sound system (i.e., a pocket-radio or a poor'record player),
music can be harmful'. A small portables radio with a good ,FM station
is satisfactory, as are school record players with good needles and
volume control.
Unseleced music or poor reproduction equipment should not be used.
Either can be quite harmful.

To summarize the principles of the funCtional use of music, it maybe
oring,by providing a means for flights
said that music makes life less Itx,
person,feel part of .a group; and
of imagination; it makes the lone
when correctly used, it has the power to delay fatigue and relieve tenMusic also contributes to a sense of well being and can help
sion.
people feel at ease in difficult situations.

GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF MUSIC THERAPY
Even though an individual may be, fully aware of the basic principles of
music therapy, some details for its use must be stressed. It is true
that moods may be changed by the correct use of music, but this means
that the music has been selected with some or all ofthe principles
taken into account. However, to alter the mood and/or behavior of a
group, or even one person, the existing mood first must be determined.
Then music is chosen to match that existing mood.
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For examplP, if a class is "on the ceiling," playing'a lullaby might
,send the group the restnf the way through the roof.
Instead, match the
hyperactive mood with stimulating music--loud, brassy, syncopated. Then
very slowly change records in a way that evolves into a good march rhythm
with moderate volume. This will take some time, but it is a subtle intervention in which no one feels "put down."
Matching'the eNisting. mood is called the iso- Moodic Principle. This
principle may be illustrated by recalling a time when you were late for
a meeting or a party, As you tried frantically to dress, someone in
another room turned on some lovely "mood music." That act probably
brought irritated remarks or a demand to "turn it off." What happened is
that your heartbeat was much faster than the beat of the music.
Your
negative reaction was caused by the contrasting speed of the music and
your pulse. Thus, in using the Iso-MOodic Principle the pulse ofthe
music and the pulse of the listener should be matched as closely as
possible.

When the author interned as a music therapist in a state mental hospital, tranquilizers were not yet in use. However, ward aides could call
the music therapy department and report that the mood of the ward was
very low or perhaps becoming highly agitated. Records and tapes in the
department were sequenced for raising, lowering, or maintaining moods.
On a call from an aide, the therapist would pipe the appropriate music
to meet the expressed need into that ward.
It was not uncommon to see 10
or 12 men stop pacing and yelling, thed sit down quietly without the need
of restraints or physical force if allowed 20 to 30 minutes for the mood
.

shift.

APPLICATIONS TO PROGRAMS FOR THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
Considering the principles and guidelines listed, here are some suggestions for the use of Music in dealing with seriously emotionally disturbed youth.
Many of these ideas have come from methods developed by
the author in working with mAic in special education clabses.
Background Music
A good FM radio.with the volume set slightly above the threshold level":
lerids a good feeling to a classroom. It should.be remembered, though,
that background music should be mostly instrumental when any academic
work is being done. This applies wherever tasks are largely mental.
The obvious exception is during theChristmas season. At this time, familiar carolslnay be'used because students seem to hum along with the
tunes without Eleing distracted from the task at hand.
In addition Ito using the best reproduction system possible, it is also
important that breaks from the music--total system silence--should occur
in midmorning alci midafternoon.
The author has used a small, but adequate quality FM radio in dlasses,
of emotionally disturbed children o: all ages.
It is normal: for student's
to ask for a station playing the "top forty," but this request should be
refused.' Normally, an "easy listening" station will serve thefunction best.
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It is interesting to note that on .several occasions when the radio was
deliberately left home following a ve-,caioA, it topk only a few days for
the students to ask that it be retutil-..ed,

Listening
then the author was handling the
This is a good activity for.all ages.
music in emotionally disturbed 'cfassrvooths, the junior high school group
Sessions
presented a deCided challenge, which :.slipoi.d be no surprise.
were 45 minutes long, twice a week, ch-urtng whiCh the-regular teacher left
the room.
.

Guidelines established what volume 1%vel could be used and also what
other activities the students could cl..0 ,/bile listening (i.e., puzzles,

models, quiet games).
listening.

Each student w"..as

required to choose a record for

After several weeks a leader sr a s s I.el%oted who would, bring records and
Any loud arguments with
call on other students to pick specif-ic _tulles.
the leader or between other students ,%caLsed the listening session to stop.
By the end of the semester, though, sslucierits were dancing, helping shy

class members learn dance steps, sing:in, and in general having a good
time.

Younger children enjoyed music rarlitu from Disney story records, action'records (recorded instructions), tp Ole "Pink Panther Theme" which
They also enjoyed records of familbrought out many. creative movements.
iar songs such as those from the movi.e, "Wry Poppins." The listening
sessions always were structured to le:ad toward resocialization. In as-,
tening and singing sessions, a studen:-tIvas never forced to join a group

At the same time, though, he or shears not allowed to interfere with or
interrupt the group activity.
The use of the listening technique iS a demonstration of music as
sound without inherent threat., The A`tucterit who begins to listen to music,
even though not sitting with.the.gralbJ, J.5 dealing with a segment of
reality which can be shared with otllers without disagreement..
A good example of how this works oeicctkrred some years ago when the

author was asked to work with an autitto Student ona homebound program,
tt.tdept, 14 years old,'had different
and was told to "try anything." The
levels. of screams which only his mother wad interpret.

_.'

It was learned that the student 11Ilutmosic, especially nursery rhymes.
ploy and sing songs on the °approIn desperation, this therapist began
Priate" level. Soon the student sat fz:Dn the edge of the piano bencIG
,/
holding himself rigid and taking grea:tcare to avoid physical contact.
After several-sessions, the author left of the last word of the songs.
Very soon the student began to sing titho%o last words clearly.

Finally, after many weeks of using aus procedure, the student stopped
the therapist from singing one day, snt Several songs accurately, and
left off the last word. He sat waiti'g for the astonished aerapist to
collect her wits and supply the missing .words.
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This exemplifies the bond of trust which music creates. However, much
care must be taken to minimize, adult reactions when the student makes some
tentative responses. The real trust is in the music; the test by the student is in extending that trust to a person.
Rhytip"Bands
Thi's is a good music activity. to use with any age. With adults, it has
even been used to provide a release from tension.
However, it is necessary to provide larger and more sophisticated instruments at the junior
high school level and older.

In the author's experience, rhythm instruments were always kept available'and often were substituted for a planned activity/ if the special education teacher repqrted the students were difficult to "settle down."
Care was taken to give studentsqnstruments they could not` break in ord,,r
to protect them from attendant guilt.
As such a session progressed some of the more disruptive students
finally would gain enough control to play a coveted instrument, such as
the tambourine.
Single tone bells were also popular with the students
and could be used as rewarding activity.

Singing
This activity follows the same kind of pattern used in other forms of
music activities. The session should begin with one or two favorite
tunes; then one or two new songs should be scattered through the rest of
the session.
To improve self image, songs that use the child's name may be used, or
a child may be permittedncto lead the songs. No child should ever be
criticized or left, out of a music session by the teacher. There is
always one little thing each child can do well. He or-she should be
praised' for that.
Any of.the activities suggested can be used by any.teacher, even those
unsure of singing or playing, by turning to records. Generally, in fact,
it would be preferable to use records because this permits the teacher
more freedom to observe, encourage, and include all children.
The child who elects to remain apart usually will move closer and
closer to the group If he or she does not feel threatened or pushed by.,
This, again, reminds one that music is nonthreatening, and
-the teacher.
it is to this lack of threat that the child relates. The second step is
In extending that trust to the teacher.
It cannot be stressed too often that a need for action songs, creative
movements, listening, or any other music activity may arise at any point
during the day. There should never be any hesitation to try. this type of
intervention to achieve a goal.
For those students who suddenly seem to be "losing control," the author
If the need is detected early enough, the
has used records and earphones.
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student usually welcomes this help in redirecting his or her thoughts.
Choices of records should be made by the student, but checks on the volume level shodld be made by the teacher. Not only is high volume basically disturbing, but it can also cause hearing loss. After spending 20
minutes or more at the listening center, a student usually is able to return quietly to his or her desk and resume work.

Many students choose to listen to music as an earned free time activity.
It is not surprisThis may be coupled with working a pulzle or coloring.
ing to discover that a soft drone in the room is coming from a listener
The
with earphonesalthough this normally occurs. late in the year.
listener becomes lost in the pleasant sound and does not realizelle or she
If the class is not disrupted, humis humming- -often terribly off-key.
Erring may be permittedespecially if the, teacher sees it coming from a
student with sparkling eyes and a smile.
i

Experience
Beautyis essential to the mental well being of all people.
has taught the author that many students, in both, regular and special
Quite'often music
classes, are sorely in need of some kind of beauty.
will fill that void.
In all. teaching, structure is reshaped for different-activities, but
Whatever the
is always present and clearly understood by the students.
activity, the breakdown of structure is always frightening for students,
especially so for special education students.

Whatever the music activity may be, it is imperative that students be
in their seats, alert and ready for academics at the end'of a session.
Needless to say, any special education teacher would be upset to, come
back from a break to find students every place but where they shquld be.
ikewise,-no one should allow students to be stimulated by free listening
(no controls) at noon, then expect them'.to calm down at once when it is
rime for class.
,

ONE MUSICAL SUCCESS STORY

Much of the material presented here wasused by the author in conducting
a pilot study on the functional use of music in 10 classrooms of emotionally disturbed children for the Topeka, Kansas, public schools. The most
exciting and surprising"conclusion to this study--in fact, one of the most
satisfying experiences ever for the author--was the presentation of a one
act operetta by approximately 40 very disturbed primary and intermediate
age children.
Sets and costumes weremade by the parents and teachers of the classes.
The lead roles.' were played by some of the more seriously disturbed children.- In some cases, as many as three of the'children were assigned tosing one person's solo--an obvious hedge against one youngster being too
upset to sing the solo. The children reacted so normally on stage that; 4one forgot this operetta was being done by a special group of students.
Invitations to attend were extended to other classrooms of emotionally
disturbed children, parents of the participants, and to the distridt's
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special education administrative staff. At 9:30 one rainy spring morning, the curtain went up for an overflow crowd of nearly 100 people.
Parents even left work to see this operetta because they had never seen
their children on stage before.

The children performed beautifully--at least to the audience and the
author, who was playing the piano out front. Later, teachers and associates reported the students "fell apart backstage," but when they heard
the music cueing their parts, they entered the stage poised and happy.
As far as the author knows, this was the first time such an operetta'
was presented in a public school setting solely by seriously emotionally
disturbed children. It was a tremendously rewarding experience for the
children, their parents, and their teachers.
For special educatori, it would te redundant to detail the positive
results of the experiment.
But it is obvious that the students' (and'
the parents') self image improved; performing as a group took place; and
a new form of self expression, as well as a feeling of accomplishment
and satisfaction, was experienced by the children.

For any class of seriously emotionally disturbed children, a music
teacher with a therapeutic background (one who serves the student first
and the music second) would be the ideal.
But, hopefully, the principles
and guidelines set forth here will help any teacher adapt music therapy- the functional use of music --to any class.
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DIRECTIVE/PROCESS CONSULTATION

WITH PARENTS OF BEHAVIORALLY DISORDERED ADOLESCENTS

Robert B. Rutherford, Jr.
Jane E. McGlothlin

Training and consulting with parents .of exceptional children ha§"Ireenthe
focus of tremendousDinterest in recent years. ' Parents are increasinglY"
being recognized as crucial contributors to the education and treatment
of their children. A number of recent publicatiOns call for maximizing
"trained" parent input and involvement with children both at home
(Cooper & Edge, 1978; Graubard, 1977; Patterson, 1975) and at school
(Evans, 1976; Jones, 1980; Kelly, 1974; Kroth & Scholl, 1978).

Many parents of behaviorally disordered adolescents lack both the
specific skills and emotional resources necessary to deal with their
Effective consultation with parents of adolescents with behavior
disorders is an often called for (Kroth, in press) yet seldom achieved
goal of special education ,programs . , Barriers to effective interaction
as well as the lack of a c omprehen§ive consultation model have resulted
in a dearth of documented successful consultation, efforts with these
parents.

Teachers have frequently been designated to fill the role of the
pare t consultant (Rutherford& Edgar, 1978; Seligman, 1979) without
being given the necessary skills' to consult with parents. This lack
of skill, coupled with the mandate of Public Law 94-142 to maximize
parent involvement in the decision making process in the schools, has
often led to well intentioned but ineffective and haphazard parentteacher communication.
The purpose here is to identify parent centered, teacher centered,
and adolescent centered barriers to effective parent-teacher interaction.
Strengths and weaknesses of directive and process consultation models
for working with parents are discugsed, and a combined directive/process
model is proposed,as an alternative. The steps of the proposed model
include (a) definition of level of involvement, (b) definition of role,
(c) ecological assessment, (d) specification of intervention, (e)
intervention, and (f) evaluation.
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BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN, TEACHERS AND PARENTS
A number of barriers make working with p'arents difficult and working
with parents of behaviorally disordered adolescents even more difficult.
These,barriere between teachers and parents can be classified as parent
centered, teacher centered, and/or adolescent centered.

Parent Centered Barriers
One type of parer.t centered.barrier is parent burnout. In this case,
the parent no longer has the will to invest time and energy in attempt
Parents.may/have
ing to alleviate the.problems of the adolescent.
invested years of emotional and financial support in the adolescent
Some parents have reached the point where
with little or no return.
they have no.more to give,and cannot be induced to pPrtiCiPate in the
school program for their child.
with
In addition, there are some parentswho are not,able/r,e
their child's problems; they are confused and overwhelmed
severity of the problems encountered. One'r.eason for this inability
to cope may be loss of control by parents of the contingencieS neces
sary to control their children's behaviors.. The positive and negative
contingencies which the parents attempt to employ'may not be as powerful
as peer and other outside influences.

Another reason for parental inability to cope with adolescents may be
the difficulty some parents have in altering their parenting style
Being a pireht of a 16 year old requires skills different
(Jones, 1980).
from those needed by a parent of a 10 year old. The adolescent is moving
If there is the
from dependence on parents to independence from parents.
added problem of an adolescent behavior disorder, parents, as well as
adolescents, might find adjustment to new adolescent behaviors very
difficult.
A third factor which may contribute to the parent's inability to cope
with the adolescent, and thus to an inability to work effectively with
the school, is that many parents of adolescents may be going. through 2
difficult stage in their own lives. Many parents in their late 30's and
early 40's find themselves reevaluating their careers, marriages, and
lifestyles (Sheehy, 1976). It may be doubly difficult to deal simul
wn problems.
taneously with a child's behavior problems and one'
The defensiveness some parents feel concerning the behavior problems
of their child represents another barrier to effecti-.e se oolhome
are the
interaction and cooperation: They often Suppose that th
cause of their adolescent's problems. The carryover from psychoanalytic
thought that many emotional disturbances are the result or faulty
parentifi-g (Riese, 1962) has left many parents defensive in dealing with
the schools and the mental health system. A possible example of this
defensiveness is the lack of any formal o0anized parent advocacy group
Few parents want to be
for behaviorally disordered children and Youth.
identified as the parent of a behaviorallY disordered or emotionally
disturbed youth.,,
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Finally, hostility of parents toward the schools is a barrier that
occasionally blocks effective consultation with parents.
Either through
personal negative experiences with the school, or through-a protracted
negative tri tory of home-school relationships with regard to their child,
some parents have reached ax -point where any contact with the school is
,
aversive. Parents at this point may be so hostile to the schools that
parent - teacher interaction and cooperation are almost impossible cto
achieve:
Teacher Centered Barriers
While it
easy to place the blame for teacher-parent communication.
breakdown on parents, there are a number of teacher centered factors
which may hamper open communication and effective parent involvement.
First, teachers, like parents, can-burn out on a partiCular adolescent.-to the point where they have littleor no desire to deal with that adolesSome behaviorally disordered adolescents'' behaviors are so,- aversive
that the teacher will not work with the adolescent, let alone. -the parent's.
cent.

Teachers at the secondary level, again like parents, often lack control
the contingencies necessary to influence and change adoleScent behavior.
Peers, drugs, and cars are frequently more reinforcing than grades
and teacher attention.
If the adolescent respoh2s primarily to outside
variables, teacher and parent efforts to establish control will be
difficult at best.
el_

.

Another teacher centered barrier involves directing hostility or blame
toward the parents forthe adolescent's problems-or for problems in
establishing effective consultation with parents.
Parents who may be
defensive and hostile toward the schools may engender hostility from
teachers.
It is not uncommon fo teachers to view parents as the primary
stumbling block to the effective education and treatment of the behaviorally disordered adolescent.
.

-

.

Several school based administrative and logistical barriers hinder
effective consultation with parents. First, if the school pfogram in
general is inadequate, it will be difficult for the teacher to build a
sound school-home pro am. Teachers have a much better chance of
building successful pent involvement if there has been a demonstrated
positive effect of the school program on the adolescent.

.

Another administrative barrier is the possible lack of role definition
Although the schools may call for active'
parent involvement; there may be no specific guidelines for how that
involvement may be carriedsout. There are'many ways for parents to be
involved in the schools, such as serving as classroom volunteers, comanaging behavior changepfojects, joining the PTA, participating in
particular parent training groups', seeking individual counseling, and
monitoring curriculum components. These parent roles and tasks must
be defined.
for parent.partic'ipation.

Another major logistical barrier is the lack of time teachers have
to actively train and/or counsel the parents of the children and yOuth.
It is extremely difficult to
they are responsible for educating.
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effecCivelY
ti-:
same manage the classroom behavior of a group of adolescents and,
,'provide
provide their parents with the skills and support
necessary to
° make a teacher-parent coordinated effort feasible.
In
0,ddiclOn t
lack adequate preservice and
Iliitgittlime, Many-teachers lac
inserllice,lralal
working with parents: Teachers are expected to
ab.e to
parents
in a.variety of skill areas such as applied
17ahavior
analysis, effective communication,
assertiveness, and advocacy,
and t°tP°ssess appropriate counseling and'therapeutic
skills, frequently
'Y formai preparation in these skill areas or in the techniques
for
e=7ing these skills to
parents.
iescent. centered
A62
Barriers
Severity
problems is a factc7 which
often--Y Of the adolescent's
affects teacher -Parent interaction and cooperation:
-(ects
General).v,
difficult and complex the education
che ilore
treat severe the problem, the more diff
J'i.
Lnitiaritleit of the adolescent will be.
As the difficulty and compleXity
:rid prents
--g and ....-.Jintaining effective intervention increases, teachers
often Lave more difficulty working together to solv,e, problems.
If all of the
the problem Parent and-teacher' centered barriers are Overcome, severity
may
ay still .hinder the effectiveness of the. teacher parent
d'id.

MODELS OF CONSULTATION
l'ation
consultation

have been used by teachers to
encountered
communication barriers
in consulting with
behaviorally disordered adolescents:
the directive model of
consi.-Haton
and the procesS model of consultation.
The stages in
consultation with parents have often
not been precisely
otched
with appropriate techniques drawn from
both models.
A discus,ion 01. both ,
%eluding an the directive and the P rocess onsultation models follows,
analysis of the strengths
engths and weaknesses of each. 'A.
'.0m bined model
interventi_5 where strengths are drawn from both models and matched
"n stages, is proposedA and explained in detail.
two models of

1Y,
the

C,

D_Lrectiv,

L e!odel of Consultation
.

'I'l(":

directi

consultation the tea cher/consultant tells parents what to
Problems. The teacher /consultant
/consultant imparts information,
:civicend/o-' skills that are deemedd important by the teacher/consulco.ot*.f ne bas
assumption of the
model of consultation is
coat 1 Parsents acquire a specified set of skills from the teacher/
consultant,
'el' will be.. more effect ive in dealing with their behaviorally
ado
lescent
An area where the rii
01,1'...equan,ly
--rective consultation model is
,
'ed is'in the teaching of aPPlik i behavior analysis'or behavior
tri;negement
techniques (Becker, 1971; Mash, Hamerlynck, & Bandy, 1976;
Pal:ter..scrn 6' Cullion, J968; Smith & Smith, 1976).
Parents are taught
definit
ion skills, observation
.tervention
recording skills, and
and generalization skills.
other worA
511ehavlor msg:vratatcloIlrTtl:IilltItN::Ici:; or trains parents to be effective
1-,0

to solve.:.

.
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The directive
consultation is often used in parent training
in such diverse a.
assertiveness (Markel & Greenbaum, 1979),
values ciarificatio, ,oimon, Howe, & Kirschenbaum, 1972), reality
therapy (Glasser, 1965), rational emotive therapy (Ellis,-1975)', transactional analysis (Harris, 1969), and other techniques .and procedures
designed to teach parents,new skills, in:dealing with their adolescents.
.

A directive consultation approach involves the following assumptions
(Demos & Grant, 1973):
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Emphasis is placed on the adolescent's problems rather than on the
process of problem solution.
Emphasis is placed on data collected by the consultant rather than
data offered'by the parents.
Conebrn is for the intellect--:of information collection and skill
development--rather than the emotions or feelings of the parentEmphasis'is on the scientific approach where new techniques are
tried and evaluated as to their effectiveness.
Emphasis is on the educational aspects rather than the personalsocial aspects of parent training.\

The,directive consultation model is often effective in imparting
specific skills to parents; however, process or personal variables are
frequently not accounted for in this approach to working with and
training parents. It is assumed that if parents learn and use the
skills, they will achieve success with their adolescents.
The model
'frequently does not deal with the dynamics of the parent-teacher intent
action or with the dynamics of parental interactions with their
behaviorally disordered adolescent.
In other words, the directive
model often does not account for many of the parent centered; teacher
centered, and adolescent centered barriers to'effective teacher-parent
interaction and cooperation that were Mentioned earlier.
Without such
considerations, attempts at.directive consultation frequently fail.

-

A second major weakness'of directive consultation is that, when used
alone, it is often ineffective in bringing aOout real and long-lasting
change because parent motivation and commitment may not have been assured
and because parents often do not participate in decision making under
this model.
This weakness results in parents having learned skills
they really have little interest in using.
The Process 744ode1 of. Consultation

A second approach to working with parents of behaviorally disordered
adolescents is the process consultation model. This approach assumes
that parents will make changes only if they want to.' Emphasis is
placed on the process of problemsolving, and consultation is designed
to 'help parents focus on the problem.
Schein (1969, p. 9) defines
process consultation as a "set of activities on the part of the consultant which help the client to perceive, understand, and act upon 'process
events, which occur in the client's environment.". In working' with
parents, a process consultant helps the parent learn to see.the problem,
share in assessment, and generate a remedy. The process consultant may
not be an expert in-solving a particular problem, but this is less
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important than his or her skills in helping the parents-find an approThe processes of problem definition and'remedy selection are emphasized.

priate .solution.

Schein (1969) discussed a number of assumptions underlying process
consultation.
First, the process consultant assumes that'mot parents
'have 'a constructive intent to improve problem situations but frequently
need help in assessing or pinpointing problems.
The process consultant
believes that patent'S can be more effective if they learn to assess
their own strengths and oeaknesses. Parents must identify. the problems
themselves, then sharein,finding the remedy.
'mother assumption is
that consultants work with parents because parents, usually have the
most extensive knowledge of-the problem.
Finally, parents' feelings
are important and must, be considered in the change process. The most
effective and lasting problem solutions will be generated by parents
themselves.`
The strength_ of the process Consultation.mode l lies in the.considera,tion it"gives to the motivation level and indiyidual intellectual/emotional' characteristics of particular parents. Chosen problem solmtions
are ones with which individual parents are c.mfortable because they
share in the processes of diagnosis and prescription. They are helped
through process'consultacion to identify and solve their own problems
(Caplan, 1970).
../

Process consultation differs in a number of ways from the direc ive
approach to working with parents of secondary students. A major difference is the emphasis placed on joint problem diagnosis.
In the
directive model, credibility is given to data collected by the consultant, while in a process consultation model, the bulk of,the,data is
volunteered by parents.
Similarly, in a directive model: prc'ilem
solutions are usually consultant generated, while process consultation
aids parents in identifying appropriate solutions.
Directive consultants
focus on intervention skills, while process consultants focus on problem
'definition. Directive consultants usually impart specific problem
solving skills to parents and adolescents, while process corsultants
'-primarily facilitate problem definition and solution by helping parents
and adolescents work thrOugh their feelir,;'s and ideas.
Process consultation is often based on the nondirective or.client
centered counseling approach developed by Carl Rogers (Stewart, 1978).
This approach to counseling or consulting.holdsthat people's problems
are primarily emotional in nature, and that in most cases, people have
the information they need to solve their own problems. The role of the
consultant/counselor is to establish a climate of trust or warm positive
regard that will enable parents to lower their defenses and gain insight
into their problems and appropriat._ solutions. The goal is positive
growth of the individual (Rogers, 1961).
The consultant/counselor in a nondirective encounter must adopt the
internal frame of reference of the parent, must display genuine liking
for the parent, and must not be evaluative. To accrmplsh this, the
consultant/counselor uses techniques Such as listening -in- depth,
refleCting on attitudes and feelings, and clarifying (Stewart, 1978).
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Despite the-strengths of the directive and prdcess consultation models,
both have fallen short of enabling educators to avoid failure witkparents
of adolescents. "Both approaches have significant weaknesses.
Directive
consultation alone is frequently ineffective in .bringing aboutlonglasting change -for several reasons.
many caseg,parent motivation
and commitment have not been confirmed before skills, are.taught; there-.
rforei skills taught are often never-used. "Also, parents have often not
been involved in diagnostic-prescriptive decision making and Go have no
real "ownership" of or commitment to the planned interventi
Process consultation hag also frequently resulted in a.less-than:
desired success rate, primarily because it may not give parenrg the
specific skills they geed in order'to implement an effective intervention. The majorjportion of consultative time may 11,ve been spent
discussing the _problem.
Solution strategies, as well. as the skills
needed to implement them, may have been neglected.
Directive/Process Consultation
Given the strengths and weaknesses of the directive ane process consulta-tion,models, considered separately, it is suggested tLat the optimal 4ay
of achieving success in working with parents J secondary students is to
combine the two approaches into a directiveiprOcess consultation model
that capitalizes on the strengths of the mt,dels, while av-:YHing their
respective weaknesses.
In each intrvention stage, care will i,e taken
to correctly match needs with appropriate consultat_ve stratgies
Such
a combined model emphasizes both the problem itself and
process
through which it can be identified and rerr died. Da*L are.7,athered and
shared by consultant, parent, and adolescent. Cong,ideraiou
-iven to
skills needed by parents as well as' to Tcarents'. a/via ado.:..escen

'aelings

about the problem and its solution. The cmbined model si,usse!;
acquisition and process variables througut .he con&u7.tative

The stepg of the directive/process cons!Aton model are dLagiaimed in
Figure 1.

Definition of level of.involvement. ":11e tirst step in directive/
process consultation, following recognition -f
problem situation, is
the definition of Level ofA_nvolvement by par
adolescent, and
If successful problem ',..61won
teacher/consultant.
occur, consensus must be reached at this, stage contetningeach p,
tress to participate. The strategies used to achieve c
consensus are
drawn primarily from the process consultction model.
fife teacher/.
consultant facilitates the achievement of oont,
by establishing
rapport with the parent and/or adolescent, by refieeting.on ideas and
emotions expressed, and by clarifying. Through tMti process, for
example,-a truant flolescent (fearful of school failure), the teacher
(concerned about the adolescent's truancy), and the adolescent's
parentg (fearful of increase' reSis%ance from their child), could agree
that they all wanted to help solve the problem.
Ideally, consensus is reached smoothly in this initial stage.
If not,
two other considerations are, necessary if the potential for success is
to be maintained. First, an effort must be made to identify reinforcers
which would encourage reaching consensus.
In the example above, the
teacher /consultant. and the parent may have established rapport and
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Prbblem Situation Identified
Do all
want to
articipate?',,

No

Yes

Can reinforcers
.be,identified
-permit consensus
on level of
involvement?
)No 'ffailure to gain
consensus with 3)

Yes,

Can consensus be

gained wieNi?
Yes

Define

No--Failure

Conduct
ecological
assessment;

Specify
intervention

Dc reinforcers
permit intervention?
.17

N6

Yes

Can appropriate'

reinforcers
be
7
acquired?.

Intervention*

4

No--Failure

Yes

evaluation

FIGURE is

Directive/process consultation model.
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consensus, but the adolescent may.not agree toy work with therri: Yf this
unwillingness is pinpointed, it may be possible to identify a reinforcer
that would make the adolescent more
to give consensus, thus
enabling tle continuation of consultation.

If no reinforcer can be identified that willfacilitate consensus, a
secomP.consideration can be made.
At this point, participants who have
achieved consensus can consider the possibility of proCeeding without
the consensus of the third-person.
For example, if atteacher/consultant
and
adolescent establish rapport and agree on their level
involvementin a problem situation, it may be possible for them topr ceed
without parental partiCipation or support.
If at least two of the Principals cannot agree to:participate, the
consultative effort is dbomed to failure)and should be discontinued.
is reasonable C6 assume that some consultative efforts will end at
thiS stage; however, by making the-t-Wo considerations discussed above
in response to initial failure/tO elicit support from all participants,
theteacher/consultant may gather data that will enable success at a
/
later time.
-

.

Detinition of role. Once a consensus regarding level of involvement
is reached with two or more participants, the next step is for all
participants Co define their roles. In 'the example already discussed,
the adolescent, parent, and teacher /consultant would work together to
clarify each person's responsibilities in the processes of
intervention specification, implementation, and evaluation.
Loe
descriptions at this point must be.general since specific task.
bilities cannot be decided prior to assessment and intervent-!.n
It is'crucial, however, to discuss roles atlZkhis early stag, .c tat each
person imvolved.makes a commitmentto be an active participaat.

Ecological assessment. Following the definition of roles, the particinants must conduct an ecological assessment of the problem (Prieto
& Rutherford; :577).
The role of the teacher/consultant in assessment
T.o facilitate the collection of deta using proCedures drawn from
both expert and process consultative models.
Data to be collected,
woLLd include (a)-stated expectations of each participant for the
other participants' behav'!or in reatio7: to the problem situation; (b)
data showing the current performance of all participants. in relation to
thr problem situation; (c) stated disCrepancies between expectation and
p;e.rfprma,.
e for,each/participant; (d) chosen reinforcers for eacii
participant; and (0 stated strengths of etch participant in relation
to the problem situation.
,

.

Directive techniques used by the teacher/consultant to aid the
assessment pro t:SS might include (a) administering norm-referenced
assessment me ures and interpreting evaluative results for parents;
(b) c011ecti g.observational baseline data throUll the use of specific
observatio and recording techniques; and (c) teaching parLents to use
observati
and recording techniques.
To continue the example of the
truant-adolescent; theteacher/consultant might want to administer tests
to determine the ch'ld's academic performance levels. In addiion, the
parent could be shown how to keep a simple frequency_lcount,inditating
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periods or days of school missed. The teacher/consultant 'Would probably
also ask the parent and adolescent to complete reinforcement surveys.

Additiona3 data would be gathered using process consultation techniques
in discussions among participants. In this process the teacher/consultant
might use listening, reflecting, and clarifying to help all participants
:ith an adolescent truancy problem, the teacher/
state expectations.
consultant might'state the expectation that the adolescent would attend
class:a certain percentage othe time. Thig expectation would laterlbe
compared with baseline data on the adolescent's attendance to genefate at
.statement of discrepancy or need from which an objective could be draign;r
The parent might state the expectation that the adolescent attend
school, that the adolescent be trustworthy, and that the adolescent
perform satisfactorily in school. The adolescent might state expectations that the School work assigned be fair and appropriate and that
parents !demonstrate trust.

In addition to eliciting information about expectations of all participants,'process consultation can be used by the teacher/consultant
loleso explore self reported strengths of each participant. A tzuant
cent might identify a personal strength as his or her concern that the
teacher and parent were upset. An additional strength,might be that the
The teacher's
adolescent liked and did well in'some school classes.
strengths might be a liking for the Student and a willingness to individualize programing. The parent's strengths might be a willingness to
continue to help the adolescent and a'.good, although weakened, rapport
with him or her.
Specification of intervention. The fourth step in applying a combined
directive/process consultation model is the specification of an approOnce the participants have pinpointed the problem,
priate intervention.
given commitment, defined roles, and assessed, directive and process
consultation techniques:can be used to facilltaYm? the design of optimal
intervention strategies.
In the ..initial stages of intervention specification, the teacher/
consultant would uSe directive consultation techniques to summarize the
evaluative findings for the parent, to help. specify objectives, and to
list -ppropriate alternative inL.arvention- strategies. With those tasks
accomplishtA the teacher /consultant would then switch to using process
consultation techniques in order to facilitate the decision :raking
process through which parert and adolesc:.mt could choose a strategy.

An ecological assessment -of the adolescent truancy problem discuSse'd
w the follcwing:t
above might
1.

The adolescent is missing an average of 50% of all classes, but only
357.' of the participant teacher's classes.

2.

adolescent has significant academic deficits in the area of
readinc.

3.

4.

The parents have been punishing the adolescent for truancy.
The parents complain and nag the adolescent during a majority of
their times together.
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5.

The adolescent identifies a guitar, record albums, and concert tickets
as possible reinforcers, while the parent feels that the reestablishment of good rapport with the adolescent is sufficient reinforcement.
The teachr/consultant chooses the adolescent's renewed class par.ti.A.pation as adequate reinforcement.

The use of process consultation techniques could facilitate the participants' decision to intervene through behavioral contracting cotabined
with regular ongoing meetings of all participants to discuss progress.
The teacher/consultant, after summarizing evaluativ, findings and alternative solutions, would help other participants discuss their feelings
about various alternatives until they were able to choose one with which
they were comforta'-de.

Intervention: Once an intervention approach is chosen, the teacher/_
consultant' again needs to use directive consultation skills--first, to
match appropriate techniques to lehosen objectives; second, tc teach
parents and adolescents how to.T.,
those techniques; and third, to assure
that appropriate'reinforcerszare available for intervention. In this
case the adolescent and parents would be taught behavioral contracting.
The use of both directive and process consultation techniques in designing an appropriate intervention procedure insures that participants will
be comfortable with the problem solution chosen and thnt they will have
the skills necessary for intervention.
As the agreed-upon intervention is implemented, the teacher/consultant
.actions as a directive consultant to monitor the performance of all
participants and give feedback. The continuation of process consultation
is also important throughout intervention, to provide a forum for the
emotional and intellectual reactions of the participants.
Evaluation. The final-step in directive/process consultation is
evaluation of the intervention.
Here, as in all previous steps, -the
teacher/consultant would use a combination of directive and processtechniques. Directive consultation techniques would assist the teacher/
consultant toanaiyze participant performance measures.to determinn
whether the intervention had met the criteria for success establishA
when the intervention was designed.
In addition to comparing resL7's
with these criteria, it'
also important for the teacher/consultant

to use process c^rtaon techniques to determine the degree to nich
.sfied with the results of the intervention avIL to
help them choose procedures for adapting, modifying, or maintaining
changes made.
participant. -..try

In summary, a combined directive/process consultation model fo,
working with parents of behaviorally disordered adolescents has been
This model describes a structure by which teacher/consultants
proposed.
can provide parents- with the necessary skills and support to deal
effectively with their behaviorally disordered,adolescents. Both the
instructional and emotional needs'of the parent are addressed through
tF's mo0:1 of consultation,
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EFFECTIVENESS OF DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY
FOR SEVERELY EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN

Alan S. Kaufman
Kathleen D. Paget
Mary M. Wood

Developmental Therapy, a psychoeducational treatment prbgram devised by
M. M. Wood (1972, 1975),,is now used in over 40 public schools, residential treatment centers, day treatment programs, and day care centers
throughout the United States and in other countries as
Since its
inception in 1970, and initial validation by the U.S. Office of Educe:tion/National.Institute of Education in 1975, a need has exist.ed to further evaluate the effectiveness of this approach to treating severely
emotionally disturbed and autistic children." The goal of this investigation was to provide additional validation of the effectiveness of the
Developmental Therapy model imreducing the number of severe problem
behaviors manifested by severely emotionally disturbed and autistic
children,, and for maintaining this reduction over time. Results showed
that children receiving Developmental Therapy manifested a large and
statistically signiTIcant reduction in their severe behavior problems,
af.1 perdelvcd by theil\parents.

EFFECTIVENESS STUDIES
3

Professionals and lay persons alike agree that evaluating the effectiveness of special education programs is vitally important (SeMmel-& Semmel,
1976).
Recent years have seen an increase in effectiveness'studies,
particularly in light of the emphasis on accountability in Public Law
94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act-of 1975.
A considerable number of methodological problrms arise, however, in designing studies evaluating the effectiveness of treatment for emotionally
,:sturbed children. Most studies have lacked consistent definitions of
otional disturbance, have,failed,to control for variations in the
severity of the children's disturbance, do not detail the methods and
practi,,-.es, or have lacked adequate instrumentation. All too often researchers hs
reli 1 solely on data from case records which have builtoNiases trot,. staff members in the treatment programs (",-)wlin, Merchant,

Ru .er,'Berger, Hersov,.& Yale, 1973). While some
uu.Lee u_ve made important contributions, providing data on preadMissin and p:)ztdischarge
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adaptation (Taylor & Alpert, 1973), outcome differences among diagnostic
categories (Davids, 1972), and specific variables that relate to successr:u1 furIccioning (Davids & Salvatore, 076; Garber, 1972), they have not
provided systematic descriptions of the actual treatments employed.
Several well controlled studies have demonstrated the effectiveness
of behavioral approaches to the treatment of pyschological disorders
(Paul & Shannon, 1966). However, when evaluating the effectiveness of a
behavioral intervention program for children having both behavioral and
academic difficulties, Kent and-O'Leary (1976) found-that the results of
a behavioral approach were short term in their effectiveness.
Significantly greater improvement in behavior occurred immediately after treatment for treated than for control children; however, at a 9 month followup, the control group had also improved sufficently, resulting in no
differences in behavioral adjustment. Quay, Glavin, Annesley, and
Werry (1972) also found that chinges in behavior obtained during 6
months, in a special resource room did not generalize well to the regular
classroom. They suggested that their findings indicated a need to
change conditions in the regular classroom to support behavior learned
in the special classroom.

DESIGN ISSUES

The question of spontaneous improvement of untreated emotionally disturbed children is central to ar -.ffectiveness study.
In a study of
602 public sch;)ol children identified as behaviorally disordered but
who had received no special help, Glavin (1972) found that_about twothirds of the children improved in the following 4 years. '"..iecause

there was no categorization of the children's problems according to type,
the study loses predictive value; it was not clear which children would
be expected to improve and which would not, However, the greatest
strength of Glavin's study was that three different ratings of adjustment were provided from teachers, peifi, and the children themselves.
While control
oups in effectiveness studies control for spontaneou;
improvement and maturation, ethical and logistical considerations entsr
into the methodolo:-ical picture. Certainly it is ethically unsound to
condone the mere identification of emotional disturbance with no provision for treatment, particularly in light of due process rsquiremt:Tits.
Furthermore, the use of subjects from a waiting list for entry into a
Program causes problems because of attrition of subjects.
While one
long range followup study (Levitt, 1974) used control subjects who were
discontinued from a program and were similar to the clinir populaC.7a on
26 variables, the use of such a. control has been critici2;,LdE:isiberg &
Gruenberg, 1961; Hood-Williams, 1960). The point was made by these researchers that individuals discontinued from a program constitute an inappropriate control group because theymgy be less disturbed individuals
who are able to respond favorably to the diagnostic.procedire.
Many researchers contend that the-aim-of comparing
program with another
Evaluation should be primarfor evaluation.
should not dominate p'
ily concerned with L.
-forts of a particular program ander study
(Cronbach, 1963).
,;

In the present study, Developmental Therapy was the only treatmenL
No control' group was used because of the ethical
under investigation.
(as we .1 as legal) issues involved in denying treatment to preschool and
school /) age children who are diagnosed by a comprehensive multidisciplin-

ary team as being sevcrelymotionally disturbed and in need of immediate
assistance.

THE MODEL FOR EVALUATING PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS
An evaluation model that combines theory with clinical usefulness is that
proposed by Huberty, Quirk, and Swan (1973).
The model is particularly
useful because it is closely tied to the philosophy and underlying
theory of Developmental Therapy (Wood, 1975) upon which the treatment
program in this study is based. Working with a problem behavior orientation instead of a mental illness framework, the authors emphasized the
need for specific behavioral objectives for treatment planning-and
measurement.
A major strength of the model is that it provides for
Within the model, data collection is accomsystematic data collecting.
plished through (a) completion of problem behavior checklists at the
time of ntry and crmination from the program, (b) observational data,
and (c) specification of objectiveS at the time of entry and every 5
weeks during the course of treatment.
Since Huberty et al.'s.(1973) evaluation system has been applied directly to Developmental Therapy, longitudinal data compiled over-the
years on the problem behaviors of children receiving therapy were available for analysis. These ratings of severely emotionally disturbed
children at two or more points in time provided the key in this study
refOr determining whether Developmental Therapy led to a signific;.
of the treatment and also
duction in severe behavior problems at the
2 years after therapy was terminated.
t-

DEVELOPMENTAL THERAPY

Developmental Therap\ is a psychcaducationi approach to the education
children.
and treatment of:severely emotionally disturbed and autis
The
theonLical
frumework
offrom 2 to 16 years of age (Wood, 1975).
Developmental Therapy is drawn from learning theories and developmental
psychology, employing constructs about ego development, social learning,
and moral and cognitive development, as well as princip.l.es of social*
Developreinforcement, task analysis, and structured interventions.
mItal Therapy translates these constr is and principles into educational practice, focusing therapy around a hierarchical series of
developmental milestones for social-emotional grol'th._ These developt1lQy determine the
mental milestones are the treatment objectives,
roles of adults as well as the act.,iities, materials, and techniques
used in the therapeutic classroom. With the use of developmental objectives as guidelinestherapy is conducted by a lead and support teacher
with a maximum of eight children per class.
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(7--- The Developmental Therapy curriculum consists of four areas: Behavior, Communication, Socialization, and (Pre)AcademicS, all,of which are
carefully defined and described (Wood, 1975, pp: 5-6). Within each-Of
the four curriculum areas the objectives folio* developmental sequences.
These sequences suggest five distinct stages of social- emotional development. Children of varying ages, with different kinds of emotional
problems and socioeconomic backgrounds, are grouped for Developmental
Therapy according to the similarity in their stages of 'social-emotional
development. These stageS define the general therapeutic goals for each'
ch.J. For example, the therapeutic goal for Stage 1 children is "responding to the environment with pleasure," while that for Stage 2 chil
dren is "responding to the environment with success.' Children at Stage
in their development learn skills for successful group participation,"
while those at Stage 4 learn to "invest themselves in group processes."
Children at Stage,5 in their social-emotional development are rarely
k*pt within the Developmental Therapy milieu. The goal at this final
stage is "to apply individual'and group skills in new :ituations."
This goal is more adequately accomplished in a regular school program
(Wood, 1975).

METHOD
The Referral. Form Checklist

The Referral Form Checklist (RFCL) (Wood, 1972), whIci has been described in detail and factor analyzed in a recent investigatiAn (Kaufman, Swan, & Wood, 1979; Kaufman. Swan, & Wood, 1980), was the instrument used in this study 'to obtain parents' ratings of the be AviOr problems of their emotionally disturbed children and adolescenta, The RFCL
comprises 54 items which have been grouped into the four main curriculum
areas of Wood's (1972,'1975) Developmental Therapy model: Behavior (24
items), Communication (14 items), Socialization (10 items), and Academics (or Preacademics) (6 items). Sample problems included in each
of the four portions of the RFCL are listed below.
behavior

Socialization

Distractible
Restless, overactive
Aggressive toward children

Avoids difficult or new situations
Irresponsible
Sus,icious (distrusts, blames others)

)

Communication

Speech problem
Taiks excessively
Listening problems, difficulty
comprehending

.Academics
Reading or reading readiness.
Writing or hand coordinatiou
Spelling

Each of the 54 behavior problems is rated on a 5 point continuum.
A
rating of 1 signifies a high priority problem whereas a rating of 5 denotes no obsery,Ible problem.
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Factor analysis of the RFCL revealed three dimensions that were
highly similar to dimensions isolated in investigations of other behavior problem checklists such as the one developed by Quay and Peterson
(1979): (a) a dimension of aggressive hostility, (b) a factor associated
with immature and apathetic behavior, and (c) a dimension related to
anxiety and withdrawal (Kaufman et aE., 1979). This analysis, which excluded the Academic items as well as 10 additional items that lacked
sufficient variability, revealed that the three factors cut across the
Behavior, Communication, and Socialization areas. Consequently, the
factor scores yield information that differs considerably from scores in
the separate curriculum areas. For this study, analysis was undertaken
for both sets of scores. The factor related scores piovide meaningful
information because of their empirical foundation and because they correspond to dimensions of behavior that have been isolated in study after
study of diverse groups of children, normal and exceptional (Miller,
1972; Quay, Morse, & Cutler, 1966; Quay & Quay, 1965). However, the
scores in the areas of Behavior, Communication, Socialization, and Academics are also important because they provide the focus for treating
the problem behaviors during Developmental Therapy.
Subjects

For this study, samples were needed which permitted comparison of a
child's behavior problems just before entering Developmental Therapy with
his or her problems at the end 'of therapy, and also with the number of
problems one or more years after termination of therapy.
Obtaining the
"before" measure was easy since all referred children have the RFCL
-rifled out by several raters during the intake process (i.e., by parent,
teacher, psychologist, educational diagnostician, and sometimes a psychiatrist).
However, RFCLs are inconsistently obtained at. the termination of treatment because of practical and logistical problems; these
problems are especially difficult when trying to track down the children's families one or more year's following treatment.
Even when follow-.
up is done, there is a good chance that the raters will not be the same
(e.g.; mother and father together during intake, but mother alone during
followup).
To secure samples for the present study, the records at Rutland Center, a,psychoeducational center for the assessment and treatment of
severely emotionally 'disturbed children and adolescents, were combed to
find individuals who were rated on the RFCL by the same rater at two or
more points in time. Emotionally disturbed children who received Developmental Therapy any time between 1970 and 1977 provided the source for
the sample.
Although a number of children were identified who were
rated two or even three times by their teachers, very few of the children were rated more than one by the same teacher; hence, only ratings
by parents proved suitable for analysis in this study.
By 'going through Rutland Center records, children were identified who
were rated twice by the same parent (typically the mother, although in a
few instances the'mother and father in collaboration). One group contained 37 children who were rated on. the RFCL during intake (just prior
to the onset of Developmental Therapy) and again at the termination of
.treatment.
A second group.comprised 36 'children who were rated by the
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same parent during intake and,also about 2 years after termination of
treatment. Consequently, analysis of data from these groups p6rmitted
evaluation of both the immediate and long term benefits of Developmental
Therapy. Ten children were 'rated at all three'points in time (intake,
termination of treatment, and 2 year followup) and were. thus included in
both groups.
For' convenience, the group of 37 children rated at termination will be"referred.to as the Termination sample, and the group of 36
children, located about 2 years after treatment ended will be called the
Tracking sample.
.

The Termination sample ran ed in age at intake from 3 years; 2 months
to 11 years, 5 months (mean a e of 7 years, 4 months; SD .= 2 years, 2
months).
These 37 severely e otionally disturbed children were 65% male
and 35% female; there were 62% White children, 35% Black children, and
3% with.race unknown; parental annual incomes ranged from $500 to
$25,000+, with a median of $6,250; and they were enrolled in Developmental
Therapy for anywhere from 2 to 27 months (mean = 11.5 months, SD
6.3
months).
The Tracking sample.comprised an age range of 3 years, 8 months to 12
years, 2 months -(mean = 8,years,-3 months; SD = 2 years, 6 months).
These 36 youngsters were 65% male and 33% female, and,were 50% White, 47%
Black, and 3% race unknown.
Aflnual.incomes of their parents ranged from
$0u to almost $25,000 with a median income df '$5,750. The Tracking
group received from
to 23 months of Developmental Therapy (mean = 10.0
months; SD = 5.8 months). The length of time between termination of the
child's treatment and the administration 20 the parent ofthe followup
RFCL ranged from 7 months to 4 years, 2 months. The mean interval was 2
years, 2 months (SD = 9.2 months), and 70% of the intervalswere 2 years
+ 6 months from termination of treatment.
In view of the 10 months these
children spent undergoingDevelopmental Therapy and the interval of more
than 2 ,years. that separated the termination from th4 followup RFCL, it is
evident that an average of 3 years elapsed between the-initial and
Ifollowup ratings on the RFCL for the-Tracking sample.Procedure
The'number of severe, problems (ratings of 1 or 2 on the RFCL) was tallied
for each RFCL obtained for children in the Termination and Tracking samples.
For each RFCL, severe problems were tallied for the total instrument (54 items), and also for each of the four curriculum areas that make
up the RFCL.
In'addition, factor scores were computed for each of the
three factors described above. To determine which problems were considered to be associated with each factor, the following rule was adopted:
Any problem behavior that loaded .35 or greater on a factor in the
analysis of parents' responses (Kaufman et al:, 1979) was deemed to be a
measure of that factor. On that basis, 14 items were associated wi h
(
Factor I ,(Aggressive /Hostile), 9 with Factor II (Inadequacy/Immaturity),
and 9 with Factor III (Anxiety/Withdrawal). A child's factor score simply equaled the number of severe problems earned on the items, constituting--each factor., Since no problem behavior had a loading of .35+ on
more than one factor, the three factor scores were independent in terms
of content.
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To determine the significance of the difference between the numberof
severe problems at termination of treatment and the number.of severe
problems at intake, correlated t tests (Hopkins &L,Glass, 1978, pp. 259260)were conducted for the total RFCL, the four curriculum Areas, and
The same procedure was used for the Tracking
the three factor sCo.res.
sample--.i.e., Correlated t's were computed for the three sets of scores
to compare the number of%problem behaviors prior to the onset of Developmental Therapy to the number of problem behaviors reported at the
tracking followup. Directional hypotheses were used for pi comparisons
in this study since it was predicte& that Developmental Therapy would
Lead-to a significant reduction in problem behaviors when the treatment
4as completed, and that this reduction would be maintained over time.
:onsequently, one-tailed t tests were employed for all comparisons.

RESULTS
Cable 1 shows a comparison of the severe problems noted for_ emotionally
iisturbed childrenin the termination sample just before and just after
receiving DevelopMental Therapy. For the'total RFCL, the mean number of
severe problems was more than halved, going from 14.9 to 6.2. Large
Ind statistically significant reductions also were observed for all
:hree factor scores-and for the curriculum areas of Behavior, CommunicaNo reduction was observed for Academics, whiCci
:ion, and Soc'ialization.
Ls not surprising since Developmental Therapy does not directly treat
Learning problems and is an effectively rather than a cognitively
)riented:curriculum.

Results of the t test comparisons were strikingly similar for the
Statistically significant reductions in
:racking sample (see Table 2).
severe problem behaviors were observed between intake and followup ratLngs obtained from parents 2 years after treatment was terminated.
gain, Academics was the only comparison that failed to produce a signiClearly, the substantial reduction in severe problem
:icant decrement.
)ehaviors that was evident at the termination of Developmental Therapy
:Table 1) was maintained for quite some time after the treatment was no
.onger in effect (Table 2).
Additional analysis adds depth to the picture of the effects of the
)evelopmental Therapy program. Nine of ten children who were rated at
11 three points in time (intake, termination of therapy, and 2 year
,oliowup)showed a drastic reduction in the number of severe-behavior
)r-blems at termination. Eight of these nine maintained this improveAnother analysis indicated that
lent a full 2 years after treatment.
)evelopmental Therapy seemed to be equally effective regardless of age,
larents' income, or length of time in treatment.

DISCUSSION
I

he -results of this study show 'that severely emotionally disturbed'chilren aged 3 to 12 years who undergo Developmental Therapy show a large,
tatistically significant,decrement in their severe problem behaviors,
8 perceived by.their parents. This reduction is not only evident at
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TABLE' 1

Comparison of the Number of Severe Problems'of gmotionall
Disturbed Ctlildren Before and
Directly After Receiving Developmental Therapy
(N = 37)

j
Number_ofProblems
BEFORE
Treatment
Mean-

_-----

--NUMber of
Problems

DIRECTLY AFTER
_Treatment

SD

Mean

SD

Difference
Between Means

Curriculum Area
Behavior.(24 items)

8.4

4.2

3.0

3.8

7.98***

Communication (14 items)

3.0: 2.3

1.1

1.7

5.55***

Socialization (10 items)

2.2

1.8

0.8

1.1

5.01***

Academics (6 items)

1.3

1.8

1.3

1,8

09

5.5

3.4

2.3

3.2

4.33***

3.6 2.6

1.2

1.8

7.17***

2.2

1:8

0.8

1.2

4.47***

14.9

7.5

6.2

6.2

7.75***

Factor Score

I. Aggressive/Hostile
(14 items)

II. Inadequacy/Immatbrity
(9 items)

Anxiety/Withdrawar
(9 items)

Total RFCL
(54 items)

Note:

Mean length of treatment equaled 11.5 months (SD = 6.3 months).

***p.( .005

--NJ

t
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TABLE 2

Comparison of the Number of Severe Problems of EmotionallyDisturbed Children Before R.eceiv-ing--Developmental-Therapy and_About-2-Years After Termination
,

--------- :of the Treatment
(N = 36)
a

NuMber 9f
Problems
BEFORE

Number of
Problems
2 YEARS AFTER
Treatment

Treatment.

t of

Difference
Between Means

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Behavior (24 items)

7.0'

4.1

3.4

4.5

4.12***

Communication (14 items)

3.0

2.4

1.4

2.0

3.59***

Socialization (10 items)

2.2

1.8

1.0

1,7

3.17***

Academics (6 items)

1.3

2.0

0.8

1.4

1.34

4.8

3.3

2.3

2.9

4.62***

3.4

2.5

1.5

2.5

3.53***

2.1

1.8

1.2

1:7

2.41*

13.4

7.8

6.6

8.6

4.23***

Curriculum Area

Factor Score
I. Aggressive/Hostile
,(14 items)
11. Inadequacy/Immaturity
(9 items)

III. Anxiety/Withdrawal
(9 items)

Total RFCL
(54 items)

Note:

,

Ratings of problem behaviors for this sample were obtained an
average of 25.6. months after the termination of treatment (SD =
9.2 months).
Since this group was in treatment for an average
of 10.0 months the length of time between the two sets of
ratings shown here was an average of
months.
p < .05
a

***

p <.005

.
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the-termination of treatment, but is still clearly demonstrated about 2
years after the completion of Developmental Therapy.
It is possible
that the decrement in problem behaviors could have been due to maturation and/or spontarkeous recovery.
We cznnot know without a control
group.
However, those alternative explanations do not seem likely for
several reasons.

F

First, children who are accepted for Deveropmental Therapy have been
diagnosed as severely emotionally disturbed by a team of professionals
that includes a psychologist, social Worker, educational diagnostician,
and usually a child psychiatrist. Mildly handicapped youngsters are referredelsewhere or are treated in the schools.. Only the referrals with
the most severe disorders and the poorest:prognosis for improvement in
their current school or preschool settings are accepted.' Second, in this
Study only severe problems (ratings of 1 or-2 on the RFCL) were analyzed,
which further{ reduces the likelihood of the children's spontaneous improvement oy r time.
The milder probleMs that are more likely to self
correct (ra ings of 3 or 4 on the RFCL) w etotally excluded from this
investigatio_. Third,-the time in therapy or the. Termination sample
averaged 11.5-months, with about one-third of the group enrolled'for
only 2 to 8 months., 'It seems highly\unlikely that so much spontaneous
improvement. would have, occurred over such relatively short interiYals in
view of both the severity of the specific problems -and, the severity of
the emotional disorders.
Finally, it is typical for about 67% of emotionally disturbed indivi-.
duals to demonstrate some spontaneous improvement over time in the ab-'
sence of treatment (e.g., Glavin, 1972).
In the present. study, 89% of
the children in the Termination -sample showed a clear reduction in the
number, of severe behavior problems between intake and termination of
treatment, and 81% of the Tracking samiqe showed reductions in problems
2 years after Developmental Therapy had been completed.
Furthermore,
three quarters of both samples evidenced a striking reduction in problem behavior.
-

The present results might also be challenged by people who claim that
many parents "fake bad" at intake to get their children accepted in the
treatment program. Again, this claim is not likely,to be true. 'A very
high percentage of referrals were made by the school, not the home
Whereas some teachers could probably be accused of "faking bad"-in some
instances to help get a difficult child out of their classroom and into
a day treatment program, parents are not as likely to be motivated in
that-. direction.
If anything, it is more conceivable that some parents
would have tried to "fake good" to keep their child in a full day of
regular classes.
In any event, the mean number of problems for the TerminatIon saMple (14.9) and Tricking sample (13.4) as rated by parents on
the total RFCL (54 items) does not seem excessive in view of the sever
ity -of these children's disorders,/and corroborates the findings of professionals such as psychologists, educational diagnostiCians, and psychiatrists.
In a sense, the failure of Developmental Therapy to lead to
significant decrements in the Academics area serves as a kind of control
for the significant reductions in the affective areas.
The fact that
A
problem behaviors reduced in these specific target areas of Developmen
tal Therapy (Behavior, Communication, Socialization), but not in
185
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Academics, suggests that the RFCLs were filled out conscientiously..
"Faking bad" by parents on the initial RFCL would piesumably have led
to inflated scores in all four areas and-henc.e.to a Significant reduc-.
tion in(Academics.

CONCLUSION

This study has presented encouraging evidence that Developmental Therapy
is effectivd for treating the behavior problems of severely emotionally
disturbed children. Numerous additional investigations are needed to
cross - validate and expand upon the present results.
The problems assoCited with securing a good control group will necessarily limit interp,,r.ationof any results, no matter how positive they are."However,
lak1: of a comparable Control sample should not deter researcheis from
continuing to conduct, evaluations of the progress of children receiving
Developmental Therapy. Other objective indices of improvement might be
u;ed for evaluating improvement,as a result of Developmental Therapy.
The Developmental Therapy ObjeCtives'Rating Form (DTORF) (Wood, 1979)
which teachers and parents fill-out dur'
therapy to assess, children's
progress on social-emotional milestones, should be a useful tool for
this purpose.
.

Future research is needed to explore the interaction of length of
time in treatment, severity and .type'or emotional disorder, and reduc-.
-tion in behavior problems. .Research also should go beyond parents'
ratings since tile emotionally disturbed child's environment.
beyond the home. Teachers' ratings of proble m behaviors, as well
ell as rAt,ings of psy0ologists; educational diagnos'ticians, psychiatrists, and
therapists, should be obtained systematically at different points.in
time.
Ther.e multiple ratings will help determine whether the striking
improvement in the behavior or emotionally disturbed children following
Developmental Therapy generalizes beyond the perceptions of the children's-parents.
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